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A Kitchen Reference Book :
THE
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PURITY FLOUR Cook Book a
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Reviewed by the Domestic Science Department of Macdonald College

632 Recipes
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:

180 Pages v

IStÇ *■** I
of the latest 
information 
on the eco
nomical prep
aration of 
food.

1Covering tried and 
tested instructions 
on the preparation 
off all manner off 
dishes for all meals, 
from tasty and nu
tritious soups, to the 
dainty confections 
and delicious dishes 
which, when 
nomically and ju
diciously served, add 
the necessary variety 
to the daily meals. 
No modern Kitchen
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Handsomely bound 
in grey and gold, 
plainly printed on 
coated paper.

The text is in the 
easily - understood 
and non - technical 
language of the 
home kitchen.

Each book contains 
six coupons for your 
friends.
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SJ Library is complete 

without 1i
v‘»£Vfp*

!* •: « a copy off 
this latest publica
tion on the culinary 
art.
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Mailed Postpaid to Any Address for 20 cents

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
Winnipeg
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1Toronto Mour License Nos. 15, 16, 17, IN 
f.vrpal License No 2-009 wm
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HAY-MAKING A PLEASURE Compare the
SANITARY KING

with all other Cream 
Separators

FROST A WOOD “CHAMPION” SIDE DELIVERY RAKE
Ckeos up a wide swath and gives you a nice, 
even, loosely-piled windrow, through which 
the air can circulate and give you perfectly- 
cured hay. The thr.^e tooth-bars, arranged 
on a cylinder, give a perfect dean-up. No gJj 
work about it-—all you do is drive. This 
Rake is made of the highest grade materials, ËK 
rigidly braced, and will handle the heaviest

then you will understand whv 
so many farmers are using the

“Sanitary King”
ggJESaBBro,^r0rf^,taC0h4bl^ka

SF 555
address. Ty it before you buy

r

crop.
hi $

!:
Frost & Wood Haymaking Implements are big labor savers and big crop sellers. You know your hay 
ctopis the easiest spoiled of any if it isn t harvested right. Must be cut when ready. Must be properly 
cured. Must be got m on time. All these are easy, pleasant jobs if you use implements we have de- 
signed for the worië-Frost & Wood Mowers, Rakes, Side Delivery Rakes, Tedders, and Hay Loaders.I

Kbg Separator Works of

FROST A WOOD “CHAMPION” HAY LOADER
P 4.

If you once saw how neat, easy and quickly 
this Champion Hay Loader works you'd 
never rest until you had one, too. It’s the 
sensible, modern, economical way of getting 
in the crop. It loads as fast as you want to 
drive. It is immensely strong, yet light.
The six tooth-bars on the gathering drum ” 
pick up the hay and pass it up a moving 
rope-and-slat apron, on to the wagon—a , 
dean, workmanlike job, too. Thrown in and jv 
out of gear by small levers on the wheels.

Ill
X

A Suggestion for ToYour Summer Holiday 
This Year

s.vu: wh
;

Algonquin Park reirFm
Let us send you our new Haymaking Folder-—very interesting. 
At our nearest agents, or write our nearest branch to-day.

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
An ideal spot for your Summer Va
cation midst wild and delightful 
scenery. Tms

THE FROST A WOOD CO.,
Limited

Montreal, Smith’s Falls, St. John
Sold in Wester n Ontario and 

Western Canada the COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
Limited

Brantford, Ont.

VO1
Excellent hotel service at the

“Highland Inn'
Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Homing, 
District Passenger Agen Toronto.

by toL
how to h 
effective, 
cupolas fo 
can frame 
the old \v; 
this book, 
photograp
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III
BEST for WEAR and WEATHER

Clover Seedsit
« it GOVERNMENT STANDARD

PIQS YOUR PITCHES 
SHAPES YVUR ROUPS 

EASILY j 
9UICKLY I 
CHEAPLY

Per Bus.
------483.00
____  23.00
____ 16.00
____ 15.00

No. I Red Clover.---------
No. 2 Red Clover.......... -
No. 1 ___ •_____
No. 3 Alsike................... ...
No 1 Northern Grown Alfalfa.... 16.00 
Ontario Variegated Alfalfa No. 1 24.00 
No. 2 Timothy (This seed grades

No.1 for purity).------------------ 5.50
No. 3 Timothy
MtedThnothyand AWhe-........ 9.00
White Blossom Sweet Clover....- 18.00 
O.A-C. No. 72 Oats..............

Canadian Beauty Peas...—
Golden Vine Peas.—...........
White Seed Beam............................ 10.00

SSSS ThiThis is the Paint you need for indoors and out The ,

DUXaESTlNG LtTKRATueg ON REQUEST

3 guar-

!t is t 
contains 3 
were obtai 
Page cuts, 
the best m 
best sizes I 
of silos;

\ views of t 
J BT Gal 

Pens, Manui 
This ho< 

not a mere c 
keep for ycai 

copy ( 
building or n 
or lahor-savi

________  5.00£.‘ serve you.

POES THE WORK 0F50NEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

rm PkttTox Caa 1 Coach Ce u—o 
____*»aovsa sc ntcnw

1.50
___ 3.00
__ 2.25
Z 6.50 A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYW °f Nhl A Varnùke* since 19425.00

fp| Montreal
Toronto

VANCOUVER
Terms, cash with order. Bags extra 

at 45c. each.
On all orders, east of Manitoba, of 

825 or over, we will pay the freight.
We guarantee seeds to sattefy.or ship 

back at oar expense.
Ask for samples if necessary.

Co
3=2 ■

(mm' |hhwuhd

mTODD & COOK 6

The littie Gun that 
Kills Potato Bugs

Seed Merchants
Stouffville, Ont. A

With Poison Dust it will do 2 rows at 
a time as fast as a man can walk.

contract. Sells on
il

Write for Agency 
sight. Manfd. by

Illsley & Harvey Co., Ltd. 
Port Williams,Are You An 

Investor ?
Ihuusan 

photographs 
Vet we ( 

he is buikli 
the number c 
coupon, and 
yourself in ar 

The

Nova Scoria

Build Concrete Silos
With the LONDON 
ADJUSTABLE SILO 
CURBS. Over 12,000 
concrete silos have 
been built in Ontario 
alone. Send for cata
logue No. 10.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

World's Largest Makers of Concrete Machinery

areor are you seeking information on 
Investments? If so, send immediately 
and obtain a free copy of our latest 
list of Government, Municipal and 
other Bonds, which, on investments 
of $50, $100 and upwards, will give 
aa income yield of

wear in the *7 ^P^W desig^cl^r 

seasons? P,ou8h-^ and harvesting

f
w
i

You willm P?FmeT'saf :

fo7^,candwaterp->f-

on every pan

grea
copie-. Mak5M% to sy2%

H 1 This bookcame off the press May 6th 
Write for your copy now. It will well 
repay you. Address Dept. C. B

Braham.Sartsmi & F
V INVESTMENT BANKERS \J

li K329 Hill SimâStv.i i^ecj
l '

E3
ij overcomeor etutteriE 

natural me 
natural
WTHE ARNOTT UNSTHTUTE

JOHN PALMER CO., LTD
FREDERICTON, N.B., CANADA. * ^

restore- ... permanently I 
speech. Graduate pupueev 
Free advice and literature.

■I
Toronto General Trusts Building 

TORONTO
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To every man 
who is building 
remodelling his barn

■ rfay Mor ;. m-. ss
■ v®‘

S'X
mm

10 \ mm.zHis Hr Barn Book shows you how to build
vour barn from start to finish; tells how ^ÊÊ 
to lay the cement floors, foundations, and 

how to build the walls; shows how to install an ^8 
effective, inexpensive ventilation system, and build the 
cupolas lor the roof of the barn. It shows you how you 
can frame your barn by a method that saves half the cost of ' 
t e old way. You can build or remodel your barn yourself with 
this book, because every point is clearly illustrated by full 
photographs and blue print working plans.

TVa- 1rA
IPC-XC*-

:ful

• 5

iid

E mSÊËsTMto.

:
-page

r- This new 336-page book
It is the most elaborate and complete book on barn building ever published in ( ' m .d . I,

« cr< , ,'l rt ah,?., r?n YI !'arts of îhi'™ ? """'m" '“T l‘l,"“Tra|,hs "f «IMo-datc <lairv ban,- 
n all parts of this country, and have been reproduced with lull mm. ,,,i i , ,

Page cuts, which show clearly cverv detail of construction There aœ , e fl mbh '
best "siSl —Cm°ntS>{0r- —Sers,-gutters, cattle-stands and pasLges ; costs of outwork? 
(.f •, ZCb or d.°?rs and windows; amounts of ventilation for different kinds of stock•

x Srxte™ Jhcrc are also "wkins ,or » .H^nevr1:^
B I Galvanized Steel Stalls, Steel Horse Stable F 

n%JXJa,u,re. feed and Hay Carriers, and Water Bowls are 
l his book is printed in colours and is bound with hard 

not a mere catalogue, 
keep for years.
bull B coP> of it should be in the hands of every man who is thinking of 

' "ig oi remodelling a stable, or who is going to put in sanitarv stalls 
or labor-saving fittings.

c
i

capacities
exterior■

in s, Steel Cow Pens, Calf Pens, Steer Pens,-Bull 
liown m actual use in many of the barns. \ 

covers. It is
It is a work of reference which you will prize and r 1it

free coupon
BEATTY BROS., LIMITED, K329 llilln

Street, FERGUS, ONTARIO

:n^fiz,Tîh^^tXwBarn Biwk'withoutMail Coupon Rcntlemen 
or obligation.I IHhhiscIihIs of dollars were spent in obtaining information, plans, 

° o.yraphs for this book, and in printing it.
' I X'i°B^er d without charge to any man who will write and state 

ti lb lu|hling or remodelling; when he expects to start the work, and 
number of head of stock he keeps. Simply fill in the blanks of the 

vour" 'if aU< ^ou will receive the book by first mail. You do not obligate

B Arc you thinking of building a barn? 

If not, an you going to remodelIm your barn? .
if heIN

.0
00 a When will you start?

Ivt
no in any way.

great expense has forced us to limit the fimt edition to 8.000 
Make sure of your copy by sending for it to-day.

How many rows, horses or young -tot k will you k# . p?
The»-

copies.
Arc you thinking of putting in Galvanized Steel Stall-? 

St.. 1 Ilortu- Stable Fitting-?

Manure ( .irrirr?

o.

IBeatty Bros II lay ( arrier?

Hill Street , ONTARIO VOI R \.\MK
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“I’m Off to Town, Is There 
Anything More You Want?”

YOUR son or daughter will be able to handle your 
shopping in town,—to take your produce to market, 
or to invite “hands” to the threshing or silo-filling, if 

you own a Ford. Furthermore they’always will be glad to 
make the trips.

In doing these errands they take a man’s place. They 
save your time—and that of a horse. This time saving 
means money to you, and again, a Ford, it has been esti
mated, costs less than two cents a mile to drive, or two-fifths 
of a cent a mile per passenger. The Ford is, therefore, much 
cheaper than a horse to drive. It is safer. It is more 
enjoyable. It requires less attention. It will soon pay 
for itself. The Ford is the farmer’s utility car.

==®UïuHARDWARE I* ' 
STORE kae*«*

V40

tm
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

$595 
$575 
$770 
$970 
$535 

One-ton Truck $750
F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

Touring 
Runabout 
Coupe - 
Sedan - 
Chassis

e=

J/

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario z

BISSELL SILOS ON THE BEST * ■
OF FARMS ■

All farmers are unanimous in testifying as ■ ■ Hi MRM 1SFfi 11Hay the Sun Shines/* you can BH Bw
store silage with unfavorable weather. ™ Si BB ■ W SV

The BISSELL SILO is built - ^B w ww
of Selected Material, treated Vx W* fl^^B » B.B MB MBS
with wood preservative oils to , M -B I WIV B |B '<!/ B
prevent decay. The heavy stee 1 <** jp- Bg BB B
hoops make it strong, rigid and r B»«U~ ^ ” W i^B
air tight. Sizes __ L Sll*J^ ^
to suit your ,------------ > -----B- 1Wk W
requirements, i ZZ'1 "■lift

aiiiirMo... el /Er7 ZllllilliSr IBMI ^
1 . T

Comfortable trains 
leave Toronto at 10 
p.m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 
connecting at Winni
peg for all points West

hvr mfor.irition, ilcscriplUe literature, etc., apply to nearest 
l̂%l * tgont, or write (ieneral Passenger Department,

<lS lvl"K Slrr,'f 1 •• Toronto, or -"li <t. James Street, Montreal.

HAVE Lowest Fare 
Modern Train 
Scenic Route 

and the Service, too
THE

Co. Ltd.. ELORA.Ont

SHIPPERS! Consign 
your carloads to

The E.L RICHMOND CO 
DETROIT

The OU Reliable Firm. In 
business a quarter of a century 

References — Any Bank.HAY CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

mO» ti.*1

T~!OR ten days we want to 
T* transform your Ford into 

a $2,000 car. We will.do 
this by putting on a set of 
Hassler Shock Absorbers.

If you are willing, we will 
take them back without ques
tion when the ten days have 
elapsed. But you won't bring 
them back.

PATENTED

Shod Absorber
For Ford Cars

Don’t take another fellow's 
word for it. Feel for yourself 
the ease and comfort, the 
smoothness found in a Hassler- 
ized Ford.

Hassler Shock Absorbers pay 
for themselves over and over 
again. Reduced tire bills,more 
miles per gallon of gasoline, 
one-third up-keep cost saved— 
all swell the total of Hassler 
dividends. 300,000 Ford Own
ers recognize their 
economic necessi- mfv*V2S*S 
ty. Write today jrZjg§|£”j 
for Free Trial (wflDSj 
Blank, illustrât- VKgjSBj 
ed circular and ^7** 
opinions of users.
Don't ride without Hasslers 
simply because someone dis
courages you from trying them. 
Accept this offer and see for 
yourself.
ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited
Let* Drawer HC27 HAMILTON, ONT. CAN.

HDONACE
Farm, Garden am! Orchard Tools

Answer the farmer's big questions.
How can I can get my crops sprayed 
when help is scarceT How pro- 
teemy crops against bugs and

Traction
Sprayer — _ ̂

meets the peed fee • fast-working, hlgh-pwMBW 
sprayer. Coders 4or growa-66 or 100 e*b tsnk.^Write

IRON AGE

4 or 6 rows

•-AAy

THE BATEMAN -WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

CUT ANY LENGTH
JNO. J. CARTSHORE 

58 Front Street West Tor

TW FARMER'S ADVOCATE848 Founded 1866
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fleolin Now for Work Boots
TN two years Fleolin has 

_ proven to millions that it 
is better than anything 
used for the soles of boots.

fleolin makes shoes easier on the 
feet. It is pliable, springy, “gives” 
with the step.

fleolin keeps out the wet. It is 
water-tight.

fleolin wears longer.
There are many grades of leather, but 

rieôlin is always the same. No matter 
what the price of the shoe, “Heôlin” 
stamped on the sole means the longest 
wear you can get from a sole.

Some thousands of pairs of Heôlin Soles 
are bought in Canada every day—millions 
of people would hardly buy Heôlin, and 
even pay more for it, were it not better 
than leather.

‘t

r

This hard-wearing sole, this water-tight 
sole, this pliable, comfortable sole, this 
Heôlin, proved absolutely to thrifty buyers 
that it was better than leather.

Now Heôlin is being put on Work Boots, 
for people on the farms. There are several 
thicknesses of Heôlin Soles.

Everyday work boots with Heôlin Soles 
will now be comfortable as old Sunday shoes. 
They will keep pliable. They won’t get 
hard, and curl with the wet.

Every man on his feet as much as a 
farmer should wear Heôlin for the extra 
ease on his feet every day. The dryness 
for dewy mornings and showers is an extra 
comfort.

Everybody who sells shoes can quickly 
supply you shoes with Heôlin Soles. Shoe- 
repair men, hardware stores and general 
stores have half-soles for your old shoes.

Try them—but do look for the word 
“Heôlin” stamped on the soles, so you 
don’t get fooled with something else.

ever
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1 THE GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
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PEERLESS
PERFECTS

$m fill!
BHH fcggr marii.

Smffl) jSfày-V/'

S;
KK-V

i :
In all that represents strength, character, 
real worth, permanency and the elements 
which builder and buyer recognize as 
the stamp of honest accomplishment,

s «

Drink Pure WaterThe Peerless 
Perfection Fencing
stands every test. Made by the open hearth process, 
all the impurities are burned out of the metal, thus 
removing one of the greatest causes of rust. The 
wire is also galvanized so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, chip or peel off. Every intersection of the 
wires m our farm and poultry fence is locked 
together with our Peerless lock. While these locks

»xJj| ; ■ I T—not from a wooden storage tank, but direct from the 
well, spring or cistern—by means of an Empire Water 
Supply System.

Just turn a faucet—saves all carrying. Also saves 
your time and strength. The progressive farmer looks 
upon the

w
in

If

on

Empire System Vic
I WATER

SUPPLY
an
ch
T1
to

as a sensible in
vestment that 
brings health,com
fort and happiness 
to every member 
of the family every 
day in the year.

Fresh Water — 

and plenty of it— 
also improves the 
health of live stock 
and cuts down 

" feeding costs.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY

We want to tell you about the many advantages of the 
Empire System. Our free booklet gives descriptions and illus
trations. We will also send you an Information Blank, which, 
when filled out, will enable us to send you full particulars and 
the cost of a system adapted to your particular needs.

Get posted—write us to-day.

Th
otlm

& list

m v
S'Czhold the wires securely together, yet this fence can 

be readily adjusted and perfectly stretched over 
uneven ground. It’s easily erected and on account 
of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are required.

ThSell
St

PEERLESS
Perfection Poultry Fence
Is true to Its name, a perfect fence strong enough 
to keep strong animals out and close enough to 
keep even small poultry In. Every Peerless fence 
18 guaranteed against sag, rust or break and we 
stand back of your dealer unconditionally.

■

II
III PEERLESS

Ornamental Fencing
for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc., are handsome. 
Also lawn borders, flower bed guards, trellises, etc.
Send for Catalosr ?nd get familiar with the 

, , . , , ° best, cheap ornamental I
and serviceable fencing to be had ln.the Dominion. 
Go and see It at your local dealer’s store. Dealers J 
nearly everywhere. Dealers wanted In unassigned A territory. M
^The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 4

, Hamilton, Ont.
I» ïÆMÆÊÈ8Êt=

■
ft!

8 EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITEDX

I
Head Office and Factory: London, Ontario 

Branch Office and Warehouse:
II V‘Ii 119 Adelaide Street West. Toronto, Ontario I« l*ifa Winnipeg, Man.
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I/ ^ ThC CablC Bands
IEnsure Rigidity—Full or Empty

Æy Iron rods make unsatisfactory hoops. They 
can’t expand and they are hard to put on. 

fjy 9ur patented, seven-strand, steel cable bands, > 
fy with cast steel couplings, stretch or contract, as the
jJ silo is full or empty. They are easily put on, and make
f the perfect silo hoop.

Only No. 1 Norway Pine is good enough for Burlington 
Cable Band. The staves are 2 inches thick and matched at 

j Roth sides and ends. All staves are treated with a wood preserx v 
nf Uve an(i red, waterproof paint, making the silo vermin-proof, air-^ 
L ) ^ht and waterproof. 1 68 fclEH

Burlington Cable Band Silos
V KEEP ENSILAGE AS A PERFECT FODDER

■
44m

B DREADNAUGHT
C 5TEELHAME5 J

m

h*~r\rS i
\

h
m One of the reasons why, is the use of the refrigerator door sys

tem in Burlington Silos. Being smooth on the inside, no air- 
pockets can form around the doors. Double bevel at the sides 
and battened on the outside, they fit perfectly and an' air
tight. All doors are interchangeable.

A Burlington Silo will keep your ensilage sweet and goo'l / . 
to the last forkful. » Your cows will eat every bit of it 

'“N greedily, and keep sleek and trim on it. /~A
A, Buy Direct—Save Money. Everything si:p

plied complete. No extras. It means a Hg Jrm** 
saving. Write for price list. 

i THE NICHOLSON LUMBER CO.
V Limited

: id Ii
ii

J STRONG WON’T BREAKJ Draft studs; forged steel—rings electrically welded; Anti 
water proof, weather proof.

i rust treatedI ' ; H *

□I Write lor Descriptive Folder
Explains the tensil strength of out haines Sizes for

DEALERS Write for proposition and selling helps

■j
every requirement. i■:

«r Burllnftton. Ont.McKinnon dash companyfl DlDept. B St. Catherines, Ontario. Canada
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City Comforts in 
the Country Home alpha gas engines

i!faithfulTake the drudgery out of farm life. Replace it 
with genuine city comfort and efficiency by the 
installation of a

as a work-horse
[->XEPENDAB1UTY is the keynote of the Alpha, 

when you want it to — chugs away a day and 
need to think about it.

It RUNSFairbanks-Morse
Type “F” Electric Light Plant

i
you never

It's always reliable ; always ready.
Why?
Because its so simply and sturdily designed and 

and honestly built.

< —the P*ant that guarantees a 24-hour-a-day electric service
[ on y°.ur/.arm- A Type “F” plant means all the lights you
[ want in the home, stable and other buildings—all the comforts 

and convenience of the city. The ironing, the washing, the 
churning and many other household duties are made easier. 
The Type F operates 50,65, 100 or 200 lights, according 
to the plant. It is complete, simple and easily installed
1 he engine is a separate unit and provides surplus power for 
other work while charging batteries, or its full power may be 
used to operate other farm machinery.

Write today for full particulars regarding this 
equipment for your country home.

so expertly

There s nothing complicated about the Alpha—no electric batteries ; 
no delicate attachments to keep you guessing.”

"* " kercwene and

.dlôn^vL.ÙtdU' d,Udee,r °"' h"W** ■”d- " I
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited

JUST ASK ANY ALPHA USERSt. John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Windsor Winnipeg Calgary 

Saskatoon Vancouver Victoria
jj

T i?*p Engines are made in 12 sizes, \% 
to dH H. P, and m stationary, semi-portable or 
portable style, with hopper or tank - cooled 

cylinder.
Write today for our gas engine book
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1 I THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES
fnlf m“Yf^C,UrerYn <;“•<** of the f*mou* De Laval Cream Sepw.lor.

ettttSx-LSürCh""- “d
PETERBORO

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

-L

-f IN CANADA.

i:1 upon request
I MONTREALTei WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

—L
L

I ORoimt
See the Hip Roof SlliOS
TT will put money in your pocket. ■
| Get tons more ensilage in a I

Toronto Silo than in any other 1, ^
silo costing about the same to erect.
The hip roof lets you tramp down the 
ensilage right up to the top of the 
walls.
Now consider the construction of a 
TORONTO Silo. All woodwork is 
carefully selected spruce, thorough
ly impregnated with hot tar and 
creosote. The wood cannot rot 
and is not affected by ensilage

Then Toronto Silos are airtight be- ■ f 
cause the staves are DOUBLE I . jj R r-r 
tongued and grooved—double pro- f ' ” §TIj | 
tection against frost as well as air. I I
The Toronto Silo booklet sent upon LrifTti ti IT" 
request. m <f |j*|

i
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“A Lap Ahead” m
3

Dunlop Tires—“Traction,”
«t Q • l »*opecial 

best what other tires may 

have been trying to do well.

epresent doing

,Ontario Wind Engine & Pnmp 
Co., Limited

Atlantic Ave., Toronto.
12 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

^ Winnipeg Calgary
nil4*E‘‘Masters of the Road”
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American Steel Fence Peels
I E

i®
mi LI II-VS1mm vtWf-' iSTAND FOR

Durabilily - Service - Economy Is the wcmH

Banish tl'§§%
The up-to-date, progressive farmer is confronted with the necessity of finding a satisfactory substitute for 

wood posts, not only on account of the scarcity of timber, but also on account of the rapidly increasing price of 
lumber and the scarcity of labor.

Steel is the only logical substitute, because it is more durable and less expensive in the long run. Steel is being 
substituted for wood in many lines of commerce and it is only natural that steel should replace wood on the farm.

The average life of a wood post is very short, whereas the life of the American GALVANIZED Steel Post is 
indefinite. There are no culls; every post is a perfect one. No staples are required, which in itself represents quite 
a saving of money, time and labor.

They possess sufficient strength and flexibility for the purpose they are called upon to serve.
They are not damaged by fire, lightning, heat, cold, or moisture, like the old-time wood post. They are uniform 

in size, length and appearance. » They occupy' less space than a wood post. They' are adapted for any style of 
woven wire fence, barbed or smooth wire.

In ordinary soil, the line post can be driven. Two tothree hundred American Posts can be set, very' easily, in one 
day', whereas the setting of thirty to forty wood posts represents a full dayr’s work and requires much.heavier labor.

One of the most important reasons why you should use American GALVANIZED Steel Posts, is because every 
post is a perfect lightning conductor. Thousands upon thousands of dollars of valuable stock is killed annually

as a result of using WOOD posts.
\ou are constantly' modernizing your farm in every 

respect, but y'ou have not finished until you replace your 
old, unsightly, short-lived wood posts with the modern 
American GALVANIZED Steel Fence Posts.

PAINTED Posts are not durable. They 
have been tested and have FAILED. 
GALVANIZED Posts are the only SAFE 8 
*OSTS for you to buy. They are cheapest 1 

in the long run. ]
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EDITORIAL. What Only Butter-fat Can Do.
,n Japan, and made known the good 

Now that the word "substitute" has become so 9ualiUes of our live stocTc, for such is required there to 
popularized and people are replacing those foods needed reP*enish and improve the herds and flocks they already 
Overseas with perishable articles of diet, we should take have\ ^Vhat is true in Japan must be true, to a greater 
care that a great mistake is not made, an important or less extent. in other commonwealths. We are known 
industry handicapped and the vigor of the entire race far en°ugh but not well enough. Through the Depart- 
împaired. We can substitute a great deal, that is true, ment of Trade and Commerce, Canadian manufactured 
and by careful conservation we can add to the volume articlcs have heralded abroad, which is good busi- 
of beef and bacon which we have to spare; but in our ness'. since enlarges the market and thus builds up 
enthusiasm there is a danger of saving that which it is the md “stries at home. The Canadian National Live 
unnecessary to save and going far enough to injure Stock Council might impress upon the Government the 
health and lessen the chances of our children develop- nec<?ssity of a similar policy in regard to our live stock, 
ing into men and women equal to their forebears. and advise them in any action they might see fit to 
Scientists have come to the conclusion that certain foods takc" Thc time is quickly coming when Canada will 
may contain all the necessary ingredients of a suitable he in a position to fill large orders for good stuff; and 
diet so far as the demands for protein, starches, sugars, tkc earher the demand comes the sooner will we be pre
fats, etc., are concerned, and yet lack the very elements P31^ to supply it. We must look ahead in matters
essential to life. According to Dr. E. V7. McCollum, Plaining to the development of agriculture in this
of John Hopkins University, there are only two foods Dominion, for we have only touched the fringe of 
upon which one can depend to supply these life-sustain- Possibilities and a great future lies before
ing parts; they are called “protective foods" because —_______ _

, they make good the dietary deficiencies of the long
on t neglect to sow a field of rape. It will make list of other articles commonly used. These protective OUF Imperative Duty.

o„7 " h°gS 'he a,""mn E“" *J* m:';(“ »! m;lk'th« « lh« b« ~ «*» ». The financial iran^c.inn, „t ,hc na.ion, „„
he second best is the leaf of the plant." In an in- wildering to the lay mind, and even experts must find

teresting address before the National Dairy Conference the maze of figures, with which they deal, more or less
of the nited States, Dr. McCollum pointed out that perplexing. However, one phase of this colossal scheme 
some peoples, such as the Oriental races, neglected of finance is plain to all Canadians, namely that the 
dairy products and resorted largely to the leaves of country must have revenue and some form of credit 
plants as a protective food. In comparison with some must be advanced to Britain in order that trade may
European races and inhabitants of the western world not suffer. England is now a borrowing instead of a
the Orientals, he said, were inferior, and there was ample loaning nation, but when our cheese, our wheat,
proof that nations which used milk and milk products manufactured articles go to the Allies they must be
freely were ever at the front in the matter of human settled for in some way or the producer would soon be
achievement in any field of activity. Dr. McCollum without funds with which to "Carry on." According

willing also asserted that the infant mortality in the non-milk- to the recent Budget, exports to Great Britain last
consuming countries was higher than in even the worst 
part of the United States. Furthermore, vegetable fats 
do not function the same as butter-fat, nor can they in 
any way replace it as one of the protective foods.

tised herself more

Is the wool clip stored in a dry place?

Banish the scrub sire for good and all.

Once again, don’t use binder twine for tying the
fleece.

Scabby potatoes will likely produce after their 
kind unless treated with formalin.

If half the reports are true the Dual Monarchy is 
not a very pleasant ally for Germany.

Make all the pork possible on grass, 
the grain and mean a larger profit.

It will save

ourMilk and its products are necessary foods. Don’t 
substitute them with cheaper imitations.

The amount of seed corn required per acre this 
the percentage of germination.spring will depend 

Make the test ; don't guess.
on

The growing shortage of labor on the farm in
creases the necessity for more co-operation and ex
change of work between farmers. or our

I he third Liberty Loan in the United States has 
been heavily over-subscribed. Every 
to pay to see the Kaiser licked.

one is now

year amounted to about $850,000,000, while our im- 
ports rose to only $81,000,000 from that source. We 
had at the same time an unfavorable trade balance with 
the United States approximating $350,000,000, and in 

In the face of these unchallenged facts the blunder normal times this would be easily offset by the
should not be made of substituting a great national receivable from Great Britain. That procedure is
product, such as butter, with a composition of vege- changed, and since July last Britain has been obliged 
table and animal fats which, while it may satisfy to secure dollar credits for her purchases in Canada, in
the eye and the taste, cannot function in the upbuilding order that trade might go on. It is manifest that
of sturdy race, free from disease.

I he man w ho buys an automobile under the new 
tax regulations is helping to win the war, and the more 
expensive the car the more he helps.

moneys
nowAre you keeping up with the Orders of the Food 

t ontrol Board? One has to have a good memory or 
some Order might be violated unintentionally.

com-
Milk and its pro- merieal disaster would follow any failure on the part of 

du s make good the dietary deficiencies in whatever the Dominion to advance credits 
kinds of food we care to eat, and products of the dairy

( anada s national debt is growing rapidly, and our 
obligations after the war is over will necessitate cnor-

In this the farnVwill play a leading should be widely used during this |>eriod of substitution
and conservation.

to our European 
Allies, or to sell to them on the strength of credits ad
vanced by the neighboring Republic. The Canadian 
Government has made advances to Great Britain of 
$25,000,000 per month; the Canadian banks have made 
advances to the British Government totalling $200,- 
000,(KM), on the security of Imperial Treasury Bills, and 
the Government of the United States has established 
credits for British purposes in this country, 
is necessary in order that industries

mous production, 
role.

Since icing is now banished from the cake perhaps, 
we can get more good,old-fashioned ginger bread, which 
has never l>een excelled by the product of am fanev 
recipe

Getting Acquainted Abroad.
Owing to the modest manner of Canadians and 

methods of marketing, the products of this country 
not known abroad as well as they should be. We have 
lieen too quiet and have not blown our own horn loud 
enough to be heard in the din of national advertising. 
This is particularly true in regard to our live stock and 
farm products. Dr. Issa Tanimura, Commissioner of 
Live Stock for the Japanese Government, when mak
ing a tour recently through Canada, told a representa
tive of this paper that choice Canadian products are 
used in Japan, but we do not get the credit for them. 
As an instance of this he said that the Japanese were 
under the impression that Canadian breeders went to 
i he l nited States for their good sheep, but he had found, 
upon thorough inspection, that the reverse was true. 
Dr. 1 a ni mura was particularly interested in this class 
of live stock, and his acknowledgement of the facts was 
cratliving indeed. In regard to our wheat he also re
marked that extra good flour had been purchased in his 
country, and the buyers were under the impression all 
the time that it originated in the United States, when in 
fact it was made from the choice product of the Canadian 
prairie. The Commissioner suggested that mutual 
benefit to both countries would accrue if Canada adver-

our
are

All this
may continue and 

agricultural products move to those markets which 
constitute the natural outlet for the results of our labor. 
The Acting Minister of Finance emphasized these facts 
when presenting the Budget, but it was furthermore 
made plain that after all sources of revenue 
hausted there will probably be a balance of some $280,- 
000,000 which must be raised to carry on the war and 
the business of the current year. There is only one way 
left whereby this vast amount of money can be gathered 
together for public use, and that is through the sale of 
\ ictorv Bonds, which simply means that the people 
must lend the money to the Government.

Australia should not suffer any food shortage with 
five million
now being built in America, 
being urged there.

tons of wheat stored awaiting bottoms 
Still grain production is

are exit is time that non-essential industries 
tailed, especially when the most essential industry of 
all is being handicapped to an alarming extent through 
the lack of hands to do the work.

w ere cm -

1 he recent advanced prices paid for butcher cattle 
have not. lx-cn more than sufficient to allow the feeder, 
w ho 
and ha \

In this re
gard Mr. Maclean said: "I want to make it dear that 
if we are to continue our part in the war and maintain 

overseas trade at its present dimensions, the people 
of Canada must loan to the Government the

put theinjn last fall at a long price, to clear himself 
1 something to show for his winter’s work.

our
Sunday labor seems to be under discussion again, 

question seemingly will not down. Outside of
money to

accomplish that end. That is, they must, year after 
year, purchase Victory Bonds."

The
'fforts necessary to save a crop nothing apparently can 
l>c gained by working seven days a week instead of 
slx- A day on the farm is a real day, and Sunday 
should afford an opportunity for a real rest.

I his part of the perplexing conditions of finance is 
evident to even the uninitiated, for without funds 
Governments would be as helpless as an army without

our
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the sixth and seventh segments of the abdomen, are as I feel like it, I'll be coinin’ hark p, 
two red projections. Below this black line is a yellow rioon on a farm here that I’ll rln > a^aiV an. settlin’ 
stripe and below this a pearl gray stripe, bordered to lx- run, for I’ll hae the monev to ,uî.i.t ought
beneath by a hue black line. Below this line is a pale to change his mind, for I had in i.I.Vti ( K,na.’ lr>
xedow stripe. The under surface is a pale green. In would do it better than 1 could <P ,* ,al txP°r>ence
addition to the tufts mentioned above there are manv Manitoba where he got some land for lût 1° WCnt off tae
iong bristly hairs on the body. a place where the rldr^d was s"re ' °r,"acthing in

W hen the caterpillars arc- abundant they often couple o’years at the outside It’s ,, lrouSh '
completely defoliate the trees by eating all the sub- noo since he left his home here b„t h ' '"“"X years
wins0 °f hC C£lXVS CXCVpt thv mi(,nb and principal ’’golden West", as he used to call it, andVe’s'-ni'V16

Wien the larv.e become mature, which in Ontario cam*ootToUds'l^ountrv fil^t.w{s when he
'S ?b®“t.the hrst ?f August, they descend the trees and the only "up to the average" cron he^* V'T hcard
spin their cacoons in crevices in the bark of the trunk and time has been the harvest o’ kn,™ l i db Ku m that
mam limbs,or on the underside ol a branch just at the he has reaped, but na doot that ini expenence
|)o,nt at which it leaves a larger limb. They make their the loss of Ins ither cro,« However h T*1 '.Um wccl for
cacoons of silk interwoven with the long hairs which they vet to show us how to rin a hrm in U,' '"" ' ' °mC 'm k
pull from their bodies. done will. l i - lar.m, m thc way it can be

As soon as the cacoon is completed the caterpillar business To my mind 'he'k'knc her plaCC "?r in anither 
becomes shorter and thicker and gradually changes to a that s.Txess?n thc makinJo' monev^ T°- ° *hc r!*k 
pupa which at first is uhitish hut soon becomes a very else for the matter n’ ? hit i . v • . ahnaist onything 
dark brown color. > ? ontheiLh ^at, depends mair on the man than

The pupal stage lasts from ten to fifteen davs.at the right mltenal in U.mn tTn w,h°,<,on't seem to hae
the end of which time the adults emerge. The male is line md main ther,-*^ to Push th«n ahead in onv
a gray moth with wings about three-quarters of an inch proems ^ jôîs ^Tnx Jl?, ftW trad<* or

the fore-wings having a small white spot, (heure made Ine at or «,7 s i ^ 'T*™' hasn’‘
the name of the species) and with featherv antennae i,v ,i.’« , 1 ast k'>t a guid comfortable
(feelers). The female is wingless and o, Jmerg ng she on man ’1 d IDOnt5' Can ** '"’"I'’ at farming bx 
crawls out upon her cacoon* and deposits Te75w) to c fie A^thTtT* ° 'T "S’ if,he’S ^

wa his head as weel as his hands and wi’ his hands as wwl 
as his head. 1 he city merchant or manufacturer has no 
advantage over us farmers in this respect. A wee hit
Lb tlT1 V ,Kn0r;TCti a,ld th(1>- KO under like onv- 
xxlx rise. They say that ninety-five per cent, o' the

business men of the towns and cities fail at some time 
or it hcr m their careers, so if that’s the case there's 
Mill something to lx- said for thc farm as a means o’ 
support for a mon an' his wife, wi’ maybe a few boys an’
cent o-Z'iT 35 W°f1 , f (linna think ninety-five per

jetucRSJtetiiKSS r rered With ^ substance which

Hot ,hhardens on e,xP°s»re to the air and which not only holds having lived comfortably all thTtime isn’t k
Descriptions of New Col' ' ,<o ,?and°\>e.V m*' Afresh b.ut-I*r°teFts them against the weather. good proof that the rest o’ us who have the same op-

not generally known. Particulars i, x^rimtnt! TrildT After the eggs are laid the female falls to the ground and port unit tes can dae as weel? I ken farmers wha hae coJ^
hk orx1 ,he f0,l0WinS Spri"S and ‘he life- ^ this par, o’ Ontario from the ProxTnœ'V'SS,

papers until after thev have appeared in our otijer ]„ , peatc. and these men haxen t excn the adxantacc o' lx-in'
13 ADDRErsks OF " per xeaVlhm h^tll >Ut °"e brood ol" this spexies able to read, but juist the same thev have bought fa^ms

ERED AS œNFmixTI^Tnd wuî'not Ixoxxls ^^ fu' ^ S°U'h ,hcre are two <>r three here on credtt and in the course of à few years have no,
1-t. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any n'atter con There is onlx reillv one f II r ( * V P3ld tl<,.n hut have Ixiught and paid for farms

nected with this paper should be addressed as m„w and ,i,e t 1 xi " , \ °.nt f?aslble xva>' oi combatting lor twa or three o’ their sons. But thev didn’t dae it hv
no, to any ,nd,v,dual connected with the paper ' 'nl the Tussock Moth, and that is to ro move and burn the s pendin’ their time lookin’ for an easier i.hnr one.hJ

go on, wheat, bacon, cheese moxmS these egg-masses and that is—ieaee fault wi’ this an’ that an’ |,rett\ nearlv everything
ahne al cacoons wh,ch do not bear eg^-masses. The that comes to us, till we make wrselL klievc tLTwe'ro
not bear" écornasses‘max'8 ^ V'U'°0ns which 1,0 |lt,le fonmartyrs and that if xve got what was cornin’
, ,i ,ar egg-masses max contain the cacoons ol a u’us by rights we wouldn’t hax-e to xvork for oor boardmar W^The ,XlraS,te °f,,h< Tu^k cater- an’ clothes. I heard a chap siavthe ,Zr da whenht
th<^ from wh,?ch male ^x"5 "",hou,l egg'nasses are wts tauld that thc price..’ cheese had been fixed at
most rom which males haxx- emerged and can do no twentv-three cents, "Hoot" sav he "it mnrht to huof I in le‘cacoons'such"^s 'the ** To"1,10 000131,1 1*'^' tbat’’ . An’ if it was raisedtae twice thathe w!d

hie I These are th ' ” ' |Xl) kÇ1 s*loxx n cut across in still be dissatisfied and juist as poor in his ain mind as he
, ,,(EtL T hese are the cacoons of the commonest parasite IS tl,e noo. There seem to be two classes o’ farmers
hemg realized . tfle 1 uss«:k caterpillar, which is a little flv-like insect these dax-s, when the price o’ex-ervthine is on the iumn

investments with similar freedom from risk. Bonds fi^TThe adid't'fmntle 'T'rT °f ,h°. Ichneumon- One class pays attention to the rise in price of what they
new thing to many when the last loan was floater! It s r h , : tl C, ■h°XX,i‘ ,n h'*: 2- wb,k’ the ither class look only at the rise in price of

but that strangeness has been dissipated an,I ,>r„ tidlv such as II, ° aettvtues of parasitic insects xx.hat they hae to buy. Since it dinna really mak’ ony
-11 S- ".V man,......... ... t ST!^ ,t SÏP t
IS our imperative duty to invest in the country’s re- SferTfTV b,frdS COU"t fof 3 8°«1 *al, spraving and best o’’it. They’re comparatively topS 
sources in or,1er that we may carry on to the end. A realh oïîx ad^ mctsro thJ t 8d ,deal.’ but lx,,h are ‘hey s^y that happiness i^vhat wVrc all in search of.

Iiared to answer effee ' -l" ‘ha' n,ay U‘ l>rv" 'i>-history of Ptmpb is'as foltoxvs^The female •Su,^ t|hin8- the farm will keep us in food an' clothes
rïtx,lxl l> <>ur countrx s call whenthe °n emerging from her cacoon seeks out a Tussock caret an 3 httle over, if we gix-e it a chance, and what mair

next appeal is made. pillar, or the larxa of some other moth, as Pimnla is ,l«> ,al] onx. lt,her job dae for us. But it seems tae be the
parasitic upon sexeral other s[xxit-s. If the cateroillar lashion juist noo to be sayin’ that farmin’ does not pay
is still crawling about she inserts her ovipositor ( the 'I'd . ere s some sayin’it that never would hae thought
projection shown in the figure at the posterior end of h,-r ° lt.‘l ,lt xvisna ,I°r somebody else. It’s a Ixid attitude
Ixxjy) into the Ixxly of the caterpillar, and lavs her nro, °, "'"'d tae get into and it has the tendency to mak’ us

A B KM ,'H, m. a. I" the tissues ol the host. These eggs hatch into little - „ ,‘n up on oor work. In the lang run, what we are
During the next two weeks people living in distri t< grub-ltkelarvae which leed on thc juices of the cateroill >r • 1 „ tlIP® expecting will come to us, an’ if we are con-

in which the White-marked Tussock Moth was common i the caterpillar has spun its cacoon Pimpla thrusts t'nually thmkin’poverty it’s poxrerty we’re likely taeget.
last year should make v\x-ry clTort to remoxx* lvr ovipositor through the cacoon and lavs her ee >< '^'U xx. *1 e xxv re doing it the man wha is thinkin’ an’
egg-masses of this pest as possible,as the eggs will I' ,u ,Kx,x;»f the caterpillar, and when they hatch xvhi h fxpett,n .Prosperity and daein' his xvark wi' that end
to !il-îcb.a.1H.ni1 the end of VIa\ ’ tht-> do m a few hours, the larvae suck the juices’of 11, ■ *° view' 15 S^ttin tae the top o’ the pile while the rest

I he \\ hite-marked I'ussix-k Moth is chiefly injurious 1 atvrpt lar. I lie result is that the cateroill ir Hips ° us arc wonderin’ if it’s goin’ to pay us to mak'the
Hors, r,tr7S' ,ParVCularl> N>" Maples. Kims ami 7 oha"KinK 3 pupa or immediately aftere '
V i i> t'i>,‘tS’ z'V " also sometimes attacks the XX3n|s. I he larxæ ol 1 impla then make their httle 
Appic, I ear. Plum, Cherry, Black Walnut and Hickorx vao,Kms w,lhm the cacoon of the Tusso, k.
It is usually most destructive in cities, towns and I 
\ illagr-s the reason apparently lx-ing that in ,|H.sv 
platx-s House Sparrows arc abundant and this |llr,| nut 
only does not Iced on thv Tussock cat,-,pillars itsel, ! 
has driven away many native birds whi, li ,j,, ,\v<]
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be written on one

onlcring a 
as well as the Fig- 1—Cacoon of Pimpla.new I is. 2—Pimpla Inquisitor, female.

supplies. Business must
and other exportable farm products must move freely 
or our agriculture would lx- seriously handicapped". 
Manufactured articles must lx- placed on the market or 
the country would come face to face with 
disaster, and the wheels would

commercial
... stoP When purchasing
Victory Bonds, thc buyer is making a first-class invest
ment, lor the security is good and the rate of interest 
compares very favorably with that now

were a

Nature's Diary.

attempt.
l et s quit this howlin’ doon oor job. Onybody can 

dat- that sort o’ thing. And sae far as I hae heard it’s 
nv't-t nude a dollar yet for anybody that spent their 
t mn- at it. I hey’re askin’ us w-hat is wrang wi’ the farm.

here s naething wrang xvi’ it; but if they asked us what 
xx l'_ tae matter wi’ some farmers xx-e would hae to gie it up, 
unless we wad call it mental dyspepsia and let it go at 
that. It s a disease that takes time to cure but we’ve 
known some that got ox-er it a’ right. They must hae 
hnmd some medicine that took thc twist oot o’ their 
tlimkm -machine for they seem to be as weel and happy 
m*) i. they were miserable and discontented lx fore. 
\a dont it wis some simple thing that helper! them,such 
a- the Iresh air an’ sunshine treatment, for instance.

How Sandy Views Farming.
HV SAMI Y KKVsUk

I hae juist Ixx-li read in’ 
"I urnu r’s Advocate '
In l arni

U|x>nthis pvsi
- ! \\U hi'torv Of the Whitemarked T„,ah k
,s. lollows. ! rom the eggs, which h.,tch 
ol Max , arly in June, there emerges ., llln 
pill.h ,unv r wrltth ot an mvh in length, \ ta x 
cuh.r and cov,-re,I with long nregul.tV h.ur- 
'. atcrpillars feed upon the tender tissues of tin . 
mg 1. i\vN vruw■. amt molt >v\t-ral finite | 
th' \ ,ov ahi’iit ha 11 grown until tin 
h.ix v t1 :. u.lît

a wet- editorial in the last 
on the subject o’ "Making Caoit tl 

,h n,v,itions the fact that a great man' 
"'"a ,lu‘ subject ot larmmg comes up • j 

,,"vn'1 to ‘hv 'arm when I have made enough
money to start on a good f.wting." And oor e l r'j 
-v-n.lvnn what ran ,he niaUvr lx with the business wLn 
-, .yon h.i> to haw rnough monev to liw on lw-t t 

-‘"or.! the luxui y o’ xxarkin’ saMvcù Zur, i 
V° 3 lan,n’ xw m‘ h'tliilays and half-time on Sundays 

" !. '’'P 1 WI- pretty weel acquainted wf
l,m' "! hh. 11. wis quite a , alkr r an, mu| ,|

X' "ue! hmg ,1   exa-rx thing ( l|H ,,.lv h
ive txs he. Si mix', I’m ,,, ,... ,, ,xl>N

j/1'1"1.' ,h' 1 here’s ’iv.air monvx to VtÎnd’v

V,V °,,V >v’lr th'V' "Udc here in five an,
e le git, nigh saethat 1 e.m xvark or

-It till’ Vl)(|
vatvr- 

i\\ in

mvn *xi\ ,

Thv
• xpaml- 

‘ lh«- time v.tn
,trv ni.it nrv t hv\ 

u;n< Tl lu.ul ,< l}-r
3 pairof Mark , I 

opiiosite end of the I i.
’ ' :: ' '' sin ill tip|K-d with I 'ark. i !.. i

" -ar k.:c, J >r rule vellowish, de„-v. brusl,-!,k, ........
1 ■ ' 1 ' •.> x- - m lia region OV. up,,.,| 1,

L~ 1 LUvk in thv .......................

l mlvr date ot May 2, J. McPherson X- .>>ns, of 
ivv ( onnty. write as follows: “We have done very 

httlv on the land as yet. Thc frost is not out in lots 
“t places. We have plowed a little and have sown oats 
to-da\ lor the first. Our fall wheat is winter-killed, 
except tor a strip along the fence. There is very little 
heaving ol the clover this spring, but there lias l>cen no 
ram to speak of since thc snow went

( i >r t i : • i 
like i • ml a ! i !..

Xi * hf law ! end
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“sir menu!
SBMWSSKsSTWasyi: arL&WASir*rë - ^'"■’" *..... .....—

ssriS'ffaffi\rg^ïMftasfe’sfSM Jsx^^jîuÆfô. on
directions. If a limb be affected'^ wholelreum' team inThe monring*This^“ *° clean thc t {l?rt>’ clK,lt Shorthorns, the property of T. Stanton
ference becomes involved in the swelling in a few hours under this method the horL^.** -han ?,0t ?t.a11* but jUl '"0}8’ xverJ recently sold by auction at an average of
The swollen surface pits on pressure (that il wh™ dirt and mud on his ul f,11 "ight with *742 Lavender Wreath 6th was the highest priced
pressed it has a doughy feel the finger sinks hito the d"st. Between six anTsevJ, ïthemorëin^tT'i ° *** g°mg under thc hammcr at *»• «00.
t^ues and the indentation doe, not disappear quickly « cleaned and harnessedTindde ofTan hour Zv
when pressure is relieved) where musculaT tissue is are at work again and iust as l»dlv off h J^!y
present. Where the sub-cutaneous tissues are hard and di>t. The thirty to sixty mmutrat^rl^nlinlf?^ t0
6m,. the pitting ,s not so well marked. In rare ca^ sufficient. The thorough cTraninl and mbhïnTôf T
little vesicles are formed, which is followed by some legs, stimulates the cirariationÎLÎÏJ 1 * th5
amount of sloughing. This occurs more frequently at as a general result maintains’ a st,ffne?s ®nd
IdLl^T ° thZ j°int When -a ,imb is affSted Be- Parts £hich aresubject to considcilbkst^r ° °
sides local symptoms, we notice more or less const!. To ua-utiaoiestrain.
tutional disturbance; the pulse becomes frequent and reouired ,.,™ gro?m a boree properly there are co
strong, shivering fits are generally noticed increase of <^Lh «,,0 S.urry comb body-brush, mane-and-tail-temperature, of appâte n^rooM^^ed b^im fTu~onrhÆ’ ^'^or^nly worn-out
lameness if a limb be the seat of trouble. The drcmi of fiS^Jhï a,nd » hoof-hook. This, at
constitutional disturbance is in proportion to the simnlb^hni oPP^/n c ‘jC .a for.m,dabIe requisition forseverity of the attack. The tendonsT^ents îhe W the majority of these in practic-
fibrous coverings of adjacent muadee. as Veil as’ the WJ11 us^.one or two of these
skin and subcutaneous tissues, become involved; the They^re aU^e^^^ ^0^^?'"^^^theîtœ|Tspo,,dent Wellington County reports that 
pam is usually excessive, the swelling hard and tense, thoroughly execl^ With thl hôLm fiÀt t0 « bave come through the winter in fair condition,
andoccupies a large extent of surface. In a variable the mud and dirt that œllecteon^he ,°ff ™ gH n0t r’ muchgra,n as l,s"a' "as fed. There are
period purulent collections form in the muscles, or more and around the hLfTh. ,th? , ofL th? kg nK,re spring litters than Usual in some sections anddeeply between the tendons and ligaments,^whiciTZ dLTout ^he ÎÎof-KTor 3re PLanning to run thdr shot’es "n

Ss&sEftysiswsiStets d ml& ss we °r*r to ."*............ ...... .swart —• S ft's Wtos^jsssst.*«:
first full and strong, 
becomes freq u e n t, 
small and feeble; the 
respirations are hur
ried; the bowels gen
erally constipated, and 
the faeces covered with 
mucous; the urine is 
scanty and high- 
colored. The appetite 
is lost, but the thirst 
is usually excessive.
Occasionally the in
flammation extends to 
the articulations 
est the injury, and the 
case becomes compli
cated with open joint.

Treatment-A brisk 
purgative of six to ten 
drams of aloes, accord
ing to the size and 
condition of the pa
tient, with two drams 
ginger should be 
given.
parts should be well 
bathed frequently 
with hot water, or, if 
practicable, hot poul- 
t'ces kept to the parts.
After the purgative
th LJ)*^raîed’ ,d'uretics, as nitrate of potassium, in 

' 5° '°ur-diam doses, should be given twice or 
■ times daily, and tincture of iron should be 

f n m SIX eight-dram doses, in a pint of cold 
h? !cr caS. a, drench,. twice daily. The food should 
in n arst-class quality, of the best kind, and given 
, neral quantities. In the more severe cases 

eatment must be more energetic. A purgative must 
a"d.the excitement and fever combatted with 

n to eighteen-drop doses of Fleming’s tincture of 
one*,half Pint of cold water, given as a drench, 

r r- tbree or four hours until the pulse loses its excessive 
<- e and frequency, after which it must on no account 

*■ continued. After the purgative has acted, the 
rlrJf "re ° “P11 should be given in four to five-dram 

,.s ev?.ry three or four hours. Heat should be kept 
nnn iJ\a [ected parts. If abscesses form, they must be 
,iP {*“.» but it is advisable to abstain from the use of 
in»^^ulfe un^less pus be present, as the admission of air 

x t le tissues is apt to cause sloughing.

LIVE STOCK.
Shear thc flock before the hot weather sets in.

Breeding tells in the feed lot. The well-bred 
are better made individuals and make more 
gains than do those of

steers
. rapid

~X£t»t LtSSi?;,';f
(^K rtL>nl 2r' G", i Theis & Son, Iowa, disposed of 
Shorthorn females at a very satisfactory average 

Pe *°P was $1,900, which figure was ,,.id for
Proud Rose, a three-year-old roan heifer. Rosewood 
Maid, also a three-vear-old, brought $1,600, and $1 400 
was realized on several individuals.

ISpStSEls
grazing business are optomistic regarding the outlook 
their*grass land wdll ^ p,m hasing a" thc st(a-'k

-4 Jim
■ li carry..«__

“ I'he best investment I„ , ever made was when J put
practically my last dollar into a choice herd sire ” 
was the way one subscriber spoke in commentin'- on 
the value of blood and individuality in the animal 
placed at the head of a herd "It seemed a big price at 
the time, but I am able to sell his progeny for a much 
higher figure than I could secure for any of the get of 
previous bulls which I had owned, I have received big 
interest on my money," he said.

a...
IIS!

near-

According to the assessors’ figures the imputation of 
one of the smallest townships in Middlesex County has 
decreased bv 380 in the last four years. At the present 
time there is less than one able-bodied man to every 
<400 aires of land. Under these circumstances the 
maximum production from thc land is an impossibility 
Instead of one man to ,*00 acres, two men could be 
profitably employed to each 100 acres if the soil is 
to yield of its best.

jg ;

wm
ftjgfïtÿïThe swollen

Japanese Commissioner of Agricul
ture Visits Canada.

The Farmer’s Advocate was favored recently with 
a visit by Issa 1 animura, D. C. L., Commissioner of 
Live Stock for the Jajranese Government. This is Dr. 
I animura s fifth visit to the American continent, 

and second visit to Canada, Being a graduate of Yale 
University, and an Honorary Fellow in Agriculture of 
Cornell University, he is not at all unacquainted with 
American ways, or the customs of the Western world. 
While interested generally in live stock, Dr. Tanimura 
has been paying special attention to sheep. Japan 
annually imports $20,000,000 worth of wool, and until 
recently this came largely from Australia. The British 
embargo on the Australian clip has caused the Ja|ianesc 
Government some concern and they are now moving 
to effect an establishment of a real sheep industry within 
their own Kingdom. Nothing is native to the Islands 
except a few beef cattle, Forty-five years ago an Ameri
can shipper was engaged by the Government to superin
tend the beginning and establishment of sheep husbandry 
in Japan. He remained three years, but after his de
parture the industry went into decline. The policy 
is now to import good specimens of the different breeds 
and give them all a thorough and impartial trial. "We will 
Jet the sheep talk for themselves,” said Dr. Tanimura. 
“Man must learn some things from the beast.” From 
the North to the South of the Japanese Kingdom there 
is a great variation in climatic conditions and the belief 
exists that different breeds will popularize themselves 
in various sections of the country. Dr. Tanimura was 
thc guest of Lieut.-Col. Robert McFwen, President of 
the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers Ltd. In 
his travels throughout this country the Commissioner 
has endeavored to study all breeds impartially and he 
has been made an honorary member of several organiza
tions allied to the sheep industry in Canada, and of 
eight breed associations in the United States.

For many years importations of the leading beef 
and dairy breeds of cattle have been made to Japan ,

A Former Champion Hackney at the Highland. /

the comb straighten out the snarls in the mane and tail. 
Then apply the curry-comb to disentangle the hair which 
has become matted with sweat and dirt and to remove 
splashes of mud. Follow this with the brush, which 
cleans out the hair and stimulates the skin cells. The 
flannel cloth should then be brought into service to 
remove dandruff and add that finish manifested in all 
well-groomed horses. The legs should be rubbed as well 
as cleaned for they undergo considerable strain. A 
thorough rubbing stimulates circulation and prevents 
stiffness and unsoundness. Do not neglect the leg of a 
horse; it is one of the vital parts, and one of the first to 
show signs of abuse.

In the morning it may be necessary to clean off the 
straw or bedding that adheres to the flanks or body of 
the horse, but no excessive amount of work is necessary. 
A few- minutes with the brush and flannel cloth will 
put the team in excellent condition to go out feeling 
fresh and able to do a good day’s work. Every minute 
spent in grooming will show results in the spirit and 
appearance of the horse.

Whip.

The Value and Art of Grooming.
it is lairly easy to mark a good horseman by the 

ppearance of the team he leads out at 7 o’clock in the 
I ■or by the spirit of his driving horse. Many

t u‘lr horses with extravagant generosity, but 
■ s y f t own otherwise to such an extent that the feed 

" wasted and the animals are sluggish, present 
V ir T* aPPearanee and generally give evidence of 

j ? 1 u* care. Feed is essential but efficient grooming 
i - mo?t as necessary. The cleaning and rubbing of the 

n stimulate the secretions and improve the system 
roughout. This decreases the requirements of the 

th' m ,| ^ way of feed and more is accomplished with 
e smaller ration than with a large one under careless

Do not neglect to trim up the feet of the colt before 
turning to pasture. Usually a good rasp will suffice. 
At this time of year it is not necessary to trim too 
closely for the wear on pasture will help to keep the 
hoof true. When the toes are kept short thc quarters 
will usually look after themselves, but one should take 
notice occasionally and see that the frogs are promi
nent. When such is not the case ill effects are the 
result. While growth varies under different conditions 
the hoof will, on the average, grow one-third of an inch 
per month. The hind hoofs grow more quickly than the 
fore hoofs, and unshod faster than shod.
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The carcass is divided about the same for a sixteen- Uhimn Rakltut ». n.
share ring, as shown l>\- Figure 2. For convenience in VV*’ UlUSIIlg ailu Its Place in
handling, divide the half carcass in the middle before NOVa Scotia,
letting it down, by cutting across at A, between rows Editor “Thr Farmk-d’c „4 and 5 leaving two ribs on the hind quarter. The fore- ™ . 1 ,h 1 armer s Advocate : 
quarter is then divided at line B. Numbers 1, 2 and 3 , )ur.mK tyesc war Omes the price of beef, pork mm
represent roasts, and three joints are left on each; number ton. and Ç°V try.has nsft) to twice their normal ’nrirft
4 is a roast with four joints; number 11 represents the a. ’"ft1 , as ^>een 8,1 lf* about the scarcity and hid,’ 
front shank and number 14 is the second rib cut and is cut Pn< ('s ol wheat, potatoes and other eatables as well ==
off leaving five ribs to it. Number 13 is the first rib cut, feeds for atl llvc stock. ' we"
to which is left four ribs; Number 10 indicates the brisket. 1,1 nearly every paper we read of the need of
The hind quarter is divided at line D, and numiters ti, 7 production of grain and meat. We have onlv
and 8 represent sirloin; rump No. 2 and rump No. I, up the figures indicating the decrease of all li t0 °°v
respecti\-ely, and should be divided at as nearly the same throughout the world, since the beirinnim. 7 Stock

to Show us that greater production Is aKely 
sarv. Between the years. 1881 and 1901 ,|le number 
cattle, horses and swine increased in number 30 to SO 
iwr cent, in Canada; but, during this time theft ft™ 
of sheep fell off from 3,048,678 head to > IIO'^T^

woo d increase, but while statistics show an i„S
1 21 'K'r ’ft" lapidation, we find an actual

crease in the number of sheep. What is the ft,ft ,n.rr n-*™..ÿ™353
ft the farmer why he has not and will not go in toft he 
sheep-raising enterprise a little more fully Some of 
these are: 1 Sheep are too difficult to fence; 2. thftv are 
hard on pasture; 3, other live stock is preferred- 4 thft 
dog nuisance. ’ • ine

All these difficulties can tie overcome bv the ordinary 
farmer with reasonable care and work, excent the 
dog nuisance; which has to be dealt with bv those who 
h.ne the ,lower to make the laws of our country The 
dog nuisance is the greatest menace to the sheep in
dustry that exists, and is almost wholly the cause 
lor the decreasing numbers. That there are large 
numbers of sheep killed every year in Nova Scotia 
every one knows. That many farmers have given up 
raising slice,i and others have refused to go into the 
business cannot be denied. That there cannot be some
thing done to protect the sheep industry and control 
the pestiferous cur is absurd.

May 16,
and that branch of animal husbandry is developing. 
No export business, however, in meat or meat products 
has yet been attempted, for in this regard the country is 
not yet self-sustaining. Nevertheless, Dr. Tanimura left 
the impression that their pure-breds were similar in 
type and comformation to the corresponding breeds in 
North America and that progress is being made.

Intensive farming is the rule and farms of ten to 
twenty-five acres are common, 
farms exist in plenty and many holdings include a 
thousand acres or more. Japan is a nation of farmers, 
he said. Even the merchants own farms and all are 
producers more or less. Every man, physically fit, 
during three years of his life is a soldier, and wars 
are conducted by the Government with a standing 
army without affecting industrial or national life to any 
great extent. In Japan it is an honor to be a soldier 
and the obligation is seldom evaded.

Cereal and forage crops in the Japanese Kingdom are 
similar to those produced here and the yields compare 
verv favorably.

Dr. Tanimura spoke highly of Canadian institutions, 
and particularly so of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
He placed considerable emphasis on the practical in all 
educational training, and said there are men in his 
country- who hold doctor’s degrees, but are worthless, 
simply because they excel in the theoretical and scientific 
but are not practical.

When asked for any suggestion in regard to Canada, 
Dr. Tanimura said : "You have a great country here but 
you do not make it known abroad. We have been getting 
good flour from this continent but we have been led 
to believe that the wheat was grown in the United States, 
when in fact it was Canadian grown. So it is with your 
sheep. We have long thought that Canadian breeders 
got their good sheep from the United States, but I find 
the reverse is true." The Commissioner expressed the 
opinion that Canada would profit by making the quality 
of her live stock and farm products known in his country 
where a demand is sure to exist.
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Fig. 1 rhart for 20-share beef ring.

weight as possible. Numlx-r 17 represents steak, which 
is generally cut into slices so that each mendier will 
secure a part. It may take a little time for 
butcher to get on to the way of dividing a carcass for the 
members, but with a little practice the average 
would soon become quite proficient and would find 
that he could finish up the work easily in a forenoon.

Winsome Co 
Bonnie Signt 
Vesey Choie 
Roan Signet, 
Lexith Gem, 
Gladys May 
Vesey Choice 
Vesey Choict 
Red Pearlett 
Carolina 2nd 
Belle, F. Col. 
Roan Girl, G 
Broadhook’s 
Auburn Maic 
Lily, with cal 
Constance M 
Lady White, 
Bonnie Glady 
Coll y nie Jane 
Lady Lavend 
Jenet 7th and 
Princess of Bl 
Princess Roy. 
Miss La vende 
Corelli Bands 
Miss Corday, 
Corelli 4th, K 
Rosalie 3rd, J 
Miss Ramsdei 
Corelli 3rd, D 
Collynie Rose 
Rosemary 122 
Silver Creek t 
Moss Rose, J. 
Vacuna’s Print 
Nonpareil Bell 
King’s Lily, H 
Crimson Rose, 
Duchess of ( 

Crediton . 
Red Duchess t

bus............
Jilt's Delight, 
Jilt’s Maid, D. 
Princess Victoi 
Vesey Viola, R 
Corelli Beauty 
Red Blossom, 1 
Lily Royal, A. 
Princess Queen 
Rosalie 2nd, A
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Summer Meat Supply at Cost Price. «•ttt c,f *>
I litre ran lie something done. The dog law which 

is m force at the present time serves onlv to get a man 
m'o ‘rouble with his neighbors. When.we think of the 
number of worthless dogs which are kept in the towns 
and country , one often wonders whv there is not more 
damage done. One of the best things the Government 

tl"s province could do, would lie to exact a straight 
tax of not less than $4 from the owner of any male 
doK over six months old, and a tax of $8 for every 
female over six months old. This would eradicate the 
majority' of worthless curs that are kept for trivial 
purposes.

In the present law there is

* x<Will you publish a chart showing how a carcass of 
beef is divided in a sixteen and twenty-share beef-ring 
and also state how a beef-ring is started 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

1
\

x*
i.a h V

X*J B.
Ans ■—In many rural districts an organization known xe

t>x«as the beef-ring has helped to solve the summer meat 
supply problem. When a person is situated 
village or town it is quite easy to get a roast of beef 
occasionally», but it is an entirely different proposition 
when the farms are located a number of miles from a There may l>e some who do not care to procure 
centre. True, before a beef-ring was thought of the their meat through the lieel-ring; however, it is doubt-
farmer and his family had a regular supply of meat 1,1 '* îl'ere ls anY IJu're satisfactory method of securing
during the summer months, but it was largely meat mftiL^gftli^nLt'ft dmiœ qualitv a^^'pri^e KU'h 
which had been put in brine or pickle the previous 
winter. Once a beef-ring is started the numbers seldom

X'
near a

I
Eig. - ( I,art for tti-sh.ire beef ring.

... wav of getting at the
owner of land adjoining your farm, or any person living 
on land or roads which run bark from the main road and 
pass your farm. There should be an amendment which 
will gi\e a person a lawful hold over these persons as 
well as over others.

\\ hen the Government puts the human race on 
rations, and talks of taking all the oats away from horses 
kept lor pleasure; it is high time for them to spend a 
little more time and money in thinking out a plan to 
relieve the sheep fanner of the dog difficulty.

I lie food controllers have a good opportunity to do 
something in the way- of conservation along this line. 
II the quantities of food daily consumed by dogs were 
used in the production of pork, the benefit thereby de- 
ri\ed would greatly aid in meeting the demand for such 
prix!m tion. It is a serious mistake to let any» such 
i lung as a worthless dog keep a farmer out of the profits 
winch lie so justly deserves. Not only that but, Nova 
N otia having over a million acres of pasture, most of

which is especially adapted 
to sheep raising, should 
greatly- help the needs of our 
country both in producing 

These

n >

Give the Lambs a Little Extra Feed.drop out of the organization, as they realize it is one of
the best means of securing fresh meat of high quality at 1 hc Posent high prices for mutton and wool have
cost price. The beef-ring is an association of farmers- ft|d the effect of stimulating an interest in sheep raising, 
there may be sixteen twenty or twenty-four members.' the,ft Mocks? and" many

However twenty is the usual number. A twenty-share recently made a start in sheep raising. The double 
ring if started the last week in Max, or first week in rexenue and thesmall amount of labor required in looking 
June, will run on fairly late in the fall and sujrplv beef a'ter tlle flock for the greater portion of the \,,,i ,m,„ ds 
lor threshing and silo-filling. W ith a sixteen-share ring, to many. Then, too, there is urgent need ïor t he pro,hiet. 
meat would be supplied for sixteen weeks, or through the wuo1 and meat. While sheep will look aim ihemselx
months of June, July, August and September. pretty well, they require special attention ai lambine

If it is thought advisable to organize a beef ring, it time and when thelambsarc developing.1/ .ood sheep 
is necessary for someone to call a meeting to talk the 
matter over and to appoint officers. Besides a president, 
secretary-treasurer and directors, it is advisable to have 
an inspector whose duties it will be to inspect the lix-e 
animal as well as the dressed carcass. It is usually- possible 
to seen re a competent person among the members to do 
the butchering and cut up the meat. A slaughter house 
will be needed and such equipment as windlass, rojies, 
scales, knives and saxes is necessary. It is customary 
lor the members to subscribe a certain sum to defray 
the expenses of purchasing the necessary» equipment.

In many Us-f rings the members agree to furnish 
a two-year-old animal that will dress about 400 pounds; 
in this way- only choice beef is supplied the members. A 
certain day should be set for butchering and the animal 
lor the week should be delivered at the slaughter house 
at least twenty-four hours before the time of slaught 
mg. I he duty of the butcher is to dress the 
weigh it, cut it into the required number of pioees and 
keep the slaughter house in a'sa,titan- condition, 
customary lor each member to pay for Inn ing his 
animal killed.

With an animal dressing 100 pounds, each member 
should get ixvcnty |xiimds of meat, but as the xvcights 
of t In-animals \-.;r\- it is rather difficult t

VS

y ean-

food and wool, 
rugged, rolling hills which 
are clothed with short, 
nutritious grass and white 
clover, with adjacent up
lands ready to produce rape, 
turnips and hay for fall 
and xvinter feeding, make 
an ideal place for raising 
sheep.

Knickerbocker 
Huron's Pride, 
Huron Delight, 
Regal Gem, A.

1

mM
I *h.

Lx

■ When help is as scarce 
as it is now, farmers should 
be encouraged more and 
more to go into the sheep 
industry to a greater extent, 
because they return more 
money for capital invested 
and amount of care and 
labor expended than any 
other live stock on the farm. 

I- urthermore, by raising sheep, they will be helping to 
produce xvool, of which so much is needed at the present 
ume. But xvh.it encouragement is there for a farmer 
to raise sheep when there are so many dogs xvaiting for 
i lie profits? When the right kind of law is enforced 
I lev I sure that many who are now on the fence, so to 
speak, concerning this question, will join heartily W|H* 
ihose who arc now struggling along and will help make 
Nova Scotia all that it should be in the way- of a sheep
raising country.

Halifax Co., N. S.

It is

A GrowthyJBunch of Lambs.!
o pri)portion out

t he meal exact lx ; eousequentlx-, some members 
g> l a i, xv pounds under and

not be raised from lambs that become stunted from lack 
O ru.e and Iced. All dams do not supply sufficient 

, i " >>ml*',l>' "'Hindi their young, consequently
'ft';' '■ M" « ’ft tm-ncrs ustiallx com

m, b, f V ‘‘ "7ft' 11,1,1 ,"r lu'1'1 ".at the lambs
ma be f< d separately Iron, the ewes. The la,nh- should

ft, ftl1,:'1 1 ft thvv Ul11 " '-1 in their babx I at as long a. 
1 ft 1 '1 '",l ' ,sy ,n-itter to separate off a miner
" . ,>vn l1"1 l,kl"' s"' h feeds as oats, bran, oil meal 
V "ft11."1 " '"u,i * lough that the lambs
; "Î sl",u1, '''Vlu,"v 11 thr,v '«re onlv a dozen ewes with 

n ift "1 -he Mock f the large flock owner finds this 
' 7 1H’1 *< ' ti » i a I and profilal.le, it should bring results

to the owe- ola small Hock. M.er the flock is tftr "d 
0,1 .««‘ft a good practice to feed a little grain b, 
older that the iambs may make the largest possible gains.

may
«t i uw j h mmls <>wr t hc 

Ti.unuoM.siiiiis. HmvvYvr, it balances 
jj* t.iirK well !•> 11n nit! o{ i In* seas*•?».

.i< i onijuiv. ii ;; ill-.ihU.it i'uis <ht»u f.iirh rloarlv 
lin X !t‘i 1 tur li-fih i t\\ unty an 1 a Mxtwn-

’ ' 1 ’ M 1 ^il | 1] H ><Vt l I > rt’GV'X t‘ . «
!x. l ha t 11\ [ | iv t ’ it ! t »t t hr

<i >mv
t x\ cmx i«mmls i ui i

! I •
h< g.x , -.in 
sh.tfv riiiG.
» lif! vi v m i • i * ru n \\ 1 
hv h < ; - n t I a ( !» ,m

Sn h i;;Vl r X
•’ah* atv while :i I |, «ft Ju {,; j -
Î • ft I -ft 7<1 .nu 1 II rvpl v*m*iU I - I
ui’l alv

■

x ear
uiv. v ni t \ vr\- parr ul r |,v 

I I hv van ivavh.numl h ; s *nv ten,
L. McK. Ogilvie.Is,

n n nu i'liH'r
î ' : i. m sin >\\ - 
u • Mi I» i I tv uni

I he i I ! 11 v’ <1
■lie - b- f lu- 11'ii i use twine for tying up the fleeces. While 1 

bv the handiest it is by no means the best materia 
to use, and it tends to injure the value of the wool.
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May 16, 1618 THE FARMER’S i rADVOCATE.t 85?Breeding Counts in the Sale-Ring.

On May 1, J. J. Merner, M.P., of Zurich held 
dispersion sale of 70 head of Shorthorns. It was -, 
choice offering, as it included such families as Rose 
ntary, Miss Ramsden, Butterfly, Duchess of Gloster 
Crimson Flower, etc. Many of the females had calves 
at foot, and others were bred to such sires as Meadow 
Signet and Village Marquis, son of (.a in lord Marquis 
While the prices throughout were fairly good, there were 
a number of real bargains when the breeding and in
dividuality of the animals were considered. It 
ideal day for a sale and naturally there was a good it 
tendance. The stock was brought out in high lit 
Village Marquis, the young herd sire, topped the sale 
at $800. He went to the bid of S. M. Bird of I lmira 
The average for the 40 females disposed of xvas $;i|) 
Vesey Choice Brand was the highest priced female She 
was purchased by J. Langstalf, of Tupperville lor , 
consideration of $025. J. Miller, of Claremont oaid 
$600 for Crimson Rose. Thirteen of the feuilles 
brought $400 and over. Following is a list of the mi 
niais sold, together with the names and addresses of tlie- 
purchasers:

N n Mted Duke J. Barr, Blvth
Vi ml ■."‘■yjt.. Zurich
No 04 Dlr.rS’ S,\Mi Bird- Almira 

o- Ul- n Hang, Dash wood

$190 consumer as the producer. The same tenderness for
soo VVh'|mit<ld eman n shown ,n connection with potatoes 
MX) \\ htle there is st.ll an abundance of ,x,tatoes of the

crop m the country, and for months past farmers have
--------had just cause for complaint that to some extent the

guarantee of £0 per ton had not been made good to them 
Min's!’ y fapd 7!thout consultation with* anyone the

Our Scottish Letter. ihiiii“f" !'°m.yZis.Tifh
..... ................................................ .................-3 „.,,„raiiv y i''"" »'«;

li™«; SlStti «2 Kiri
Parliament t !l p** aP'wllln8 to ‘"itl wranglings in pUt,m ° an inferior position as compared with the grower 
t i l ! "'c Parish-pu,up order-Ireland is ever ?■ dealer who- 0,1 <*ie là,I, of April or May holds nnanti

through which al|hartd IOr 1ritlshers to bear the ordeal ..fS'h P°tatOCS- Thc suspicion is that the major [lortion 
IMSt ,1 all classes have passed during these what remains of the 1917 crop is now in the hands

■' -v a,rs and npt resent the situation in Ireland v nI,ddlemen who stand to make an enormous profit
rations^ °/•“ !hc land of I-'cnty. While we are o lN° armer ever said that £6 per ton was not qüke a
a‘nd tell n!’ /lri,ends> "ho have crossed to Ireland writ gt><? pr,ce> and wh>’ Hie Ministry of FockI should now
r. us of the abundance to be found there. Irish ,,S' a prescnt of 10 shillings or 20 shillings or 30

$ >00 liee cxvt T r> 1|th\‘r CLttlv at,as much as 104 shillings demlnd* ‘T }° a,limit?d number of potato holders
->50 British farmer ~ bS l’ whe"as *he outside price which a '*'ds a df1.0.' explanation. Questions on the subject 

„ ,arraer can charge for his choicest beeves is 70 hav®.been asked l»ut answers have not been given.
!95 m ide fhatTh^l ff he astoundinK revelation has been . ,, he war directly, and indirectly has levied a heavy 
>7- (U sh lln the.d,.ffe.rence between the 70 shillings and the !, Up0fn nlen Pron»uent in agriculture. Our greatest 
7-,; X|Lst!vTl.l1n!fmjF-i,matidti good to the dealer bv the TlHi'ii'T! ‘he agricultural ranks, Colonel William
urn jr ,t, I • 0 hood. I he flower of our youth have been h.cmnnll D. S. O., of Guendykes, Maemerrv East

afted into the army under the Military Service Act Lothian, fell on the fifth day of the great battle*which
.if ml"/ CaSCS theif places have been taken by Irishmen on March 21. Colonel Gemmill up to his death
ro..n!r1ary ag6‘ ,A,i><;rson "lust be a resident in this allT,°st a charmed life. He was the last of a family 
Service Act ” Th‘ ‘^T he conies “nd«'r the Military a l.P "ear|y all of whom died of tuberculosis

t ike the ni J ^ gC,Ulcmen co,ne °vcr from Ireland, Hons hnlh ^ °f according to all actuarial calcula-7', ! lPi! P ! of our men who are shedding their t,ons be had no business to lie alive; and yet his vener-
U - | ', re , ° Sa,V"C ‘I6" aS w,ellas us' remain for five months or ?ble mother " ho l>orv Hie ten survives him. It would
-1; ,nnth ’ra ? t0 Ireland' then come back and liegin have appearet to men that for him there was mapped

another period of service which is quite independent put the honorable but uneventful life of an East Lothian
in I ! ’e °thet Lan anyone wonder that every Scotsman !armcr' When the South African war was at its height
1-- l ff™.ry, K"? S(hnlan thinks it about time that this Was °tne °/ ‘hose who volunteered, lie went out and

n!Ü M 1 u °n lnDfmw ° Ireland should take end. The saw plenty of adventures on the Veldt. In the end he was
new Man-Power Bill ropes in Ireland and there is a deal P^i'’ pnSO,?f.r by the Boers and ever spoke well of their
of iimse There will also be plenty of trouble, yet at kindness. When peace was declared he came home,
all costs the Commonwealth must be saved. Sergeant, and joined the local Territorial force. He

Whatever our straits. Providence has in this surina nf p8*' toA the rank of Major. When Arniagedd
1918 been to us wondrous kind. It would lie h mi* to bJnke ïUt’ m August 191,4- he again responded to the 
conceive of a greater contrast than that between season HorÜ™ Tr"' °|Ut as second in command with the Lothian
1911 and season 1918. At this date last year the ouùook dmbfâ ni/'® ‘f’if’ the *atÇ Colonel Brook, was killed
was gloomy indeed. One of the worst blizzards in . T ° th^ ear|.er battles while he and Major
living memory was experienced in the week beginning !. ,, , ( then was) were studying a map in a
April lo. I he death rate on the hills was appalling and ! r° f' Command was then taken by Gemmill,
flock-masters experienced difficulties unkmlwn at^least sÜLH . °rPl "'Pi re constituted as the 8th Royal
since 181)0, which was also a disastrous year I'he : s- wasthe idol of his men and was twice mentioned
winter of 1917-18 has been almost an ideal one Plowing conspicuous bravery, and received
and other winter work is well advanced. \\e had a snow for fo,' S i ,hc grCalt1 battle began on March 21, and 
storm and jieriod of hard frost in January February was ,da>'s Genimill and Ins men fought a great
open and wet, but the latter half of March was especially 7°°" Vlv‘ fifth day he had reconstituted a
favorable and larm work of all kinds was pressed far n^Wbne of defence and seemed likely to hold his position, 
ward with great success. The presets for'ti,TÏÏaro„ ^ 3 fbu'let f™m a peremptorily closed the
of 1918 m an agricultural sense are certainly bright and hL I °/l t ‘1S .gallar't °ffice,r. who up to the moment of
a greatly extended area is being cultivated N he^creage > . V1 liad “mid all his fightings escaped without
under wheat, oats and potatoes in the United Kingdom imhiln' C "'/"f1 Ce'iinnll, although farming in East
this year will exceed anything ever known and natunllv othian> was of Ayrshire descent. His father belonged 
farmers are anxious about the effect of the new Man * t’l fa'“‘ y onf? rcsl,dl'",t 1,1 Fenwick jiarish and his 
Power Bill upon their labor supply If elisUng rë-" Ih'’” V ,"at,ve ?fMWcst. Kilbride parish. On his

are left untouched for another month or six sIomLl “ W vS ".! <0'lsln l"',> vcry well-known
weeks the pressure of spring work will be over and a ilr. !! , ,armers, Sir Matthew G. Wallace, one of our

!'•> breathing sjiace wall lx- granted, during which it may lx- iV’d 1!°®’ nveSS ,U l>°tato growers, and Mat-
o(X) [Kissilile to adjust the lalxir problem with the military f,d 7 ’ ,Hami't“" ^oofford, one of our most success-
450 authorities. f unitary ful breeders of Black-face sheep. The common grand-

1 oo<l Control in many of its phases is greatly ex- *!,!i|Ud °* 3 ^ree was the late Matthew Gemmill, a
210 ercismg producers. The Ministry of Food in this country ll-known Ayrshire farmer. Another great soldier
400 seems to have an unwonted tenderness for middlemen 'i'0' recently in General Lord Blythswood. His fighting

The milk distributer, during the two months of lune hF '7'" ■bt'f°rL‘ ^Present great war broke out 
and July, is to get as much per gallon for distributing B-lrHnüton'tJ"etloV '[! the South African war, as (General
milk as the farmer gets for producing it. No one will in g °- Lampbell. lie was the third brother who 

10.') deny that the milk trade in any of its asjx-cts is i labor II 1 ,cccss*on bore the title of Lord Blythswood, and 
105 ions calling, yet there is something stralgtdy hicolgrimus ™ ,°Lwbom d,ed within a decade.
125 in the idea that the distributer of milk should be a flowed 11!! t "177! ^nfrew shire mail, Sir Charles Bene Renshaw,

under control arrangements to take as much from The ! ' ""V passcd awaV- "e was a Sussex man by
s in,i< I, Iron, the birth but came to Scotland between forty and fifty
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Females.
Winsome Corelli, H. P. File, Dash wood
Bonnie Signet, J. McKinley, Zurich
Vesey Choice Brand, J. Langstaff, Tupperville
Roan Signet, G. Hern, Seaforth
Lexith Gem, H. Heiser, Comber
Gladys May 2nd, E. Stoskopf, Zurich
Vesey Choice Signet, D. Johnston, Varna
Ve^y Choice Signet 2nd, H. O. Bragg, St. Mary's
Red Pearlette Butterfly 7th, R. Allan, Zurich
Carolina 2nd, C. Dunkin, Varna ?.
Belle, F. Coleman, Zurich 
Roan Girl, G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk 
Broadhook’s Rose, H. Bragg, St. Mary's 
Auburn Maid, G. Coleman, Zurich 
Lily, with calf, XV. Armstrong, Varna 
Constance May, J. Luker, Centralia 
Lady XX'hite, J. Gill, Grand Bend 
Bonnie Gladys, J. Turner, Zurich 
Collynie Jane, J. Stephen, Bornholm 
Lady Lavender, J. Ortwein, Zurich 
Jenet 7th and calf, D. S. Litt, Mitchell 
Princess of Blyth, G. Nairn, St. Mary's 
Princess Royal, XVm. McAllister, Auburn 
Miss Lavender, E. J. Heiser, Comber 
Corelli Bandsman, J. T. Gibson, Den fie 
Miss Corday, J. Langstaff 
Corelli 4th, F. XV. Scott, Highgate 
Rosalie 3rd, Jas. Hay, Kippen 
Miss Rmnsden 144th, D. Brien, Ridgetown
Corelli 3rd, D. Johnson.......
Collynie Rose, J. Barr, Blyth 
Rosemary 122nd, J. T. Gibson 
Silver Creek Belle, J. Eckstein, Zurich 
Moss Rose, J. P. Ran, Zurich 
Vacuna’s Princess 8th, F. XV Scott, Seaforth 
Nonpareil Belle, XV. Dougall, Hensall 
Kings Lily, H. McMillan, Kippen 
Crimson Rose, J. Miller, Claremont 
Duchess of Gloster H. 2nd, Oestreichcr Bros., 

Crediton...............................
Red Haehess of Gloster 4th, A. J. ïlowden, t oliim

Jilt's Delight, L. Luker, Hensall
Jilt's Maid, D. S. Litt.........................
Princess Victoria, D. McKay, Goderich 
Vesey Viola, R. D. Hunter, Exeter 
Corelli Beauty, Oestreicher Bros 
Ked Blossom, Ed. Boyce, Brucefield 
Lily Royal, A. Hendrick, Dash wood 
Princess Queen, J. Brewster, Seaforth 
Rosalie 2nd, A. XX’iltsie, Clinton
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Knickerbocker King, D. Calhoun, Mitchell 
Hurons Pr.de, L. Petty, Hensall 
Huron Delight, M. Murdie, Seaforth 
Regal Gem, A. Neil, Clinton ...
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Willow Ridge Marquis 2nd, First Prize Shorthorn Calf at Calgary SaleA Winning Hereford Calf at Calgary Sale.
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858 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

years ago and was closely identified with industrial time. I allowed four days to lapse between planting 
developments in the West of Scotland. He took a deep the first acre and the second, and although it was all 
interest in rural affairs, was for a lengthened period one field the last planted never seemed to catch the 
member of Parliament for Renfrewshire, and for nearly first, and was not as good a crop, 
a decade Chairman of the Caledonian Railway Company.

A famous breeder of Black-Face sheep has passed 
away in T. W. Buchanan, Upper Wellwood, Muirkirk.
This most estimable gentleman was a son of the late 
Robert Buchanan of Lettre Farm, Killeam, an eminent 
and highly successful breeder of Black-Faces. T. W.
Buchanan was a man between fifty and sixty years of As corn is perhaps the most important crop on the 
age, and one of the most upright and honorable men in farm 1 think we should take care to have it treated just 
Scottish agriculture. Yet another notable agriculturist right. An extra day spent on the com land to put it in 
has passed away in Alexander Dewar, a member of thevery best condition is never ill spent, but it should be 
the Land Court, and one of the ablest members of that done so as not to delay planting. See how the corn looks 
body. He was the son of an Aberdeenshire small farmer when put on a nice mellow, well-worked piece of land 
and farrier, and was at one time tenant of Bethlin It shows good dollars all over the field. If a man would 
Midmar, Aberdeenshire. He was later appointed factor put one fifth of his grain land in com he would be able 
on the estate of Fasque, Kincardineshire, by the late to feed more stock and feed them better- it may take 
Sir John Gladstone, Bart., brother of the famous states- more labor but it is worth it.

W. E. Gladstone. WTien the Land Court was Muskoka, Ont. 
founded, following the passing of the Small Holdings 
Act, in 1911, Mr. Dewar was one of the discoveries of 
Lord Pent land. As a member of the Land Court he 
was in his right place. There was no more able man in 
Scotland for such work. An older brother is Professor

giving plenty of cultivation during the growfne*^ * 
as no crop responds to tillage like com. ‘ g season

My grandfather used to say, "when the white oak 
leaves are the size of a mouse's ear is the time to plant 
com,” and I always stick to that, as I have yet to see 
the white oak leaves damaged by frost. I have seen 
beech cut black a number of times, but never the white 
oak.

The Sugar Beet Crop.
f In STLSeC-tionS of °n\ario a considerable acre-,™, 

of sugar beets is grown each year. This gfairly profitable fndustry. buHie ^XtioÏTthe 
roots has been somewhav curtailed bv th* " • the 
advancing in the same proportio“as the P “ not, 
sugar- ,Th% of growing an acre if b££haS 
increased quite as much_as the advance in the^t of

a ns

iSHIgES

Test the Seed Com. * '";**■ •<( >he «.rid-. toSiS#,,'™
I. R. V. D~. F.R.C.V.S., who » head o, .he^^ât^

the Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, Edinburgh. They m the season, it is believed that an adequate supply previous to 1916 was 87 4 f?r-thc five years
are a brainy crowd, these sons of Aberdeenshire small of seed com which will grow has been secured f ron/the mcreased from Autrost IQltfowf’ and t1*lls had slightly 
farmers, and few more so than the brothers Dewar. Southern States. While this may not mature in Ontario sumption of sutrar^n ( In ,ni Augu?t !p17- The con- 
Alexander Dewar was about sixty years of age. it wall produce good fodder which may be ensiled. We estimated to lie' fullv^ of P°Pulation is

In connection with stock breeding, high prices are understandthat a considerable quantity of early com States. A considerable bulkZff th^m^Z ^Jnit®d
still the order of the day. Shorthorns maintain a st ong h.as also been secured, and it is believed that it will must be imported. According to the^flV^ m Canada 
lead. The high prices of 3,000 guineas at Perth and 3,200 ripen in this latitude; if so, it wall be of considerable sugar-beet factories operating in r® letln* ^ three 
guineas at Aberdeen were eclipsed by 3,700 guineas ^stance to the hog and cattle feeders next winter. facture sugar from approrimafelv K M Can ,manu" 
paid at Penrith by A. J. Marshall, Stranraer, for the There shouldbe no easing upon the amount of com beets, and they are offering for 1918 ,fJ,ugar
Aberdeenshire-bred young bull (C. 1916) Everlasting. p'anted. if seed can be secured. It is doubtful if any ton for the beets, withXc™JIS °f *9 t>er 
This bull was bred by A. Crombie, Woodend, New- 0*hfeJJ7°p grown °.n,th® farm will give as large a yield for each advance of one cent^ver^îah^0 ^ ^ 
mackan, Aberdeen. He was sold at the Aberdeen sale of per acljf w,th the same amount of labor. The wholesale price of sugar or of *8 7r,e ght .cent,s ln the 
in the spring of 1917 for 42 guineas to J. Robinson, cultivation of the com crop can mostly be done by horse analyzing twelve ner <Unr fwi.ton f?r beets
Town end, Skelton, Penrith, by whom he was sold at power, and the silo makes a very convenient place for of thirtv-three andonef h.VH Wh an .mcrease
the Penrith bull sale on March 6 for the price named. st°nng the crop. p advance of Kr Z ll lr A t0n for, <*ch
The next highest price at Penrith was 1,800 guineas, . From whatever source the seed is secured, it is ad- to ten tons per* ere of sixtZS anû" aX®uge of c,osc 
the seller being the Duke of Northumberland, Alnwick visable to test the com for germination so that the drill sugar has been grown in Ontario for fIfîf r*** centl 
Castle, and the buyer Mr. Casares, who like A. J. or planter may be set to plant a sufficient quantity of The percentage hfloZL? ZZZiZTiZ^LL- 13351 ,few years. 
Marshall is in the South Amencan export trade. Pen- seed to a good stand. If the com only germinates of beets grown and a'so the mZc fdmp -t0 the variety 
rith is the centre of a great cattle-breeding area, and seventy-five per cent., it is necessary to plant a quarter For the best results the^uM^h^t™ tlV?tl°n" 
the sale there, under the leadership of John Thom- P10”\than lf lt te*ted pne hundred per cent. We have moist soil having open’ sub soft requ,res awarm,
barrow, Auctioneer, has become one of the best in heard of some seed testing less than fifty per cent. Now have and can be grown onhowever, good crops 
Great Britain. British-Fnesian cattle, as the Dutch ,f the usual amount were planted not more than half provided th" sub soil is not h=rJ°an!ior, sandy smls. 
cattle bred in these islands are now to be named, have ? stand could be expected. Thus the necessity of know' drainage The cultural methods a 5*!* ?
been selling at great prices. Yesterday at the Crewe mg what the seed will germinate in order that the required letin areas follows- '' I t^ZJ, jft olitlmed m thcBiil-
sale of young bulls, held under the auspices of the amount be planted. If the com is on the ear, it isagZZd f^ts after such croos P'an to.grow
Breed Society, a bull made 2,000 guineas, and some plan to test about six kernels from each ear, two kernels which had previously Wm,^Cr wheat-
even higher prices have been reported privately. This being taken from each end and from the centre. Bv farm-yard manure SmZZioZL?1 gJXKJ appl,cation of 
breed has grown immensely in popular favor and bids following this method, any ear of low germination can advantage bv soring -can be followed to good
fair to take first place as the source of the dual-purpose j* discarded. While it is strongly advised that the corn any one8of which could hi Si£"J£/ye' J3ar ey or (!ats‘
row. be purchased on the ear, the bulk of this year’s sm^lv nrllth » h F°V,d ** w,th clover alone

Horses are in great demand. Never was Clydes- will be shelled In this case it is necessary to take aP£xv fore be seen that this^roVfb tUn°fhy.’ there-
dale breeding so brisk. Geldings at Perth have more kernels from different parts of the bag. It is not a or five-year rotation 6t mce y m either a four
than once recently made £200. On the other hand, difficult matter to test the seed. It may be pûnted xard m^re ^ni^Hiatilv Jf ne?lSSary to aPPly fa™>* 

told that in New- Zealand draft horses are almost ,n a box of fine, loamy soil and kept in a warm pface for is considered advkahlZ tZ before.fhe su§ar bect "OP. *
A first-class gelding can be bought for a few days, when signs of life should appear if the corn autumn and have^ .^ rotted manure in the

£35, and worn-out sorts can hardly be given away. >s of good quality. A shallow box may be filled with commercial fertilizers S°‘ - U5e °(
The Brydon Challenge Shield, presented by the sawdust and the kernels placed in it and then covered experiments to ascertain tiT** ^ determined by local 

late Robert Brydon for competition at the Glasgow with a cloth. This should be kept moistened and if the It is advZslble to nlow Zht requirements of the soil. 
Stallion Show in 1904, after being open for competition temperature is high enough but a few days will be re- autumn and it K !v .the ,and a good depth m the 
at fifteen shows has been won outright by James Kil- quired for germination. The strength of growth or then make ridges afZf^ ll,n-Lpr^Ct,£<: tG manur^ and 
Patrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock, xvith his lovely the vitality, should be taken into consideration as we’ll as double-mold-board Z Zw* tip* lnches apaKrt .Wlt.1}. a 
young horse Craigie Litigant, 19071. It had to be won the germination. 35 we" as ;n ^erXes 18 conserves the fertility
five times by an exhibitor, with a different animal each Corn is a hot weather plant and requires a fairly high the sub-soil 1 la • .u and wa.ter.t0 8et'nt0
time, before it became his absolute property. Mr. temperature in order to give best results. For this condition for rnltivat!^^ Zk thls. way is m excellent
Kilpatrick xx-on it with Oyama 13118, Perfect Motion reason it is well to delay planting until the soil has a is sowZ the land sho.dd îü /T Sprln,£’ Bef,ore tha ^
13123, St. Clair 14347, Bonnie Buchlyvie 14032, and chance to warm up. If the seed lies in the ground tm rolkd so al to make thil^f thoroughIy cultivated and
Craigie Litigant 19071. Three of these horses are sons long »t very often rots, which results in a pLor staid of a iett km R ^ and ?mi' Bymea"s
of Baron of Buchylvie 11263. the more cultivation that can be given the rod Wore Ab^ut fifte^Z/mds ^ M 630 thcn be formed.

The Government have introduced an important Bill plantmg the fewer weeds there will be to cultivate or either with a 8eet? P*1" acre is usually sown,
affecting horse breeding. Its object is to eliminate the hoe out later on. to cultivate or erther with a beet drill or with an ordinary grain drill,
unsound and unworthy travelling stallion, and it is There is a difference of opinion as to the quantity According to ‘“«ut twenty-one inches apart, 
made applicable to the three Kingdoms. The weak of seed to plant per acre for best results. There aie was found that th^£üynCnu® c81™*1 ,oa at Guelph, it
point in the Bill is, the power which it proposes to place stockmen who claim that the more ears they get on the height of ttvo roots which were thinned when at a
in the hands of the veterinary advisers of the Depart- torn, the better their stock will do. Consequently thinned until thZÎZ^tisurpassed those which W'ere not
ments of Agriculture. That these gentlemen should they plant rather thinly in order to give the com a chance in ivence of l -< ,3d made a growth of eight inches by
have the last word where questions affecting health and to develop and mature. There are others however vears t?Ps,per acr^\ ,n an average of five
soundness are concerned is agreed, but most sensible who favor a thick seeding, claiming that by so doing thev in heigh roZrodm^l W?Fe thl"n,ed ^hen tw0 mch“
people are opposed to them being constituted judges of get a heavier yield of fodder per acre and thatthZir with^ Hi oseThb^lîi^heax-iest weight of roots compared
merit in draft horses, lt has been cynically obserxed experience has been that silage made from matured com distance at wh?ch th ? - Stagesf °.f
that a veterinary surgeon is a man who knows something without ears gixes equal results to the silage contain influencer ‘ma P“nts. are ,eft m the row ?,?°
about the inside of a horse but very little about its out mg a lot of grain. If planting in hills it iswellrohave enJu.r f , *1 tW° mches- t]!e average weight
side. The breed societies are working hand in hand in about four kernels to a hill, but more must be olmtZd ?d average yield per acre 17.75
this connection, and are claiming that a panel drawn m order to have a uniform stand. The rate of seedi™ L , p’ant,s Slx mches apart the weight per
from a leet rw-ommended bx- their councils should have varies from one pec k to the acre up to forty ™.l fifef ir, ^ mcreased to .83 but the yield per acre dropped to
the last word in questions affecting merit in horses. pounds. This latter rate gives a particularly he-, " nnd the ei'Ja tCn lnches the roots averaged 1.25 pounds,
Certainly some eminent veterinary surgeons, w hom w e stand, and the stalks will grow much finer than where t he » hit ne il6 d|P?F acre 1^.48 tons. Thus it will be seen
have known, were very unsafe judges of merit m cart seeding is not so heavy. However, it is possible fnr Ik! ckZL® the distance between the roots was increased

Scotland Ykt. stalks tojmature even if they do not produœ vro n an mcrea5®,m,slze. but a decrease in the yield
The corn planter, grain drill, or Zall hrod „lnn, "'1 pCr acre L While leaving the plants txvo inches

may be u ed tor putting the seed into rie J, ' ^ 3pîirt n?ay g,ve the heaviest yield, from eight to ten
Whichever method is used, care should be ta ken lnche.s 's considered advisable owing to the greater
to covii ’I ? ~etxl too deeply. In some th 1 . n0t ?ase ^anc^mS the crop. In regard to depth of plant-
arc alw c - on hand to dig up the vounv e crows lng> the best results xx-ere obtained when the seed
as tliex irjxx through the ground." Various methLf00^ »?wn about one-half inch below the surface of the ground,
preventing this destruction have been tried «ifl° S ° |° soxx- as shalloxv as this and have the seed properly
or less success Shooting a few birds -nul In-ix-; !Vore covered xvcnild necessitate the land being in fine tilth,
on the field so. : crimes has the desired cftWc u .leni s A considerable acreage of land in Ontario is suitable
ing away the entire flock. Soaking some corn in <ar!Z£i !or growing sugar beets, and as high testing beets can
and scattering it over the field will undoubtedl .'"t m be produced here as anywhere else. With an adequate

> crows, but then nunv other birds ire a., „ y supply of labor and a price per ton for beets
x-e found that (airing the corn ie Ciîug,lt, mensurate with the cost of growing and the price of the

met hi hi of keeping the crows from dam minv ma mi tact u red article, a much larger proportion of
I he corn placed in a large tub and therf . Canada s sugar requirements could be produced at

dippt-vl in tar tin and used to stir tin- r stick is home. \\ hile some ha\-e a preference for the cane sugar, 
method a thin coating of tar is nlne/l nn c n 1 Uf ' sugar made from beets is of high quality. Those 
without getting an over-supply on so-u n ■1 kerne 'v 10 grow sugar beets must be prepared to give them

- bulne- 1 “is does not attention at the right time.
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THE FARMER'SMay 1(>, 1918
ADVOCATE

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
■ I859

»

I,

War Preparation.
When the terrible struggle in Europe started a gre.it '"^elation books. When anv diffieultv* mines Imrn'to 'iml'rll "°1'm onl> have them to change back again 

many (ailed to realize that those a, home had as much 'Xlth«'“ «May at y„ur bench, aiwa™reinen^ritig 'gatl^ hv °the n^tiFT °flf,ime1 lhai hV had
real war work as those actually overseas. The man who , • * f\rf' ,lnK‘ you are successful vou will save the with the tr, . w v lravlor 1 a ljreak occurs
is fighting in the trench, often hand-to-hand with the , ,°f,ihe """.rkmen at your nearest garage and thus to the n' md. , " "1 mvvss,!aU‘s| thv .scmling iiway
Hun, is, of course, carrying the greatest responsibilitv: j !" available mechanical resources tor the fight- depend noon Imi‘thn F ■rCpai7’therv '! nothmK u> 
but the man at home must so study and labor that he K h"ont furthermore vou are l,emg economical rollinv reir-inllc gCma,mnF horst-s to keep the kill 
can release thv highest percentage of man-power and - >mir "lont-> "Inch should be a matter of prime how jonc Yt t C. / hoxv,"n"'1 work therv ls to or

the Allies in doing thdr «tnk. He is thus ...............« ____________________ A,T ÎZfXl St,Î2
nr , „ The tractor, like all other machines, is bound to have
rreiers HorS6 Power to Trarfor breaks sooner or later, and inexperienced operators ilo

Editor "Tuc i,,,,,, ... , ' not make these occurrences any less.
After re idin.> ,l R S, :^mt1CATK : 1 >n the other hand, we have the farmer who does not

of the Trat ior L h.karcU C °o • XXar ,lme Importance 'iepend on motor power. He has horst-s to tlo his
the writer were Vi". K" arn1' lt ^ nl,‘ wondering it necessary work, he knows what they will do and he is
I farmer i * ,armer <)r a tractor agent. If he were taking no chances on any experiment. On most farms

farm theJ.YT ? ,ravt<?r> Venture to say he didn't " requires one good team of horses for the heaviest of
And k 8 ' r'* •"ax ’ m 5*lls Part of the Province. * He work, and a certain amount of teaming which is
the mnr, r ani!nvrvase food Pro<Iuction, I fear necessary with farm work, and most people desire a 
Stead nfmY 0rS la,1 "Tn“ put lnto use the less- dr!v,nK horse or a general-purpose horse to do tln-
ol lhe finVV 'iY°" l * ,he production, to say nothing driving. All that is needed now is another horse to
I trwi.V ‘a "r"" i1 ,xx;ou|d Pla« upon the farmer. make up two teams. This fourth horse might l>e a 

tractors are an essential for agriculture, why are they hrood mare or a colt ; either would do to make up the
uherlV.YÏY lhVlr woLrth ,he Western Provinces, second team for the seeding or fall plowing for a farm

Vou ran help to release men of mechanical genius than her -' Ln^whWthVnl"' '?• Wnt' nlorc hivorable '»• *00 to 150 acres, and farms under 100 acres do not
by taking upon yourself all the little jobs in connection and take it citf andTod t ioVV' ^F1 Y '°l ®?W th° C[°P YfThc'f ^ te** Uïlcss thvr? ,s an extra amount
with your car that vou have lieen accustomed to ixiv there ire nuire a , ! 8 * r , tors. *! ls1,t,rue that <>f the farm m crop. At this rate of figuring the tractor 
the garage for. There is no reason win farmers should ,re 13 number of tractors in the West, but only reduces the number of horses'required on the large
fin<l It necessarv to come to garages except In very few is it th ,|g mg abso!utc satisfaction? If they are, how [arm and tloes not reduce on the smaller one. It might
instances. If vou can Zke up mur mindto master the !ln,rJY.YrWZ Mn* s,hipped there for be true that a tractor would do more with just one man
details of vour automobile you will find that the know- tractors to - • utP°ses Is it because they cannot build 1,1 operate it, but would it pay the farmer to make
ledge attained in this effort will not only snx-e vn„ ; osupply the demand, or is it because the horse such a heavy investment which would make so little
great deal of money but will ilso fit von to tiki"- ,ri ,V !nor? rV Ml‘ <l and satisfactory source of power than difference? I do not see how it would pay for any more
of all t heot her Yna ch inerv'Yn ,s,„,J, YYhYV.YY 8 ‘he tractor? I have had no experience with tractors, than the gasoline it burned, let alone pay for itself,
afe to mv that™ Z atrriV, It. r f f LVhV x w leaW thal to answer itself and. in regard to an increase in production, if the dif-
only help to perform the minor operations in*the main' As " h?S- proven in the W'est, by giving the fercn“ xvoul<l ever b° noticed at all it would not be a
tenante of automobiles that at least per cent of the actor a falr ,nal- that horses are indispensable to vcry large increase to say the most. As far as seeding
men in the Canadian’£irag«rouMbeTe^sSfor other Ï Î an|)exU‘m at '«st. how can the farmer in the an< fa" PI»XX"'K are concerned it is not that which

La stern i rovinces afford to spend $2,000 on a tractor— lb hampering production, as a lx>y can drive a team.
Should our appeal interest vou it will become notes- ju,St ,hc. purchase price—and buy gasoline 3 F'rl Ca" han<lle 3 ‘F*"1 ,hat.is '"'f l«> spirited,

sarv to provide1 some place on ’the farm where real ( h’’ preVa"ng prux‘s xxhen he has to kwP one team a"8 ‘ 'c far'nvr. can thc vroP ‘n al1 ,rlKht. I he 
mechanical work can bf successfully carried on You °f h<>rStS i" eaS' vvvrv onc hundred acres? Vour 'Y.l h *S A harxvst. the c,?ps which take so much 
will first rmnlrp i horwh ,i » " i OU correspondent sa vs there are not enough horses to meet larc hdx>r. And as far as belt power is concerned,

V : ' , tnch- s^locat.ed , "t , trf ls P'enty the power requirements. I would bke to sav h, 'hashing is done by large outfits which give best re- 
eno el, , , ,7r.x VF 'TV 8 f"unda,Fn ,stro"8 'hen are mon- horses in this part of the IY. mi mo sul,s- and finding is a thing the farmer Ts not in the

d si -.......... -
s Hr t 1- FZF '8F
Details* it ib liable to shrink. The legs should be well sumption
5èird,'me,,Vnnîhatwny l'FVVF V P^lling, 'F l h'' fact that the farmer can run the tractor day
fever I, IV h "that the.bench ,s absolutely and night has lx-en emphasized; he could, if he could
veil to h-Vx! I Wlrd°,WSx 31 the s,de.or V1 front " 15 get a man just in the rush season, but then the only 

,Yr, r tlxY. Vi yOUr 00 5 hang,n? Up cleai; XIVXX ,n "me that xxoul.l Ik- anx advantage would lie in seed-
„ h,,' I r greatest amount of time may be saved ing rime and plowing in the fall, for one cannot draw
n thur select""' and use. It is folly to keep then, m a hay in at night, neither can grain lie cut or hauled in
P ' !Mk because they soon become damaged or lost. when thv dew is on. The farmer could put in a ver\

>ou haw a definite place they are certain to always large crop with his tractor, and he could also do a lot o!
' , , r,k;r .. ,e 'J1051, important instrument at your plowing, but the average farmer is wise enough to sox,

T1 . ■ VnvhXk1'"-be the vise. See that you get a good one. only as much as he can profitably harvest. This ..Is,,
u,, *'îxxs should t lose uniformly and Ik* about d is one reason he tl<xxs not require such a great acreage

r W ‘ Y'' lcsxxldv- plowed. Besides* he would have to make a great
;v naxx; n,,w you how to make a start m assuin- many changes in his implements in order to attach them 

ing the mechanical responsibility ol your car. When you to his tractor, and if he wanted to hitch his team to

J 1

not only going to render a service to Canada but is 
going to increase his own personal efficiency, and in 
ever, way will find himself lietter equipped, physical!, 
and mentally to carry on his life work.

Prior to the summer of 1914 automobile 
facturers and garages found no trouble at all

maim " 
procuring

all the lalx,r required, but the demands of the mechanical 
forces at the front are rendering it increasingly difficult 
to secure skilled help at home, 
what is known as the dilution of skilled lalxir, in other 
words it has become necessary to make the 
experts in all automobile business confine themselx’es 
to the direction of thc work of others less competent 
in order that the largest possible out put may lx- ob
tained.

This has resulted in

not

r

work.

onc-

Aftcr taking everything into consideration, and at 
when agricultural products arc so li.idly needed 

it would Ik- absolutely foolish to advocate the use of a 
tractor on every farm when they have not been in use 
in the past and the average farmer is not the least bit 
acquainted with their general results. It would 
a great change in the present method of farming. 

Middlesex Co., Ontario. A Rkadkk.

a time

con -

mean

Engine Knocks.
I have an i•ight^horse-power engine, kerosene burner, 

which runs smiMitli on gas, but knocks on oil. What is 
thv musc? |.y k w

.Ans Vour engine is running t<x, cold or else the 
kerosene and air arc not sufficiently heater! iM-fore enter
ing the engine, 
cati of April 4th issue on “Adapting (iasolinc Engines 
to Burn Kerosene.’'

See article in "The Farmer’s Advo-

W. II. I).

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
Chronic Kickers. and it is certainly much the better habit to form. It 

will not only have a g<x>d effect on oneself but will 
tend to brighten everyone we meet. One cannot start 
too young to cultivate the habit of being pleasant and 
I,Miking for the bright side of exerything. It max not 
be easy at times to do this, but it should be remembered 
that "exery cloud has a silver lining,’’ When thoroughly 
discouraged, and everything is going wrong, trx- to think 
ol how much worse it might haxe been and possibly 
you wall find that you I, tve many blessings. Thc chronic 
kicker does not Ik-conic such in a day, nor in a month, 
but his unpleasant dis)M>sirion is the result of having the 
wrung \ iew|>.,lnt of life oxer a number of years. If 
inclined to look on the dark side, check yourself before 
it becomes a habit.

showing that individuality of the animal must Ik- taken 
into consideration as well as thc breeding. There is a 
demand for g»H,d breeding stixk and the prospects 
that it xvlll continue for some time. It Is not necessary 

is it adx-isable, to purchase a whole herd of purc- 
breds. It is preferable to buy one or two choice fem ties 
of funev breeding and grma into the pure bred stock 
business rather than go into it. With a young mail 
starting for himself, we believe this to be a giKid |K,lley 
for him to follow, and in ten or twelve years he will haxe 
a fair sized herd at but small expense. It is surprising 
how fast the herd multiplies There is one mistake, how- 
exer, and that is of s -curing a pure bred animal without 
[Mixing suffi i.-nt attention to its breeding and tv|K- A 
person would be farther ahead in the end, by a ginxl bit, 
to pay $400 or $.100 or vx vn more for a gcxxl fem lie, 
than to [Miy hall this price and get but a common one 111 
IkuIi breeding and individuality. There are her Is in this 
country where practically every animal traces to 
or two foundation cows. I hus, in starting a herd 
should be xery careful about the quality of the .mini ,1s 
secured.

s,iniv tolks arc Tlexvr satisfied; the weather doesn't 
81111 - 's cither too cold or too hot, too xvet or t<M> 

- I lie crops are not xvliat they should be, or else they 
are s,, heax'y that it is feared they will be hard on the 
"ml | he lx,ys stay out too late at night, or they go to 

octl so early that they arc dubbed “sleepy-heads.’’
he sermons are too orthodox or the preacher has too 

maux new-fangled ideas about religion, 
overworks thc pupils, or else wastes tIvir time with 
tilings which haxe no relation to the farm or life. Such 
a l‘crs'"i is termed a “grouch", or a “chronic kicker", 
■mil is certainly not pleasant ta meet or associate with. 
It is fortunate there are but comparatively few such 
people in the world. It is the booster who keeps things 
"liking up and makes social, economic and religious 
matters run smoothly. He has the faculty of saving the 
r|ght thing at thc right time, and of advancing 
struc t t\ e instead of destructive ideas. His very ex
pression is full of optimism. It seems to come natural 
t" some people to look on thc bright side of things, but 
with the most of us it requires training. If we only 
t lought so, it is just as easy to look and be pleasant

are

nor

The teacher

Pure-bred .Stock.
There is something alxnit pure bred stock which 

induces a person to take a little more interest in the 
ehores than if animals of nondescript breeding are kept. 
It is regrettable that more registered animals are not 
found on our farms Suite will say that It costs t,M> much 
to get a start, or that they can make as much money 
out ol the grades. Both ol these sappositions may be 

We have seen stables filled with

I on- one
one

Outside of the mercenary end of the business, there 
lot more satisfaction in working with animals 

w hich you know you need not be ashamed of In the show- 
ring than with those whose ancestors are not renowned, 
and whose progeny are not a credit to the farm It does 
i ost a giK,<l deal of money to sis tire animals whic h are 
brixl in the purple, but in the end it usually pa vs. Aim 
at having all the stock on the place registered. It may 
take several years to accomplish this, but unless a 
person aims high or has a goal to reach, he does not 
succeed. When laying the foundation I >r a herd or 

it will pay to sis tire the very best indiv iduals 
which max be lx,tight.

is a
to wear a long face and “grouch". These two 

tracteristics grow on a person, and one should lit 
lan tul in youth to get the right viewpoint. The fellow 
X1 'j1 always finding fault sometimes does so uncoil- 
s in, -lx. By looking on the dark side for so long it has 
•u nine a habit, and habit once formed cannot bv ensile 

Truk, 
feels

eh. ' 1trur ni s'imv <’«i<t-< 
vy\i«l.*s th.it w. rr <•! more uniform c onform it ion and of 
flutter type than s mu* pure-hml he rds. They are thc 
e xception, Ihhwavt. and \\. re the result of grading up 
fix the U" ol pmv l»red sires l h.* registered animal 
does not re'pair an> more fet*d to firing it to maturité 
than does t grad . lmt the prive which it will firing is 
much greater. .
" des
mmils so tar as txpv and conformation are concerned,

" 'hie must frequently check himself up when h
, tilings going a little wrong, and remember that 
}." Inan w«,rt h while is the man with a smile when c\ vr. ■ 
mig goes dead wrong." Looking on the bright side ma x 
11 "tie a habit the same as looking on thc dark side,

H 1
i- will be s n b\ following the auction 

True th r ■ an par. -bred animals which are llock.

-mi
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_ the dairy. corn pl>>nt and others on the oat plant. Certain calves _ j n 0..
were selected and led on these rations, in order to see _ oilQ r63 oiuljjc,
''hat would happen. Those fed on the wheat plant hniTOR "The Farmer’s Advoc
as the sole source of nutriment did not look as well as It may be of interest to so..,.. ,.r,
the others, and an endeavor was made to find out what w|lat ca,.it, u.:n i . - °ur rPiu*vrs

'•ou are selling grade No. 1? If not was "T°ug with the wheat ration. These Rcifers grew . 11 ' 0,1 °*lt and IK‘a silage, with
UP and their first progeny onlv weighed about half as rilugliuge. In January last I had used up all niv hiv
much as they should. With the oat-fed animals there and was'unable to procure any exrent -
was a little better result. The calves were normal in ,wr ton, which seemed to me to be Zo- ° ^
weight hut were either dead when bom or died within to rt . . . 4 Ning ,noney away
twenty-four hours after birth. Those fed on the to cows and young dairy heifers. I have, there-
rorn plant entirely were the best, and the calves were 'ore, ted nothing since but silagefoats and peas) for nearlv 
vigorous and quite strong. With this information on (hree months and my cattle lick it un ch-m.-r „ '

growing m hand, the D.xtor and others commenced making a ‘hev have done all winter I , “ , than
haxe liecn responsible study ol the problems of nutrition in order to determine heifers nearly two vZs old u ■ four

" hat was the most simple ration on which one could get from six months old m> The milker* r ' " ,"r bmrteen 
animals to grow. Different quantities of starches, sugars, four or five pounds oi bran each dailx lT ' V a' !tK>n 
tats and inorganic salts were fe<l in different proportions. in milk on an average of seven months ,U>| hac ,w,l 

V ,'T SIX >'ears,of investigating,it has turned out 23 pounds of milk daily The bottom len t avcrag!;d

S.iÏ5A*ao^h,,u,.1l.h„5l" 'or-,hc"‘«•llis”'‘
organs, such as liver and kidneys. These fats would 
permit of growth when put into a diet, provided the 
diet was right in every other respect. This substance 
is not obtainable in any vegetable fat.

After continued experiments with the wheat plant. Tbe tcrm *°afer aPI)lics usually to an idl» person, 
the conclusion was arrived at that its inorganic content or to one who would rather l>eg than work. In many 

""satisfactory, that it lacked the unknown sub- herds there are animals which answer to this descrintion
was of ,xx>r quality/ It basin’found that the proteins j|//. ^ "°' d° su,Ji?'cnl xv,,rk to»»>' f,,rthc feed which 
in the vegetable world do not compare with those of the the^ consume* aiM* lt ,s a case of the dairymen keeping 
animal world. The Doctor continued: "There are three the cow instead of the cow keeping him. If there were 
mineral elements which have to be added to any seed fewer loafers in the dairy- herds of Ontario the a ventre

ssmmms mmmmsm
Some dairymen have 
found on starting to keep 
records that about 
half their herd was keep
ing the other half; thus 
bringing the profits to a 
minimum. By beefing the 
slackers and giving 
little extra feed to the 
l>est cows the labor in
come would lie greatly 
increased. It is not the 
number in the herd that 
counts as much as the 
quality of the individuals 
in the herd. With feed 
and lalxir at th _• price 
they are at present, a 
cow must give a fairly 
good flow of milk in 
order to meet expenses 
with the prevailing prices 
ol dairy products. There 
is too much guessing as 
to what an animal will 
produce, and as a result 
inferior cows from the 
production standpoint are 
retained in the herd. If 
daily records were kept 
the dairyman would 
know at a glance what 
every cow was doing.
He would then be in a 
position to feed according 

to production and to cull out the members of the herd 
which did 
farmer c«

ate":Skim-milk has high nutritive value, don’t waste it.

Will the 
why n u?

to know 
no othercream

?! I ool the milk as soon as it is drawn, but lie sure that 
ne noting process is carried on in a clean place that 

is tree from objectionable odors

? i Water hemlock and wild parsnip found 
some swamp or low-lying 
for the loss of many head o

♦ A03*'1)' butter and cheese are made from first
rr/!.?, cream a"d milk. Are you looking after vour 
cream and milk in the most approved manner?

* V,rn the nulk cows into the woods if there is 
danger of them getting a feed of leeks One lot of tainted 
milk may injure an entire vatful at the factory.

B.C. T. K.

Loafing Animals.

ant ncrease of 24 
preceding year.

vhnlpWii^ spring calf a chance and this means feeding 
RiXiH for the first two or three weeks and then 
S l a?5 °n t0 shim-milk, You cannot 
raff as x-rmr h0 L!T' k ?nd pxP«ct to raise as thrifty a 
^f milVfod thclghb0r Wh° d0eS not stint on the amount

per lent, in registrations over the

I • youngsters.

ard , I,, 'n to° nian-v. homes. I se milk as a bex-erage
ork/ rSe ? ?-SVbst,t"tfe for «'eat Compared with the 
pnee of most drinks and foods they are not expensive

one-
' I

; Hi

-go ne roYS Tl.,all'fying. White Leg Kirstv 
ce1 n!s , milk and 424 lbs. of fat, in 304"days,
-he was closely followed bv F la via 3rd of Ottawa with
328^1^-°fH,W|’|8^ lbs. ?f milk and ^8 IDs. of fat in 
class w^h /Ô-1 nate 4,t,h headed the the four-vear-old 
Her.^ and 370 lbs '-.t in 323 da vs.
old l| l L 4 *- Kathleen was first in the three-vear- 
o d i ass; she gave 7,886 lbs. of milk and 314 lbs. of fat 
m 32, days. The txvo-vear-old class 
Ac,.n.^;‘,.Denty Cora This heifer 
and 2Xi lbs. of fat in 304 d

.§' a

was

was headed by 
gaxe 7,031 lbs. milk

ays.

Milk Fat Essential to Health.
A good deal of study has been put on the question 

of lia lanced rations an.l the nutritive value of feels 
csts and experiments have lieen conducted in practical 

> vxer\ country in order that it

I

may lie definitely
ascertained what foods or combination of foods would 
lie best for animals or for human livings 
McCollum, of the John Hopkins Vnivvreity, 
carping on a number til experiments along this line 
and has proven that the fat of milk is essential to im
proper development of the human being. It contains 
something which ,s only found in milk fat and in some 
leaves In an address before the National Dairy 
Conference recently held, Dr. McCollum outlined some 
ol the results ol his investtgatt ms. It was jiointed out 

iat x\e have had available lor human nutrition plenty 
i cereal grains such vegetables as beans and peas 

prodit, ts from the dairy industry and from the nival ,
dff'r V XXltl lh<i D'pnrnu! supply of 11 to; 1st u fis Iron i , 
different sources, the Doctor did not wonder that we , 
had overlooked the fact tliat the

Dr. I Y
Oxford’s Briar Flower

I'mvliasvii at the Butler sale for SIO.UUO by Win. Ross 
for Jersey cow in history.

has been
Procter. The highest price

stance in butter-fat to induce normal growth and tim- 
long well living. When an animal is starved for one of 
these unknowns lie gets paralysis When there is a 
lack in the diet the tissues surrounding the eves swell up 
and the eyelids arc badly inflamed. In the course of
three or lour weeks ,1 nothing is done, the animal will T n .
dt but it, wit un three or four days of death from a JCTSCyS Bring a Big Figure.

ridi ,.,A nr„^ * t*™ tJr-, ,h,
is given. Thus the itnixirtmice of t L-f/r ^ ." '1 1Kdmo,nd Butler sale at Mt. Kisco, N.Y., when 62 head

enervx content i i , -, ... ,)M‘lvlM œnlenl» thv shown. I hv followimr mriermh tr m ti 1lc®ar^ brought $60,115. As high as $10,000 was paid tor a
s or/ in nntrhion / d1 ,l**11 »> "as not the whole address also shows the imtxmt , f I ,! Ï S ,nd'Vdual- This cow, Oxford Briar Flower, is a
of all t l t -rror n, C ^?n‘'e to,,k ;”»r« < general wax human livings- "X case was r - xirt l ' f‘)r da,1Shter of that famous bull, Oxford Majesty. Among
H a llî' errors into which xyc might have fallen had our lapatiese physician mnll \t 1 1906 b>' » some of the other high-priced animals were Oxford
d'^r/ToTTr1 ;l,ara’U'- 11"''" "V ""-‘in :'.n.mga ciàsi^jâ m no^ Gi^ "hich wenf under the Animer at $2,700,
as /r x tV? xv , I y ' °,u;1,1 wh,,:h is k""" " lv,.vvs, seeds, r,H„s tubc-rs u Z, K “ Ct ,°f ?"d ^n?e,d Bra«d- at $2,610. There were several
rfoe/ tin/n i I h TI ‘"r «'«'"«« among they did not have dairy ornd ts Ther . WOrds' Canadian breeders at the sale, who secured some of the
r V‘t"ik pc-opks. lliese people have never attained m.itelv 400 eases of ehihlJ-n V V t i e aPProx‘- ‘ hoicc individuals. The firm of B H Bull & Son pur-
th,f s,,< Iws iKten attamwl in this, a, untrx, and haxe the , ise w Vs H s ii l V'° had c>x‘ tro"ble and chased Les Prairies Bessie for Arthur T ittle of Lon-
kni/Tedg^h . "tm'Vll'T'1 a,,d sov,u v' l,".,hp •)«wt..r’s vxpvrinivnt.dlv 1,'elme wc^knew m'Udtmof r"”d ?Ut JIonlat S?f>0°- and secured two other cows for their own 
,V„ , , r ,’ ' has never .x.vurred m the north We had timvasl tint tl.e to' l l an>th,'nK of hts results. herd at $875 and $750 respectix-elv Eventide’s Lassie
Uiv,r Ani/ln'r^riff '-k «he s,,bst.,r m 1^™»"^ ^ ‘° *hC Wd * Pri^le. of London, for $1.750.
sciiryx1, whu h used to be quite prevalent among sldors ri„'cm!"|,J,1", ,;UI"'U'" V>,7 nhr|" up w ith butter-fat.

p-'-sh- ™ i—,-vrv. ,V„ SS'Zir.EÏYT "! "»  ........ „( ;|,S ""-S-mcn, sale and » head made an ,v„nE, ol «326.

!;:.XV1 1,1 due to a faultx diet is that known rieken vnvt , 1. / V'n" ° S’"VV as butter-fat. But the
.'li'C’as\i:,?"?i!,:.7";'> •i:s,,i-1-»,x»» >-..ï «un 'twte.'rt'SSfr *»» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m.- a»»**.è 1 . .. .ala i i ™"'1"1 V" ■" ' lold.en nenniem i„ I , ! ?,( I, n . r'î™P'"S ,'',ro “f » as-ernge ol $252. at iheir spHm

.........-.......°"td*
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it come up to a certain standard. No dairy 
afford to have loafers in his herd.

. ■

■ I;
V ;

» ,. . yr 1 hp dispersed sale of Holsteins held ii\- the Lawson- 
111,1,1 mg Companv, Poughkeepsie, N. Y\, 97 animals 
made an average price of $496. The highest was $15,600 
°r -i hall interest in the bull King Scgis Pontiac Alcartra.
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Now xv h 
time to pac 
other words 
of hens are c 
different me 
be in gixxl it 
of cases go 
were not for 
egg famine ii 
in the towns 
are plentiful 
few are able 
habit has nt 
The price of, 
as coinjiared 
is no likelihi 
this season o 
egg pnxlucth 
proper feed i 
also results 
often happen 
have access t 
more plentifn 
rather than v 

The wate 
gives x-ery sa 
used ex ery y< 
directions for 
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be clean whe 
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to keep eggs 
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ate and free I 
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eggs and anol 
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A supp'v < 
away in every 
do it. If the'I 
a demand for 
due largely to 
who has a flocl 
December am
two months ar 
birds in many 
cold weather, 
them properly 
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What are s 
in feeding and < 
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almost imposs.il 
"i their wild 
suspicious of n 
building, .,s t| 
t" roam the fit

;

difficult to keep
■' is necessary
prex-ent her fro. 
place of the tu 
shruhs or wcvtl 
to find the nest 
a rule the best I 
to roam at wil 
destroyed l,v , 
!" the (locks of 
ls usualH less tl 
quarters, 
animals of the - 
this reason it 
until tliex 
"ell not to lose :

1 he jxmlts a 
Uv". "i until st 
started, and uni 
to be a number 
• roiudrafts andd
and sudden eh. 
eggs and bread 
,rmk. makes a 

three weeks. S 
make a 'oaf ,,f ., 
quart Ilnur, one 
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SOIPOULTRY. fmm thT- .iewi’t hv''C|• Hwt"hc’vTw Jillm'shrhvr Continuity of Bloom in the Flower 

X'-'t.i. shouH '.LTepVfor i!~ frDnJh,>wers‘ A ,lo7 Garden.
Now while the hens are laying fairly well is a good | ^ "w oTtl"" r'8ti,m ,hat enemie^ oT'fowl *!"« in Every experienced gardener starts his flower garden

tune to pack a few eggs for next winter's use. or. in ,U"f, , ln? ,,f lhe >"""K birds. A little lard ÏX<W«R hp «•"' ^ sure of a von-o her words to pmv.de for the time when the majority wi n ' ,. heat1 aml ‘«"der the wings of each poult «Iwplay ol bloom from the time that the snow
of hens are off duty and eggs are high in price. There are TT.rL. ^ C ’n*ras,tt's 'l-sapnear* until ,t covers the groun,I again in the autumn,
different methods of handling the eggs so that they will search «Tin ,ra'cl «ver a considerable area in roJ «owrr of the year is the Christmas
be m good cond. tton six or sex-en months hence. Hundreds | y fs a"d «rubs, ami i, is surprising how ~JVS fr«iuently forms un,1er the snow and is 
of cases go into the mid storages every year and if it , „ destroy as they wend their wax through U,' |xm r 't," l>V thc "mv ,hv *"*>« 'lix„,,,..,rs from
were not lor these storage eggs we fear there would Ik- an grwsl . l 1 >' l'K‘ir feeding on inser ts, grubs. r, ,IK vv ,, 7, croSuse8 and t he squills follow lhe
egg famine m many districts. Comparatively few people harm .o . r, CtrV-' ,M> doubt d" '""re good than ,re L , '"Whl V ll,,w,'rs ,"f early spring, however, 
in the towmsand cities put away sufficient eggs when they on f ,KV 'fry llll|e gram is required once they Mowers of l|>> ,uul "ar'lssl 1 he tulips are the "radiant '
are plentiful to do them for the winter months. While a ft | 7 ,,owcvpr. il a little is fed exx-rv evening ,i10 i,.‘ i u -"iK ?hlvh co,ne 1,1 us with the first songs of
few are able to have their hens lay thc year around, the t|i7i 1,77 'T to retum h<»ne. It „x, often hap,K-ns re,, y whir"’ T ,U !P co,,,c al*> ,l’e more delicate

habit has not become general with any breed of fowl. r.ll vr th n m prtfers V roost in a neighbor's apple tree Ik-„ ifulï I u'm g<{x " "“"V.88* or daffodils. The The price of eggs has kept up remarkably well this soring rit 1 journey homeward. n stately Darwin tulips carry the blooming
as compared with what it was a few years ago and hero uL°lds Tl '''"vkhead are two diseases which take t '-Hl on m!° 'ris timp
is no likelihood of them becoming any cheaper, as at wjndle îhn "V' "i 'S very discouraging to see the flock thv ' mïènC'' thc'rf n?,any rainb?w «dors belong to 
this season of the year many of the hens go broodv and ren Th g ‘hc season/ ""til by fall only a few or ’ £ ,r,grOUp °f """V* 'M ?"r^?UeneM ,,f
egg production falls off. Failure to give the birds the » , ,'7 symptoms of cold arc sneezing and a Kn.iiV L drT- .Perhaps, without rival. The Dutyh.
proper feed and attention when they are on freTrange I 'i,he nos,rils Macing a little s-asnn wrN oiï'm, a"d S,U‘r!',n iris, l' "K,hp" out the
a so results in a decrease in thc egg yield. It very oil.-mm ,7 dnnk"!« water and rubbing carbolized f„rTxtr, wxL l,na‘ a"d P*»» time lasts
often happens that when the crop mm4 and the hens quite C>,? 'S m"mmvn.kd. Blackhead is X-Ume ^ ^ CamC8 thc fl°wvring season into
have access to the ripening fields of grain cm become i • cn ’ ^ ,s contagious disease of the liver L'r„n.
more plentiful. It is advisable to pack a few eggs now àro 7,7'"i*8' ?nd "!ay °<xur anytime after thc |>oults until nast roVl'lm 7’*'’ the carly. bulb* ,K‘Ki" lo f»d« 
rather than wait until on in the fall " are a toupie of weeks old. Sometimes the birds die Var;..,.lV '""tthere !s a continuous succession and

The water glass solution for the preserx-ing of eg» cT" ^7 Lnfeftk'n' or ^ey may linger on and U- | 2. n7ny °lthc «°r^ sPrinft «"wers. The 
gix-« xery satisfactory results an,I mon- of i^is bdng and ,hc d!seasc Affected birds first appear dull snirod£■''foxt 'ÏXfiCC"t °r,rnt.al P^PP'” and thr tallused exery year. The material is not expensive and the se,s in ,h?x T 7 lal)lK',l,e; diarrhua usually add peculiar chirm ro‘ ,T7""î mtr<Kluccd ,nto Canada. 
directions for use are on eveiy tin Infertile r , ' the wmgs and tail droop, and there is a peculiar Tn ,! ' . ,lhc l,ordcr8better for packing than the fertile ones and thevThoidd dlsc®*oratmn alxmt the head. This is cc nsidered to Ik- easv t , „t’0lWrnnK shrLul,s arc very lieautiful. They are
be clean when put into the solution ' If the et»» arc practlcally an incurable disease. However, prex-entivc of tV lWn an<' P61"118!* more graceful even than some
dirty, iiMiulds or bacteria dex-elop and affect measures may be taken to guard the flock aeamst ! Vrs b'rst of all tl,,. snow garland and sweet-
of the egg through the pores of the shell. Some are able Z’lml'"18 't- Th? gen,,s of the disease live in the j,V the^ lihcs'and'th>ms"?n<1" <h0Se f®ll?wed
to keep eggs very- successfully bx merely greasinJ them F7‘i " conseg«ently putting the \-ouiig birds on new ,1,,,!' , 1! 7, Sl,*;nan pea trees. A little later
and wrapping them in common paper fhen standing fr?Td Ca,C,h year is onc stcP toward warding the mock oran^L Houtte 8 SPlraea- Others are
them on end in a room where the V8 , this fatal trouble. Exen on the fresh ground it is n,.,. „ • k "ranKes, Japanese roses, rose acacia, summer
ate and free from damimeL Eggs will lZ! ZZ'tu adv,sable fced ‘he birds from the hand ITany show h.y:bangca and ‘be smoke bush. The autumn
il packed in salt, also it nacke<l in ojik; er^.N%e** s>*mptoms they should be immediately isolated from the iK 1>.(*ranKea carries the season well on into

,h." U'* ,h " rü* *""- «£ The ShldS «*” * « shrubs rompic,c ,hc
eggs and another layer of oats. the box Kbed fc" t7|,ld,,ngs. and roost should frequently 
A hd can then be put on and the box turned upside d-.xx-n L d^mfected. It is unfortunate that this disease
frequently, as thc eggs keep ÎK-tter if turncl These 7,7. n"Preva ent and's s" difficult to tre.it. Care 
preserxatives close the pores of the eggs and prevent 7 ' .7 tak,cn wben purchasing breeding stock to 
the evaporation of the contents ^ dp ^ Jh, n* from fl'>cks that are free from disease.

A supp'y of eggs for winter use might xvell lie mit 1, (r'JZZZ C8n>c ’,rewntcl until the young birds 
away m every household and this is the time of \,-ir to f -, î re^.ranSe, they are not so liable to become in- 
do it. If the hens do lay in the winter there is "alwaxs **lC< Untl P accd 1,1 thc fattening yards in the fall.
due7àroèlvro,nkeWtid t>gSS,at a »'igh’figure, which is 
who h»a ^ Sh,‘rta7' 7 s,*Pply. The ,xmltrx man 
December^and ? '"* ” h!8h.percentage of eggs during
tvro monthsTro the ff ' f7l""a.te '"deed. These Some birds rontract the habit of eating their eggs- 
birds in many thAs' ttTZVv'cu '"'* 1 7,7' 3 f?v \ T *b,s.ha,J,t is it is rather a difficult nutter
cold weather Bx hax-inr» the ,>ll,T?kV during the to break them of it. It .s very- often started as the result
them pro,K-rlv Lvl gix-ini theP ,S M h f7X!",g ° "."l^ier feeding. Some essential nutrient left out
a much larger m .l jA suitable accommodation. of the ration, such as mineral matter or meat. Is often

number of xx inter eggs might Ik- produced. the direct cause of this trouble. If the birds lay in
nests they may eat practically all the eggs laid. We

, . "avf. see" o"e hen leave thc nest and another one ini- Insidious Lilt* 111 IPS of Cîardpn and
Rüisiüû TurkeVS. nieihatelx junip m and eat the egg. Some luxe stop|K-,|" f1

m- r . , * the habit by filling an egg shell xvith red pep|K-r. Another rielO CiFOpS.
- sonic ol the essential taunts to consider very good way is to darken the nests. This can he There are svvcr.,1 insects and grubs which exact ,

.V and caring for young turkeys1 A s. done by building a sort of run-xx-ay along the front with heavy toll from farmers, fruit growers and cardèners
Ans.- lurkeys arc of a roving nature. It seem an entrance Irom each en,I As the eggs are not in full It is l.vlivvx-,1 that the annual loss due to smcli pests

*.............- ..............*.............- -................... ........ Æürar

suspicious Ol m m I , p birds exxr aPIK-ar to be -■ However there an- others that are very ban! to tombât;

man. Instead ol remaining around the Ijrvn T'T/^'TTT 'TTTli T? am,,"K arv the yutwunn, white grub and xvire-k. as tloes the domesticated hen, thev prefv' JTIwm/XV X Xx>lXJX^ X t J K K. xyirm. I liese larx.e lixx- in the ground and arc very
roam the fields and xxxxkIs, consequently it' is xx-rv ~ lo^'7^'m,>S is ,VCry discouraging

jt ;* " ' kvC|> track of 'hem. During the laying season ' >" black-knot from plum and , lu rry tr,-t-s as soon sicken and die, due to the work I'l'/'tlu-st-'iK-stV ' .No ‘less
/ "pessary to confine the turkey hen in order to as it appear-,. Delay may jeo|iardize the life of the tixv. damaging is the xvork of the cutworm on garden stuff'

nhce'oi'Vk fn>m,stcal'nK her nest. The faxorite nesting — ---------------------------- _rlThe wh,le Krul.'s fe«l naturally on the roots of
si r ,L ,V tU/key ,s 'he xxoods, or in a clump of p, , passes; consequently, when the sod land is plowed and

';r weetls along a fence. It Is not unconunon „ , ! , "7 radlsl!' |K‘as' ’"rn" v" . at intervals hey arc dcpnxcl „l their usual food, they readily at-
n7 ;|ic "est a miie or „,orc from the buildings Xs 1 " ". d-i> > "r two weeks so as to ... ........ .. the season tack TOrn, ,y,tatnes. strawberries, etc. The sjxxies

a nde thc best hatch is secured when the bird is allowed ° US,"g ",vsl‘ 'egetablvs. xvh,, I, are most injurious require three years to com-
,l ' lt will, proxided the nest does not become --------------- pk^ctheir life cycles, or a period of three years elapses

, i >y r,ldents- The mortality from disease ill , . ... fronTtfiftimc tue ggs are laid until the mature beetles
"'he locks o! I,inis hatched and raised in the open , "" "nhard soil repnres.feeding tl ma uni ert >s api>ear Anon I mg to Leaflet No. 5, issucl by the
s usually less than when the birds are confined ins,mil " arc- to lx- expected. I rves will not , „y lx-t -r Entomologist Branch Dqxirtment

SKr.'h™^-*"«aSiNSStrri *• ...... cSS-TiSs?'"1-??»—»mmials ,,| the xvikkIs prey on the xoung turkeys For ----- *----------------- '------- ( anada tn !9I7. Ilu- grubs hatching from these eggs
tl il ti I Th e\" a'reIS, bout ^ keCp a",C>C '>" k ^ri,» P-M- or pixxx-s of ,m wrap.xsl around a 17, Inlhe^^^Ang of ' Mn j"7t h ^
well not to lose sight ofhthfemnJX'"’ a'U CVCU thcn " 'S suvh |lla'U.s, j1' ' abliagc. caublloxxer, etc. when it is thc most dvstructix v The nu- Ivxls of'-ontrol

uJtS8 4 ratl- delicate for the first week or Arn," ’’ "mU"",n ',ga,"S' "" "n7 ^ ^ a-follow,:

to'À„ a"d»"k2 S caro is' exe rc is«l ‘there ^is ' I i k v I v ---------------------------------- \\\‘ V^' f WÏ
" be a number sicken and die Warmth and freedom St‘t out nl"rei tomato plants than usual this spring. , SL as ,s {*>ssil,lc should Ik- removed by hand and 
romdrafts and dampnessare essential the first fexv wi-eks Hie ripened fruit is relished in the fall and will aid in destroxcl. I ndcr acre conditions there are un for-

eggs an Mn Ranges must lx axmdcd. Har.l-ls.ibd’ conserving meat. Home-canned tomatoes will help ^"i^vhen't lu'" W* ,""*'swv* ,k"ow" (» destroy the
rlrmk- brvad crumbs, with plenty of fresh water to ml.uv the expense of providing the table. anl.I.snx.L’ k"',‘W" prcscn,t the land.
th!S’w7,kcS aeVCry good cation for the first two or ------------------------------------- i,rings ,S eruhs'ro'.h, a vf summcr Plow,ng.. which
"lake a loaf^.f a mixture oT'txro^mnrr A’ a/ldl°lhCrS •"N'ect the gmiselx-rry and currant buslu-s and if t hem and" excising others to a,Ivers,- weather'nmditbns 
quart flour, one-half (mart I,™ q , tb 7 H lbf' worms an- devouring the leaves apply a poison. Two is useful, particularly in years when the grubs arc chang-
soda; mixed w-ît hé» quarLl,ran. ''"d a teaspoonful ot 1>OUmls of arsenate of lead to forty gallons of xvater mg to Ix-etles. gruos arc cnang
so-ikcd in water Ix-lVre 77,1 inn F^il,,- Lr'r 7 nlav ,K> applil'tl af,er the fruit is set but use belle- band known, to be seriously infested and required

"S'£rsô& .... ...................................

»E,;FiS^'^FlrrFi .....r—....... .
ac ground. It max- be fed in a clean trough Bordeaux nr Lime Sulphur will control apple stab and fond <,| white grubs m l h nl I t * II ^ 77' ‘rU ‘‘ 7 

ic'kle.but feeding out" of the hand is preferable. the addition <■, of lead to the mixture will infested fields xvhén these run °'
nu,-, 'he young flock to the same ground dc-troy -.i- fi destrmtixe («sts ,,s Imd moth and tent

' 'an two or three days. Haw a pen and coop caterpillar thus protêt ting the foliage. If the tree is 
'( moxed easily. At the end of four or five denude! ot it- t'-lia it cannot pre|xtrv lor the pro- 
ien may be released from the coop and per- Ji:< tiou of a , rop of in'
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f e Returning to the perennial flowers, the next great 

group is that known as the "showy" group and includes 
c phloxes, shasta daises, blanket flower, etc. These 

the flowers of July and August, 
he annual flowers are at their very best in late 

July, August and September. They are easily raised 
from seed sown alxiut thc middle of April. Many of 
them continue in bloom until the killing frosts of October. 

, |x-as must not lie forgotten and they augment
the flowers of July and August.

bc„ flowers of late autumn constitute the "prv- 
x.n mg group, which includes thc golden sunflowers, 
rV r?nvse anemones and the fall or |>ereimial asters, 
the ( Inna aster and the wonderful modern gladiolus 

and the Japanese lilies should also hax-e a place in every 
garden. —Experimental Farms Note
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. may be practically freed ol white 
gruliy, by turning in lings, either in s|,ring after the first 
of May, by which time the grubs will have come near 
to the surlacc, or in late summer wherf the crop has
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862 THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Fovxdkd 18Q6

gnibsfemd'will root «??*$ ‘aVivcry ^md °,( t*’r?1,1?!1, ’*al>d the cutworms in this wav will In- crushed importance, then rural Canada will
method^f mmm,HnLan1 deV°Ur them , . r and k,,llvd a series of post holes about a foot deep past, to ri* to the m'asionv“T.",,M 

let No. 3, of the Entomolmdrnl .ff'*, and about 15 feet apart are dug in th furrow, hundreds 'pleasing generalities" will satisfy this8..!. >s,‘(,,ttmenu or
that clean cultivation willon Branch, is to the effect of the cutworms will fall into them, nd they can then est delegations that any Canadian ’ r ‘ "f ,hv *,r<inK-

weed^r^arbv s^cufent xJTnTCr’ an? * ™'™rms can- as a rule, lx- easily-located in the soil,

F^EB'EE^EB BP
piece of paper or a band of tin around such garden 
plants as cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., is advo
cated as protection against the cutworms’ attack.
»”Zro e[ fr}t.t and other trees from the climbing cut- 
worrn, a band of cotton batting fastened tightlv around 
the tree, near the bottom, will prove effective. "
follows"™'3 measures ad'-ocated in the Leaflet are as

The poisoned-bran remedy is the one which is now 
T^ns,vel> for the destruction of cutworms 

g?"1! - ,Th,s 18 n’ade as follows: Bran, 20 pounds;
mola^es, I quart; Pans green, or white arsenic, »j 
pound; water, 2 or 2l£ gallons.
tE-JÜ'V.e.bran and Paris green (or white arsenic)
< rgh,ï mva wash tub. while drv. Dissolve the 

m he '•'aîer and "et the bran and poison
rhoL „MSamS’uSt,mnK WÇ11 so as to dampen the bran 
thoroughly Shorts or middlings in place ,f bran 
also useful for cutworm control.

simple formula for small gardens is one quart of 
si^f.Tf T°nful of Paris Kreen, and one table- 
the°bran f n,olasscs> w,th sufficient water to moisten

c„rl™n?iXtUre .shou,d he applied thinlv as soon as 
S 'nJ'i2' ,S n°tMTd h is important, too, that 

île m lï he scattered after sundown, so that it will 
omre ron<lition when the cutworms come
to then ^a' k‘ght u Fhls material is verv attractive 
thevhwTli !r,f ,When lrey crawi ab°nt in search of food 
If th* ™,?? m Preference to the growing vegetation.
bLome?H«Ure a PUt °ut during a warm dav" it soon »...

n?twom,sd ■ inaiid ls. nol,cof,j'ou?e; as aUractive to the Anxiety in the Country.
beets, turnips, et!?! tTfimple méthodes t^haxe5a sack Dur!ng «he last few xveeks there has been anxiety, 
filled with the bran hung around the neck and bv walk “"certainty, and a large amount of indignation evident
ing between two rows, and using both hands the mixture ;,î’ ?.?gh°U,1 the rura districts of Eastern Canada, and
may be scattered along the row on either side When î h ' to Press a large concourse of delegates are on 
cutworms are so numerous as to aim theWalkffi? 1 Way to °,ta"a.»° interview the Government con- 
hab,t the poisoned bran may be spread just ahead T\'"g TIT* which affcct Potion. Election their line of march. In gardens, where veLabfes or a’V farmers coming under the Military Serv ice
flowering plants are to be protected a small ouantitv VV r"°1' d he exempted, and the continued appeal for
of the material mav be put around but no ,oü?h n* Rreater.a"d still greater production, have prompted
each plant Fruit trees may k protXl Lm dS-* r???"'7 fn,a^ P'a“8 which render neces-
ing cutwonns in the same wav, but the mixture should Th* ? / 16 s^llled farm labor it is possible to obtain, 
of course, not be thrown in quantity against the base re! Vl^ an< i'°u* ‘u. sprmg brought about an in- 
of the tree, otherwise injury may result fm ! the mxssîbî! ! re acreage wh.ch wall require more hands for harvest 
burning effect of the Paris green possible than were available last year. When exemptions
. U"dcr field conditions, 20 pounds of poisoned bran , 'arniers became alarmed, and were seeding
is sufficient to treat about 3 acres Sm'nm, ,i! completed there was a sudden slackening of
mixture thinly places it where it will reach the «rentes! w-mdd hT® SO,m? advice as «° h«" «he crops
number of cutworms, and when thus spread there is n^?re< /T ant, llarvesU’d Numerous meetings
no danger of birds, poultry or live stock E reil J caffed and largely attended. The sentiment ex-

Obserxations haw shown that the cutworm moths hVl'T' i*' eS<L gatherings was that the Government 
very often lay their eggs on weeds, etc on t™ £?d broken a,th Wlth farmers, and their endeavors to
elevations in fields, and that the young mtwom,! '“crease production must be more or less abortive if a
migrate therefrom to other parts. If such places are sV,?<r d™ft waf made on the man power of the farm 
watched from time to time in spring, it max fremtenri? ^atements made by the British Ministry of Food, 
lie possible to control the outbreak bv scattering the ^ r own Food l ontro Board, and the Premier himself 
poisoned liait chiefly within such areas " R "enj advanced as evidence that the importance of food

Fresh bundles of any production could not be overestimated. Since Canada
succulent weed, grass, clover, 
or other tender vegetation, 
which have 
into 
Paris 
Paris

. •<* in the

Good Roads Conference.
At t hi* ( eood Roads Vonfcrvnw in n •»! «he latter part of last week, th! f?;, w l8 , ,,,,I??"!'0? 

that roads in the future must lx- built to stand the trtdfc- 
conditions „..,x»se,| by heavy and numerous , ,!?£? 
\\hen our roads were first constructed it was not exulted 
hat three and four-ton trucks would Is- iia-sin! 

them at a rapid rate. Consequently, we find ihm^m.. 
of the roads w-htch were well constructed to stand ordin? 
arv traffic with horse-drawn vehicles, are breaking down 
under the pressure of the heavy loads and the Utio! 
of the rapidly-moving vehicles. As time g.x-s on trins
port at ion by auto truck will undoubtedly Ixwme more
!XJU ar, 'a '*}' building of roads to-day n,?s!akë ?! 
the past should he avoided. The main 
traffic should lx> built for the requirements of the next 
hfty or sixty >-ears was t he advice given bv Mr. Howland 

1 his speaker outlined certain legislation which should 
lie enforced for the governing of traffic on the road Some 
of the points mentioned were, that all vehicles should 
carry lights; pedestrians should be required to carry a
S a(»Z wheYn h°Ur sho,dd lx‘ 'he maximum 

speerl of anx vehicle over an ordinary road, and that
s|>eed should lie reduced according to the tonnage of the 
wheel base and ratio to the width of the tire \ 
number of delegates were present from the United 
^tates and they outlined methods of construction 
f'h <:.h| wfere being employed in their countr>-, and 
Ion lbly impressed upon the meeting the importance 
of considering the traffic of the future when building 
,r”ad pto*daX- ,An address delivered by J. H. McDonald, 
on Road Drainage , was listened to with a good deal
° .TiÜT^vt , ,cLUt'rlram* Vmemount, gave a paper 
entitled, \\ ho Should Pay for the Roads?” in which 
a number of methods of taxation for road building and 
road maintenance were outlined

within a
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White Grub Feeding on Roots of Grasses.

FARM BULLETIN.

The Construction and Care of 
Outlets.

Editor I he Farmer’s Advocate”:
The fficiency of the drainage systems in our pro- 

v incc wi depend more upon the condition of the outlets 
perhaps than upon any other single factor. The best 
outlet I have seen in operation was a corrugated metal 
one. Instead ol bringing the tile to the end of the drain, 
a galvanized metal pipe, six or eight feet long of the same 
size as the tile, is inserted at the outlet. Across the mouth 
ol this metal out let, Fj-inch ha rs of iron were fastened 

in order to prevent animals, such as muskrats and rabbits, 
trom entering and clogging the drain. This type of 
outlet is absolutely frost proof, non-corrosive and, under 
ordinary conditions, indestructible. More than that, on 
account of its length and the firmness with which it 
can be laid, it is not likely to get out of place.

I he first requisite of a good tile drainage system 
is a first-class outlet. Its construction and care are of 
first importance as no part of the system, after in
stallation, is likely to give more trouble. Evidences 
ol neglect in giving the outlets proper care are every
where seen and more attention to this point will in
crease the efficiency of our drainage systems to a sur
prising extent.

An excellent outlet may also be made by using a 
cement tile or vitrified sewer crock at the end in prefer
ence to the clay. Due to their porosity and hence their 
high content of water, clay tile when frozen will flake 
.md crumble and soon allow the earth to fall in and 
obstruct the drain.

Where neither a corrugated metal pipe nor sevrer 
tile can be procured a wooden box at the outlet is to lie 
preferred to exposing the tile at this, the most vulner
able |>oint in the system. Cedar is preferable to 
and the Ixix should be made from six to eight leet long 
and large enough in cross section to admit the tile at 
the upper end. Care should be taken to place it firmly 
and permanently in position. This latter type of outlet 
is very efficient for a few years, but requires to be re
newed as soon as the bottom board decays.

I lie condition of the ditch or channel into which 
the tile empties is also of fundamental importance and 
demands our careful attention. The two essential 
points in connection with this channel are first, that it 
should he of sufficient size that it will not run full for 
more than one day and, secondly, that the general 
plane of the tile drains emptying into it should be above 
its average surface line. Submergence of the outlet 
is to be avoided wherever possible as great danger of 
filling with silt or sand is incurred when this takes 
place. I his condition also prevents the drainage of the 
lower lands. W here the tile empty at or near the bottom 
of a ditch and the water often rises over the top of them 
the outlet should lx- constantly watched and frequently 
cleaned out.

An excellent method to follow in maintaining the 
outlets is to examine them twice a year and repair 
any faulty condition found in them. The tile drainage 
system will he called upon to do the greatest amount 
of work during the spring season and if the outlets are 
cleared before the snow goes off their efficiency will be 
correspondingly enhanced. If the outlet is ol a durable 
nature and has a good clearance it will not require any 
attention during the summer. They should be visited, 
however, late in the fall and any accumulation of dea 
leaves or other foreign matter removed before the snow 
covers it up. It will be a simple matter then to open 
them in the spring in preparation for the ireshet season. 
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L”""t"’„MOntreal’ B.U":'.°:rl2ther ^^‘-8 Markets
CATTLE

("ALVESReceipts lop Priw ( .<xh| Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts lop Prive Good CalvesWeek 
Ending 
May (i 
6,.Mil

Same
Week
1917

4,584

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 2 
0,057

Week 
Ending 
Mav 2 

$15 "00 
13 40 
13 40 
15 .VI
12 .VI
13 75

Week 
Ending 
May 0 
2,084 
3,213 
3, KM)

Same
Week
1017
1,185
2,431
1,518

Week 
Ending 
May 2 
2,171 
3,170 
1,892

Week 
Ending 
May 9
$10 (Ml 

10 (M) 
10 (Ml 
17 (Ml

Sa m e 
Week 
1917 

$13 .V) 
12 00 
12 (Ml 
12 50

Week 
Ending 
May 2 
$10 (Ml 

12 25 
12 25 
10 (Ml

Toronto (Union Stock Yards 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg ........-.................. .
Calgary
Edmonton .............

May 9 
$15 (M) 

14 50 
14 50 
15.50 
14 50

1917
$12 25

II 75 
II 75 
II 00 
10 (M) 
9 00

825 052 488782 505 3302,550
1,970

2,405
140882 145531 109

211 530

HOGS
Receipts

Same
Week
1917

8,800
1,540

090
4,881
2,201

003

SHEEPTop Prive Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917

Week 
Ending 
May 9 
9,219 
1,249

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 2 May 9
7,340 $21 25
1,137

lop Price Good I .a mbs 
Same 
Week 
1917 

$10 50 
15 .VI 
15 VI

Week 
Ending 
Mav 2 

10 $20 75

Week 
: Ending 

May 9

Week 
Ending
May 2 Mav 9 

125 $22" (Ml
38 1000

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending 
May 2 
$22 "(Ml

Toronto (5’nion Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

182 17890 25 15928 72 92548 90 25 155,053
2,349

104 VI 41
IS (M)

5,118
2,389

880

i (Ml75 10 (M)
15 35 
15 85

19 V) 
19 (M)
19 35

22 330 251 175 54 13 VI

Market Comments.
TORONTO 

(l nion Stock Yards) 
Avge 
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sides

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Cattle receipts at the Yards during the 

xveck were the heaxiest for some months, 
totalling over sixty-five hundred head.
Among the daily runs were many choice 
killers. Prices, on the whole, were very ■ Steers 
satisfactory to the drox-ers, sales being I j (gg)_] -wu, 
made at x-alues fully as high as these1 * *
prex-ailing at the clcse of the former week,

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Pri<\‘

Classification
Steers

Avge.
Price

No. Top
PriceNo.

fieavy finished 430 $14 98 $14 25-$15 25 $15 VI
good

common
970 14 45 

12 97
13 75- 15.00 
12 00- 13 V)

15 00 
13 V)

72 $14 (M) $13 75-414.50 $14.5003

and almost $3.00 per hundred higher than I -pp ', (gg. 
the ruling price one month ago. There! * 
was little change in the market from day! 
to day, cattle selling steady on the closing I Heikfrs 
market of the week, at the quotations! 
prex-ailing on Monday. On the latter! 
day, four thousand head xven- offered 
for sale, and all but about one hundred 
head were weighed up before the close 
of the market. When it is realized that 
during the week, numerous loads of 
cattle brought from $4,(MM) to $4,500, an 
idea of the present enormous \-aiue of 
the live stock industry to the country 
can be obtained. There xvere a number of 
loads of heax-y cattle on side, for which 
the top price reported for a straight |(- 
load was $15.50 per hundred. Txvo steers!

raging fourteen hundred pounds soldi 
at $10.25 per hundred, six head of thirteen 
hundred pounds for $14.50, and other 
good sales from $14.50 to $15.25 per 
hundred. Of steers xxeighing from ten J j,-Kl,-D|iks 
hundred to txvelve hundred pounds, one 
load ol twenty three head ax-eraging 
elexen hundred jiounds sold at $15.00 
per hundred, twenty-six head at a similar 
figure, eighteen head of ten hundred and 
eighty |w>unds at $15.15, xvhile sexeral 
hundred head were xx-cighed up during 
the xveck from $14.00 to $15.00. Steers 
and heifers xxeighing front seven hundred 
to ten hundred pounds sold well, txx-enty- 
eight head of one thousand pounds 
selling at $14.VI per hundred, another I 
twenty-eight at $14.40, twenty-fix-e at I sHkf,- 
$14.35, twenty-three at $14.25, while! 
numerous sales were made front $13.VII 
to $14.25. Cows and bulls sold at prices | = 
in keeping with those prevailing for 
other grades of cattle. One choice^bull 
of fourteen hundred pounds sold at 
$14.00 jter hundred, one of ten hundred 
pounds at $12.50, while quite a number, 
realized $12.00; medium bulls sold front I per hundred.
$10.00 to $11.00, and common bulls! of the disposition for the week ending 
front $8 to $9.VI. Choice coxx-s sold up t , I May 2, Canadian packing houses bought 
$12.50 in a few instances, while quite I 998 calves, 99 bulls, 115 heavy steers, 
a number ol sales were made from $11 to I 4,830 butcher cattle and 41 sheep. Local 
$12; iiiws of good quality sold front $10 to I butchers purchased 1,131 calves, 342 
$10.75, common and grass coxvs from I butcher cattle, 356 hogs and 82 sheep 
$9 to $9.75, and canners front $7 to $7.501 Canadian shipments consisted of 57 
per hundred. The stocker and feeder! ,-atves, 46 ntilch coxvs, 357 butcher cattle 
market was about steady at the closing I ;lnf| 184 feeders. United States shipments 
prices of the previous week, and stock I were made up of 108 calves, 
nioxed to the country in fairly liberal! , f , ,,,
numbers: choice feeders sold up to $12.75 The total receipts from January, I to 
Per .hundred, and choice stockers up to! May 2, inclusixe, ’ ■ , j.
$11.7a. \\ 1th twenty-four hundred calves! 20,288 calx-es, l-ib -o oLs is*605 
°n s ale, prices xvere about steadv. Really sheep; compared to 76,460 cattle, 18 W.) 
choice x va I calves sold from $15 to $16 calves, 182,721 hogs and 11T ) sheep 
Per hundred, good calves from $13.50 to received during the corresponding pen
$15.00, and common from $9 to $11. I of 1947.

I.amli- and sheep xvere fexv in number 
and 50,(1 at unchanged quotations. I R(X.eipts showed an

thousand hogs xx-ere on sale. I those of the previous week of 
On Momlax the ruling price xvas $20.75, | head of cattle, fourteen hundred calves, 
while several decks realized $20.85. Few! one hundred sheep, and five hundred and 

were made on the following day, I fjftx hogs All offerings were readily 
Wednesday, quotations were| i "„ht up at prices higher than any 

marked up to $21.00, notwithstanding an | before i>aid at the Montreal ) u Is I ully

good
common

1,19.8 13 76 
11 99

13.00- 14 50 
11.50- 12 50

14 50
12 75

105 75 13 (MU 14 40 14 40
10 VU 12 25 12 .25

12 (MU 14 40 14 40
10 75- 12 25
9 (MU 10 50 10 50

11 00-
9.00-

441 96 75
good

fair
common

344 14 24 
12 37 
11 (M)

VU 1 75 
75- I 75 
50- 11 50

15.00 
12 75
II 50

20 75373 12 HI 12.2539 21 25
Cows good

common
488
628

II 14
9 V)

10 VU 12 (Ml 
8 VU. 10 (M)

12 V) 
10 25

38 II 25 
9 70

00 12.00
50 10.75192

lit l.l.s good
common

164 II 26 
9 SO

10 VU 12 (M)
11 (Ml- 10 50

12 V) 
II (Ml

16 11 25
9 25

M.OO- (Ml 
9 (MU 50

13.00 
10 V)

6.00- 7 25 . 7.25

75 146
C.XNNKRs <X' VfTTEKS 264 7 10 6 75- 7 V) 7 50 26 7 (K)
O.XKX 8

\ va I 
grass

2,679ALVES 13 (Ml 
8 (M)

(M) 14 50
(HU 9 (M)

Hi (M) 
9 (Ml

3,213 12 (Ml 10 VU 12 V) Hi .OO5axe

Stock ER-s 
450-800

good
fair

309 11 35 
10 34

10 75- 12 (M) 
9 75 II (M)

12 (M) 
II 25187

good
fair

438 12 27 
II 75

12 (MU 12 75 
Il VU 12 (M)

12 75
12 (X)800-1,000 180

selects
heaxies

lights
sows

stags

8,681 93 20 75- 21 25 
20 75- 21 25 
IS 75- 21 (M) 
IS 75 21 (M)

21 25 
21 25 
21 25 
21 00 
18 00

1,132 21 75 21 75- 21 ,90

21 25 
19.75

16 00- 17.50 17 50

Hoc;s 
(feel and 

wa terni)

84 86
203 01 63 21 25 

19 75 
17 25

21 25- 
19 75-247 45 47

4 69

Lambs good
common

21 00 
17 (M)

20 00 22 (M) 22 00 
IS 00 *11 0<U 12.00 12 00

12 74 
15 00 
8 29

38heavy
light

common

00 14 00 
16 00 
10.00

23 35 13 50 00- 14 (M) 14 0014 15
♦Each.

thirty-five j>er c.-nt. of the steers offered 
not finished, having evidently 

been wintered for grass finish hut were 
marketed without grass through the 
influence of the present exceptional 
prices: steers of this quality sold up to 
$12.V) per hundred. Steers of good quality 
xxeighing from one thousand to twelve 
hundred [wunds sold from $13.75 to 
$14.V). The majority of the good steers, 
howe\-er, xxeighed around one thousand 
pounds and for these, prices were as high 
as for steers of the heax-ier weights. 
One lot of twenty head ax-eraging nine 
hundred and ninety-five pounds, sold 
for $14.40 per hundred, twenty-one 
averaging ten hundred and twenty-five, 
were weighed up at $13.75, three head 
weighing ten hundred and forty sold 
for $14.50, and eleven head of Ivuvier 
weight, brought a similar price, 
fifty per cent, of the steers of good quality- 
offered, sold at $13.75 and up. While- 
most of the heifers on hand were fat, 
with few exceptions they were small 
and of mixed breeding; these were weighed 
up with the lighter xx-eights of 
Grass rows of good quality sold from 
$11 to $12, and common cows up to 
$10.75. Calv -s sold well, a premium 
being paid for those of the bes( quality. 
Brices ranged from $10.50 to $12.50 for

endeaxor on the |>art of the buyers to 
lower prices. On Thursday, commission 
houses held out for a further advance and 
a number of sales xx-ere made at $21.15

most of the sales. A few extra qualit/ 
calves sold from $14.50 to $16

Sheep and lambs sold more freely than 
did those on hand last week. Lambs
tqTto$|4fmm ,U l° 1,2 each- and sheep

The market for hogs was steady on the 
weeks trading. Receipts showed a 
considerable improvement in quality 
and weight. over the offerings of the 
previous few xveeks. Most of the selects 
sold at $22 per hundred, weighed off cars 
xx-lnle one sale was made at the close 
of the market at $22.15 for one hundred 
head.

I r. St. ( hxhi.es.—Of the disposition 
for the week ending May 2, Canadian 
packers lx.ught 3,173 calves, 17 canners 
and cutters, 88 hulls, 368 butcher cattle 
1,137 hogs and 38 lambs. Canadian 
shipments consisted of 3 calves and 15 
butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January I t . 
May 2, inclusive, were: 10,980 cattle 
19,216 calves, 22,092 hogs and 5 140 
sheep, compared to 12,613 cattle 21645 
calves, 32,864 hogs and 4,768 sheep,’ re
ceive^ during the corresponding period

were

< h-er

Montreal. -
increase oxer 
one thousandAbout steers.nine

sales 
but on

East Eno.—Of the disposition fior the 
week ending May 2, Canadian packers 
nought 1,639 calves, 197 butcher rattle
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I he quality of the run showed much 
improvement over these recently re
ceived. Selects sold on Friday at *19.50, 
fier hundred, fed and watered. On Wed
nesday, the market advanced 15 cents 
fier hundred, and closed on Thursday 
25 cents above the opening price of the 
week, selects being weighed up at *19.25. 
The demand for light hogs 
strong at *19 fier hundred.

Of the disfxisition for the week ending 
May 2, Canadian packers bought 47 
calves, 719 butcher cattle and 4,730 

Local butchers purchased 07 
calves, 303 butcher cattle, 155 stockcrs, 
220 hogs and 2 sheep. Canadian ship
ments were made up of 2 calves, 2 bulls, 
357 stockers, 10 feeders and 59 hogs. 
Shipments to the Vnited States consisted 
of 07 butcher cattle.

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Live Stock, Grain 

Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on the 
buyer. This is the business way of 
securing prompt and satisfactory 
settlement

It saves time and possible loss.

Farmers-- 
Bank Here 

Btf Mail continues

1II Just mail your 
cheques to us—we 
deposit them to your 
credit and send you 
a prompt acknow
ledgment.

If you need cash 
we cash your 
cheques by mail, too. 
sending you the 
money in a register
ed letter.

We understand 
the farmer's pro
blems and gladly 
assist him in every 
way possible.

We will wel
come your account.

If
! hogs.

;; 13I

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1864.
with It» 1S1 Branche» le Ontario. 31 Branches in Quebec. 1» u u .21 llrrmches in Saskatchewan, S3 Branches in Albeita^and k ln

Columbia serves Rural Canada moateSectlvelyV^^ d 8 Breochee Mdet. 
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

;!

Toronto Produce.
_ l ive stock receipts at Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, Monday, May 13, 
consisted of 243 cars, 4,631 cattle, 706 
calves, 1,897 hogs, 72 sheep and lambs. 
Slow, uneven market. Butchers’ steers 
and heifers steady to 25 cents lower ; 
cows, bulls, stockers and feeders steady; 
milkers and springers slow, ten dollars 
lower. Sheep, calves and lambs steady. 
Hogs. *21. fed and watered.

25c. per lb. (These are the live-weight 
prices now being paid to the producer.)

Potatoes.—Owing to seeding operations 
preventing them coming in potatoes still 
show a firming tendency; Ontarios selling 
at *1.75 to $ 1.80 per bag, and N. B. I tela- 
wares, at $1.90 to *2 per big. Cobbler 
and Green Mountain seed potatoes selling 
at *2.25 per bag.

New Floridas selling at $5.50 to *6 
per bbl.

SFsj-S-Slfier ton, including I tags.
Baled Hay.—The market for baled hav 

was steady, with cars of No. 2 at *17 ,Jr
'"'iio'11 ^*’>’>**' and clover mixed, *8

Hay Seed.- —I imothy seed was 9r. to 
14c. fier lb.; red clover, 35c. to 38c 
lb.; alsikc, 23c.
Montreal.

Hides. —Cows and bulls ware firmer at 
l.c. and 16c., respectively, per lb. 
Steers steady at 21c. tll.it); 19c., 15c. and 

l*|" lb-, Montreal inspection. Calf 
skins, 48c. fxr lb. ; spring lambs were 
un tii 60c. and 75c. each; sheep skins, 
*4 .i0 to *4.75; horse hides, *5 to $6.50;
I allow, 3l*c |>er lb. for scrap fat; 8c. for 
abattoir lat, and 16c. to 16»<c for 
rendered.

S'
I Breadstuff*.

\\ heat.-—Ontario (basis in store Mon
treal). No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.22. 
Manitoba wheat (in store, Fort William 
including 2}<jc. tax)—No. 1 northern,’ 
$2.231 .j; No. 2 northern, *2.20} $; No. 3 
northern, S2.17H: No. 4 wheat, *2.10ki

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil- 
liam)No. 2 C. W„ 81 %c.: No. 3 C. W„ 
78}S' .; extra No. 1 feed, 78}^-.; No. 1 feed 
<5?ic.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, S6c. to 
87c., nominal; No. 3 white, 85c. t<> 86c., 
nominal (according to freights outside).

Peas (according to freights outside) — 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
malting, *1.54 to *1.55.

Buckwheat (according to freights 
side)—$1.84 to *1.86.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, *2.45.

Xmcrican corn (track, Toronto) -No. 3 
yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow 
kiln dried, nominal.

Flour. — Ontario (Montreal 
shipment, new bags).

Paid-up Capital $ fi.>00.000 
Reserve Fund 
Resources

to 26c. ; f o. h., cars,12.000,000
130.000.000 Montreal.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

I lorses-—Dealers rejxirt wrx light 
offerings of horses from different (xiints. 
This scarcity in supply, however, is not 
particularly regretted, as the offerings 
were quite equal to the demand. The 
market was

j

We invite your account. Special 
facilities for banking by mail. OM 

hundred and ninety branchât. 
General Office, Toroc.ra

wry dull during last week. 
Heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., were still quoted at *250 
to *300 each; light draft, weighing 1.400 
to 1,500 lbs., *200 to *250 each; light 
horses, $125 t > *175 each; culls *50 to 
*<5_each; fine saddle and carriage horses, 
ïuo to $2.)0 each.

7a

I•«

Chicago.
Cattle—Beeves,*10 to *17.50; stockera 

and feeders, *8.90 to *12.75; rows and 
heifers, *6.80 to *14.10; calves, *8 to *14.

Hogs.—Light, $17.35 to *17.95; mixed, 
*D.25 to *17.90; heavv, $16.40 to *17.80; 
rough. *16.40 to $16.75; pigs, *14.25 to

Sheep.— Native, *12.50 to $16.60; 
kinilis, native, $15.50 to *20.80

out-

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was quite firm last week, and there 
wxis a good demand for everything 
offered. The price ranged from 29‘ac. 
to 30c. per lb.

prompt 
War quality 

*10.65, Montreal; $10.65, Toronto Mani
toba Hour, (Toronto, new liars) 
quality, *10.95.

I otatoes—Nothing new develoiied in 
the ixitato market during the ,xist week 
I he tone of the market was moderately 
nrm and supplies were not verv lilieral
sta* °iV,f <;S,nMoU"tains xvvrv «luottai
at *1,4.1 per 90 lbs., on track, here, and 
red potatoes at the same figures with 
McIntyres at *1.3.,. In smaller wav. 
2.X-, was adikcl to these prices in Lies 
ex-store. *

war

Hey and Millfeed.
Hay—No. 1, per ton, car lots, *16 to 

*17, mixed, *14 to *15.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, *8.50 to $<J 
Bran.—Per ton, *35.40; shorts, per ton 

*40.40. ’

Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 22»4c.; London, 

bols 21 * jc. to 22c.—no sales; Belle
ville, 22 7-16c. ; Montreal, finest westerns, 
23*gc.; finest easterns, 22c.; New York, 
sjievials, 24 J-^c. to 26c. ; average run, 23}jc. 
to 25c.; fresh specials, 3c. to 23 Xc.; do. 
avenge run, 22c. to 221 jc., Watertown, 
X. Y., 2014c.

Honev and Maple Syrup V fair de
mand continued lor maple syrup and 
salts in bulk ini wood were quotetl at SIT»5* 
per gallon, while 5-gallon tins were $1 80 
and 1-gallon tins SI.90 to $2. Small 
tins were *1.40 each. Sugar sold at 21c. 
to -2c., and w*as in fair demand.

Kggs.—Then-

Hides and Wool.
Prices deliverer!, Tomnto:

I City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
I flat, IS1»'-: call" skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
I veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take off 
I *6 to *7; sheep, *3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
I cured, 15c. to 17c.; green 12c. to 13c.; 
I deacon or bob calf, *2.25 to *2.75; horse 
I hides, country take off, No. 1, *6 to *7- 
I No. 2, *5 to *6; No. 1 sheep skins, *2.50
I to *5. Horse hair, farmers’stock, *25.

Tallow. City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels 
No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1 JSc til 
19c,

: '
Why He Objected.

A ship had fouled a floating mine in 
the dark, with disastrous results.

Boats were promptly lowered, and 
crew and passengers proceeded quietly 
to their appointed stations.

Meanwhile the captain on the bridge 
was sending up rockets and burning 
blue lights, in order to attract the at
tention of any vessels that might chance 
to be in the vicinity.

Suddenly he caught sight of a tall, 
thin and austere passenger standing at 
the top of the stair leading to the bridge.

"What arc you doing here?’’ said the 
captain angrily. "Your place is in the 
boats, and if you do not go immediately 
they will not wait for you.”

The passenger gazed at the captain 
solemnly.

"I have conic,” lie said, "to protest 
against this unseenly conduct on your 
part. We are now facing death. Is 
this the time to rejoice? Is this the 
occasion to ignite fireworks'

evidence of 
!r vggs, and the 

prices next winter 
were selling to retailers at 

v ,per ' ?z", f"r selected stix-k.
(so. I candled, brought 41c., 
candled, 37c. per doz. Smiv 
b - more than these figures

Poultry, t old storage stock was in 
moderate demand, but almost the only 
ixniltrx living purchased now in 
countrv consists of hens for the coniine 
Jewish least, and it is said that 2.V was 
Ixxui jxud to larmers for these.

But ter.- The price of butter tended 
downwards, during t|u. early part of the

T, i"irnis the later1 art. t ho,ccs creamery was quoted
’ 1 ,to »dc. per lh„ with fine it
.-j' . less; but holders were asking more 
; " 'K,kv'1 a" though thev might obtain

‘ l’aines ranged from 37c. to 40c.
,, c^r01!"1'1' I,ri'vs were 23.-. for 

" '■ ' l,,r Xu- and 22c. tor No.

was no 
easiness in the market lor 
outlook is for very high 
Wholesalers 
43c.

while 
and No. 2 

w ere askingi
533 hogs and 40 lambs. Canadian ship
ments were made up of 253 calves, 23 
butcher cattle, 15 hogs and 1 lamb.

Ilie total Wool. -Unwashed fleece wool.receipts from J.mtiarx I 
to May 2, inclusive, were; 9,657 cattle, 
16,832 calves, 12.S80 hogs, and I,ills 
sheep; conqiarcd to 13,536 rattle, IS,021 
calves, 17,461 hugs and 6,193 sheep, re
ceived during the corresponding period 
..I 1017.

as to
quality, line, 60» to 65c. ; w ashed wool 
fine, S()c. to 90, .

Country Produce.
Butter. The butter market has been 

Yen unsettled the past week, weakening 
decidedly, owing to increased receipts- 
Oemnery, tresh-made pound squares 
15c. t i IS, . per lie ; creamery solids, 42c 
to III per lie; dairy, 38c. to 40c. per II. 

t lhnmarg.itdm-, 52c. to 33c. per lb.
I ggs New-laid eggs kept stationary 

in price, selling as follows, whoh-s.il 
laid No. 1, 10c. to lli pci dozen; selects, 
43c. to ll< pci dozen.

Cheese. Uhl, 25< per lb. ; new
to 21c. per II 

1 h mit r\ .

Winnipeg.
Twenty-seven hundred cattle 

sale, an increase of six hundred head 
the receipts ol the previous week, 
increase was attributed to the influence 
ol the recent high markets. The quality 
"I tile stock continues fair t-> medium, 
as the weights of the cattle that have 1 
oil grass are not up t< 
a large proportion ol the receipts si ill 
consist ol stocker cattle. Wry 
sheep are being reveix ed. 
is firm. Lambs sold during tin- week. 
Iront *15.00 to SIN.00 per hundred, and 
sheep from *15.00 to *15.50.

I ilty-onc hundred hogs were on sale, 
of five hundred compared 

with the offerings ol the previous week.

Wvrv Mil 

’\vr
I his:i

e: new -

Ill'll 1 «rain. *■ ^ 'Uiadian \\ vstvrn ivxts
wlTm 1 '’v " X"' :i Vanadun 
U istirn and extra No. 1 Led N,>

N-- • ». x,:.5
m.mn, q_r., ux-st<>re.

1 l(»ur - - l‘i i< vs

vxiH'vtatiniih, and1 Deadly Camouflage.
"Talking about camouflage, I heard 

a gvxxl camouflage story the other day-
"A colonel said to one of his men on 

the west front;
" ’Griffiths, have you had my dugout 

camouflaged?’
"'Yes, sir,’ said Griffiths. I saw 

myself, sir. We’ve made it look exactly 
like a concealed six-inch gun'

•* .
lew Ri. etpts kc] a vx, epticmally 

light, and pi i - -. firm during the - 
Week. Chickens, milk-led, 30c. per II 
chickens, ordinal", led. 27» pei !i 
51 lb-, and ti dvr,, 25 . per II 
lbs. 11 ' .5 lb-., : V. ] n-r IK; l« ! 5 II

y ■
Si I lie market I' : -'

were stvadx at *10.95 
. .. |l,;;vi"m7lt standard spring wheat.

" MMS' l'."11- 1 arsi and *11.05
<u i.r <Uayowmtvrvlu;1Mlm,rxxas

">(l per barrel, m Kigs, 
or was lower, at *15,50

lor i -,

to itan l nr r vase ali», per 11c; die '-x ! : n y. - all, . ;our.
turkt \ •>, Yunni:, aik

i
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Every farmer who de- 
sires to do business with

The Molsons Bank
is always assured of a 
courteous reception by 
local managers. And 
their object is to assist 
the farmer in a legiti
mate way, to make his 
land and stock 
productive.

more
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Along the Kentish Coast. Internationalism

•• 5*vW-~iK star *
trade. A marvelous, intricate fabric of *1""k telegram of mmmaml brought the

?*m c£i&teîtirijK ,■£?$£: **** *.«••
sæ.s"îLr^„v^ g“-aais-îl, iw„ *F«>,«cïssrof Africa or of China Businoe mtcn“r *djueted itself to the new order of hot" V fkhc, n~!^®l>e.»k of the nation
wer sent to any Zt on è ‘T \hinKs a»d found it ne lx Us e In r*V* ,Th«y expect to include 
trade could Ik- cLrrieH ®,r,hnwhcrc <«» “business as usual." Sadism for ^ ('rol,vr Arménie state many

E2:,I"s,:E?liFEu;r3E

ySŒpgaSS
! . . . good. >«irei> it is very to save nationalism iteclf. Fortunately

arf tfFV®* £ „fr5it vsn -, —
» 2«,"8%5a.nsi ^raH?.BSsi
'•“m»ln'"i"d’n «“ «.* jH"■TJ^U'SlfsSlSySil o£S

The Republic of Common- von.i.tonV'r.rL^.'io'V^; 'F !!i 'liZ
™- 5?£ «14=8 ? Rsi.iar.JteA‘r
}>ractfee and sentiment that may well undervalues it V Wh° !",n,lml V‘'lrs There is something of
oe called the old internationalism. All But it is well to ronm.»lw>r ,i."'I* 'n the coming league of American 
th.s came down with a crash in the the world is orJaniz^f ^ü; , ' as rv.l‘ul,livs- rhcrc arc wonderful possibil-
suinmer of 1914 The Kaiser spoke the the privilege of the few ’ It U v"'i »“ *!les m -thc 8rand alliance of the free
simple truth when he told our Ambas- the manv or granits to'then „»h. democracies now united in the fraternity
sador that international law was no sufferance 1‘ati tTs.n is t.V V V ?f ^r. We may hope forever to be joined
longer operatixe. The pirate is on the onnishaMe Kv U « • V Cnn* m the great fraternity of peace, sea or beneath it ; the Tied Cross has Ch in\Lm \ "S Y"?™* of mankind
ceased to be a pledge and has become in Poland in* Bohemia outside the Ccrmamc peoples, and we may
a target; treaties are scraps of paper. Xnnenhi in Svria lf ' ,WV" bel,cve il "ill be reinforced by mil-

The internationalism of science dis- permitted in the ^an.linaman imd"' in wi'k Fm'T then* is that war--stupid.
.......... wh,n ,he <•»>— ...............■ ■« s.i,

war as impossible among the nations as it 
among the states of the American 

Republic. I he world court and the world 
I*"lice must Ik- established.

It used to lie the theologians who 
traduced human nature; it is now the 
editorial writers, 
not 
sure.

(By Maizie Munro, in the "Tribune 
New York.)

Along the Kentish coast the 
heart! all night.—News Item.

provinces, it is liecauie the high command 
wise r ln 18 n<“ Vet rea<ly to order other-

guns are

Along the Kentish coast the little children 
hear

The cannon boom and do not think it 
queer;

They think our earth was always fevered

were

Of peaceful worktime calm on house and 
hill,

Of life the safe the beautiful, the still.
Along thc Kentish coast.

Along the Kentish coast the little children 
dig

Toy trenches, playing hard that thex
ing.

"Shall I l>e grown next week, or Mother 
when?

I want to go where Father is—with all the 
men.

It's good to be a man and fight all day”—
What do the children know of children's 

play
Along the Kentish coast?

so.
With fire and water deaths—they 

not born to know

are

sense.
BX THEODORE GERALD SOARES, PROFESSOR 

OF PRACTICAL THEOLOGY IN THF 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.

We say, “my home," "my town," "mv 
country, but we never say "my world ’’ 
Social organization has not extended 
beyond the nation; the tenu humanity 
represents a fine idealism but 
specific loyalty.

I here have been mighty attempts to 
push forward to a super-nationalism, 
but so far all of these hax-e been im
perialistic. Yet there has not been 
wanting in them a certain ideal quality, 
i nder the ambitious aggression of Al
exander was the hope of imparting th-» 
jreek culture to the European world. 
Rome was no mere vulgar conqueror 
but believed that the pax romana would 
give to mankind a unix ersal justice which 
it had never known. Napoleon, im
perial egotist that he was, had a great 
xision of a new 'Europe rising from the 
old feudalism and in the Code Napoleon 
endeaxored to achiex-e some unity of 
civilization. Even the frightful milttiy-x 
aggression which menaces the world
omdifF 'f n,,,t )vith,,ut its idealistic 
qualitx, for the German ,
neves that the world needs 
•ug power.

AH the imperialistic endeavors to 
unity men were wrecked upon the rock 
... "l passionate affirmation of nation-
likewis t-1V last. wil1 ,MJ "recked there 
shan j'n f ,lt c°t,ld ic‘ possible that we 
s ail a under the German might then

,|"7" ",oldd fight to be free; and 
... r , s.hould fad then their children 
: the Struggle. The sub-

11 the world to the conqueror

net a

is now

ffevy I-

1 Human nature will 
'*■ changeai, of that we may lie very 

Original human nature probably 
lias not been changed in these last five 
thousand years. We are not born with any 

ivilization than was David, who 
massacred his prioners, but at least 
iieople do not massacre prisoners to-day. 
Human sentiment has changed. The 
situations in which human nature ojierate 
have changed. The old human nature has 
learned some decencies and it can learn 
some more.

I lie new internationalism will not be the 
millennium. There will be quite enough 
wickedness in the next chapter of human 
evolution to satisfy the most exacting re
quirements of a sceptic of human nature. 
But a great common-sense will triumph. 
Nationalism with all its values will l>e 
preserved and il will have the wisdom to 
secure a certain well définis)

' b
more i

.. 1-..?■ some' W-. ,
!> ■ . x'y y'

, . ■ -

I

..

genuinely be- 
his organ iz

I SUJHT
nationalism, which may preserve the 
nations in their peaceful life and strike 
a deadly blow at any criminal among 
tin peoples who would disturb that peace.

I hr Independent.

will never succeed.
fi,,E St;lrlj nationalism is not satis- 
b i "dccd th,‘ ,"'ôrld had inevitabl 
Lin i lllli-,'ln mternationalism of a certain 
who l ,hvre, "'ere ,not .""anting those 
as v I VX,'t "l that internationalism 
xi lr erteetue even to the ending of
nation . ''"' C 7n?-nt, in ‘his was the inter- 
inter ' . 'V 'hp'omacy. Ambassadors 
mterpuivd the nations 
harnion

y a113
F '

w.fcf 1

l iving from the barn of David Hamp
den, in the Malibu section, is a serx-iee 
Umncr on which there are three ml 
stars.
sexTiity years of age, has no sons in the 
army or navy, but a short time ago he 
shipped three well-limi horses to Ins 
nephew in Kansas City, and in a letter 
Hampden was told the horses had Iwvn 
sold to the government for vax-alrx- 
serxice. That is why the banner with tile 
red stars on it is fixing from the barn 
in which the horses were born Ins 
Angeles Examiner.

Mflfr
K-l

.... Hampden, who is a widower,.lT to one another,
me.,. * differences, concluded .
,,'V; ormal treaties bound
Venti! 'T'tUa action- Specific 1-0,1-
a„ t‘" ' produced the Red Cross pledges
71, “'^uard the interests
time i“‘î a.'U non-.belligercnts in war
„lt Krl,1"r] lnost. international agree- 
o| , . V V l,,r war time, a kind of Marquis 

vueensberry rules, yet such a great

Vl/l ( agree
the

«ww

Amiens
Amiens is now within r.tng- cl thc • O'-nv .uni sfvvr.tl shells havv'fallt-n 

which is oil’ uf the beaut ilul in the \x - >r M. . , , tipon thc cathedral.
,.v . . , . It was built tn the thirteenthcenturj . os >\ar- N< n-jnred for its constriu lion.
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Government Food Notice. («•II <h»wn like .1 hou».' o( vanls, .oui I In- 
cil, «a» easily taken.

I hi* m»etvrhiw march, with il* marxcl- 
lou* rvwuii, i* one of God'* g real object 
le*a*in* for Hi* people in all age*. The 
lesaon i* one we all need lo learn.

We, like the Israelites, are given a daily 
la»k to do for t ««d. We are Hi* noldier*, 
and our work i* to fight for Him against 
evil anil extend Hi* kingikim. yet the 
work most of u* find to do every- day 
events to haxe no I va ring on the extension 
of Christ '* kingdom Kverx day our 
hand* are full of commonplace duties, 
which haxe to lie done all over again to
morrow. We scent to nuke no progress. 
Those we are trying to win for (lod are 
shut Ivhind massixe walls of reeerxc 
which we cannot break ckiwn. We are 
dumb on the subjects we care for most; 
or, if we <ki s,vak, the won!» seem to 
"go in at one ear and out at the other," 
leaving no impression on the soul we wish 
to influence.

I-et u* take courage. God means to 
win the world for righteousness through 
His faithful soldiers, and He can do it 
any wax or by any means. Kxvry-day 
work, faithfully ami cheerily done because 
He has commanded it, makes more im
pression on the hearts of men than 
preaching from the pulpit. When (.oil 
ikies gix-e the order to s.ieak, the words 
will come with tremendous force from 
those who haxe Iteen lining their ex-cry- 
day work steadily and uncomplaininglx .

The Ingle Nookother soldiers. Our text tells us that the 
lkittering-r.ini which knocked down the 
walls of Jericho was "FAITH." Are we 
using that mighty | lower?

Many are called to meet together and 
pray for the soldiers. I.et us not lie dis
couraged liivausv we have to pray and

l*he following order ha* lwen issueil by 
the I unaila Food Board

No person shall make in Canada 
lor prixatr consumption, French |iastiit*s, 
•ced cakes, or biscuits or cakes with 
i« mg of cam- sugar between the layer*, or 
added to the exterior; and no ivrson shall 
use in l ana da cane sugar tor making, 
. voneumption, what is common-
lx called candy.

2. Any person violating any of the 
iwovtsions of this Order sh.*!! Iv liable 
to the penalties enact«I in the Order 
i*f Hi* kxcelleniy, the Goxvrnor («itérai 
in Council, ilateil the twelfth dax of 
March, IWIH, P. ( , 5IW, in which |ien.tlties 
are provided by the following clauses:

(a) Any person violating any of the 
jiroxision* of these regulations, or any 
Onkr made thereunder, or obstructing 
or impeding any officer or (terson en
forcing or carrying out any Order made 
t heretmtlcr, is guilty of an offence, anil 
shall be liable on summary conviction 
Ivfore a Mice Magistrate or two justices 
of the IVace to a penalty not exceeding 
one thousand dollars, and not less than 
one hundred dollars; or to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding three months; 
or to Imth fine and imprisonment,

(b) Where the proceedings in any case 
in which a fine is int|*:svil under the 
authority of these regulations are in
stituted at the instance of any munici|>al- 
itv, or by any officer of a munici|Kilit\, 
the fine shall lie paid to the treasurer of 
such municipality, to Iv disposed of as 
I hr munivipality may tlirwt fn>m timv 
to timv. And where suvh pnn

instituted at the instance of, or 
l»\ any pmvimial offitvr, such fine shall 
U* |mkl to the provincial treasurer, to U* 
disjiosixl ol as such treasurer max <lircvt 
from timv to time.

(1) Kindly writ, o'SfjP* 
(S) Always send name »na

I only.

eil iwause we tiaxe to prav anil endostea a tetter to* be lf>llllll8*,î'1- (3) Wbeo
With
the real

go on
ol our prayers. If we only Mint in
l*rayer when we can see visible results we 
are not exercising faith at all. Faith is 
not xet swallowed up in sight ; it means 
trusting ('.ml in the dark

If I pray that my will may Iv done, 
it is not faith. Our business is to

Clothes Buying—a Fine
Art.pray

that tkid's Will may Iv done; that Right A king time ago people used to bux> 
may triumph over physical force, that wall-paper without the slightest
Peace may conquer war, that Love may regard to anything else that was
proxe mightier than hate. Then, having 111 •*» room,—rugs in the same wav
placed ourselves and our cause in God's an(* upholstered furniture. As a result
hands, we can march steadily on—even (be wall-paper swore at the rugs (or
though we may seem to Iv making no carpet, for rugs were not fashionable
real headway. We ran follow the example 1,1 those days) ; the carjvt swore at the
of our soldiers, and upholstery , and the upholsterv it iw.ii.

so that dwelling-houses were x-erx- dis
tracting sjxits for artistic souls.

Now all that is changed, bvery article 
and item of house-furnishing has become 

\- ,i it , , a matter of serious attention, and so it\ ou mothers, who haxe pray ed for has Ivi-omc quite common io go Tnto
xcars that your sons may find God, pray houses and rooms that are dreams nf

unwaveringly Perhaps the physical hamtonx and restfulness realized
danger, which you dread for those sons. The history of clothes has been inst 
may tv the means God is using to answer the same, even within the memory

One young soldier said: of most of us. Time was when a hat was
I grew too old lor Nindax School and I liought without any thought about

the rest of the outfit it was to Iv worn 
with,—and so on through all the other 
articles of apparel. Kvcn yet, it must 
Iv confessed, there are sinners in this 
resivet abroad in the land.—But never, 
never is one of them the woman who 
always looks "nice", or "smart," or 
"stylish".

( 'lot hes-T,living, in short, has became 
■i matter of study also—a fine art—and, 
really, it is a subject quite worth a little 
thought and care. It is something for a 
woman always to look "nice”. Besides, 
the women of best taste are often the 
must economical buyers. They never 
buy at haphazard. They make exory 
cent count.-—In another class altogether 
is the woman who is recklessly extraxa- 
gant, and the one who thinks so much 
about clothes that there is little else in her 
In-ad—or reflected in her face either. Such 
an one nex-cr looks really “nice”. She 
has let herself become a sort of clothes- 
horse. W hen one sees her one notices 
the clothes and forgets the woman— 
W hich is quite as it should not be.

For clothes should tv an expression 
of the woman, not a mere decoration 
of her. After all, it is (vrsonality that 
counts, not clothes. When personality 
is the thing that impresses, the clothes 
being wholly harmonious with it and with 
artistic standards, then is the miracle of 
good dressing accomplished.

"March when the music cheers us, 
March when the strains are dumb. 
Plucky and valiant, forward march! 
And smile wltalexer may come."

mi

your pray ers

• Ifete

! \

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

r >-

The Victory of Faith.
By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, 

after they were compassed alunit 
days.—Heli. XI, 30.

VIseven

And this is the task before us,
A task xvi- may never shirk ; »
In the gay time and the sorrowful time 
W e must work, and do our work 
WV must march when the music cheers 
March when the strains are dumb 
Plucky and valiant, forward march!
And smile xvhatvxer may come.
For whether life is hard or easy ,
The strong man keeps the pace.
For tin- desolate march, and the silent. 
The strong soul finds the

?
us.

r

■
■

There is something fascinating almut ■ i
that mysterious siege of Jericho, as con- I L at ■fca
ducted by Joshua under the dins (ion of ■
the mysterious Captain of the host of the ^ ^
l.orxl. I he people of Jericho were hid ®
mg behind their strong walls and barred -------------------- -------==-----------
Era ta^fSÆr. SÆtt G"m‘" Clp‘“"d •» ““ Fr*-h i" Trench

tremble. Let us stand with the defend
ers and watch the movements of Joshua's 
army.

It is early in the morning and tlu- lu st 
of Israel is astir Will the city Iv it 
tacked to-day? It looks like it. lor a 
long procession is streaming out of the 
camp and marching round the walled 
city. Not a word is spoken during that 
strange march. The men of |vri, Im 
gaze in astonishment and fear. Is this 
a mag leaf spell, or has tin- arinx ol Israel ' 
gone Iliad? '

After encireling the , itx once the pro
cession quietly returns to «amp. Day 
alter day this apparently pur|>osvlvss 
| tit rade is rejvated. The people of |vri« ho 
grow useil to it, and their fears vanish 
as they see that 
attack them.

But on the seventh dax there i-a change 
in the programme: lor t he

j

J

There is a woman under the sun 
(jvrhaps you know some like her) in 
whom this happy blending has been 
achieved. But it is with her clothes that 

to-day concerned, not with her

:

we are 
personality.

She knows how to dress to look her 
best—and economically, too. She “makes 
ex-ery cent count."

Analyze her and you notice these 
things about her: She is always trim 
and neat—“well put together’’—from 

She is always gowned 
She wears

es on the West Front.
VmivrwcKxl & l ndvrwoixl.

1 hv ( »ospe Is—which simply tell the 
story of a Life of beautiful wandered far a wax from God. For years 

I never prayed; but in the battle of the 
Marne I Ivgan to prav again, and I have 
kept on

serv ice—xvtn 
more souls to Christ than the Epistles.

How t i ret I ol their monotonous march
ing tlu- people ol Israel must haxe been. 
Alter they had walked round Jericho 
thirteen times in one week tlu- walls were 

strong as ever. I hey had apparently 
accomplished nothing. Then all in a 
moment tlu- obstacle to their progress 
anished ami they went up, every mail 

straight before him, and they took the 
' ity I hough the tedious marching 
seemed to have no object and no result, 
tlie shout ol triumph would not have 
shaken down the walls unless the tedious 
march had preceded it.

We lu-ar much of the monotony ol lit,- 
in the trenches. For months at

I tell you what it is
""if xv'f 1°!" flhT 1re pr,ay!ng head to foot.

p '.ut '. tl,at Joshua’s army suitably to the occasion.
I * ' , pr" *)ut 11 was faith shown only those colors that are becoming to
,louf ?bStV",t| cffort ,1 hv walls only fell her". She has that indescribable quality
. | , or t ie army had marched round that is known as "good style." She wears

■ j ,"iUX'" V!"cs !" one week. quiet hues in daytime, venturing on the
n ,as told us that faith is mighty brighter ones only for ex-ening wear or

i , : . '' ^"'o'1* "fountains of difficulty; . for festive afternoon occasions,
i.... | ? , 11,1 that sits still with Now analyze her methods and you

. lmt, the, faith that does will find this,—or jvrhaps she will tell
know mV m V,l> , lVr' y ant* fwtientlv, vou—as follows.
,f T , ""t who obeys the orders " "I find it most economical, and most
l>, ,i, ' l> aln. " tl,e lord's host must effectix-e, too, to keep to one color for
' * " ,lu w,nnln« s"iv- general day wearer, at most, two with

which the same things can he worn- 
For instance, at present I have a naxy 
blue suit, a navy blue long coat, and 
navy blue silk dress. My one navy hat 
and a pair of gray silk gloves, also gre> 
"fibre” stockings, go with all three- 
My hat is of good straw, so next spring 
I shall color it black and it will have 
new lease of life; black, too, goes with 
everything. I find it pay s a ways, 
buy a hat of a shape that will bear

that and coloring «

praying.

.IS

attempt i> made hno

«t time
thv men live in holes in the ground and 
seem to make n

\ man went down to Panama 
Where many a man had died 
!" , shdmg mountains
old lib the eternal t idc.
V man stood up in Panam; 
\ml the

procession
starts unusually early and goes rotiml tin- 
city seven times. Silently the men ol 
war continue their weary and monotonous 
round. They arc obeying orders 
soldiers are Imund tx> do though it seems 
a useless c.\|vnditurv of time and em-rgx 
But it is not their business to question tin 
orders ol their general.

I lien comes the command: "Slmut, lor 
tin- Lord hath gixx-n vou the city!” 
trumpets ring out and a great shout of 
triumph suddenly breaks the 
silvnctv

! hi'ii i hv\
.md

] >r« iL;rvss. 
push tut w.ud .» short dist a thv 
.HV fonvd birk .ivl-tni.
\ v.irs ut w ,tr w v s,rm >s, 

>"ut
-my iitMi'er 

H\ nv.u 1\ t‘(
i,.is x h t«>rx .

\rai s nv avt x K turx.
x\ t’ «U ( m stood aside MMU'

rii XX t -irisunu*
drill, t hi ( i j (*, imiits'x ol hli m the « rcnrlivs. 
t hv xx illmyi 
x (Hillg üxvs T.i,

When thv î ) n k i

v,'" v •'ll «ixen threv lesson 
hist , s to learn, 

master through many a 
', ■' defeat-—it is the knowl-

"llr "«U weakness 
r.'ipures I In- diffi,-ult 

it is t in- lesson of 
m- I in,I.

Wes,i ith v u| si - m.mx sp'»Mhli(| 
I* l ] ‘« ‘s>. ! -lx I iv x\ I-sit'd

W v timet ut
^ he second 

grace (>t humility— 
our daily dependence 

• "y ’bird ,s the splendid con- 
pm that (,o,| will give victory 

b.^bt patiently on the side 
1:SIU'SS l>"RX I AKM'oMH.

olThe asked wlielh.ci 
I ,i <\ i r t km ' i ;i 
t Iv.-.t t lie lb : 
t hou ot her r.ivi: 
on total >rax , I'M,

' I- • Hi t: i ;!i blocking. Between 
is good for sexeral reincarnations.

"My gloves are always gray or cnam- 
txagne, or white, (sometimes black, 
winter), because they fit in eyeywb ' 
For summer I’ve given up kid g

soldi,
' Is. ko a ,ls\\ ri oo

’ • ■ ■ ■ i-o[ !.« . \ , :ominous
Instantly the massive walls, 

w hich the long march had failed to shake, ::

i
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entirely. T 
Silk ones lot 
for liest—gi 
and keep a 
knocking ah 

“I confet 
well-shajjed 
Being well-: 
hattcrl mean 
to your exi 
dressing.

"No,—I 
stvles. Th< 
afforxl them 
those that 
time, or th; 
fashion. Pla 
safe. 
Shirtwaists 
plain skirts 
When I vei 
choose a sty 

“Trimmin 
them. The; 
seldom maki 
ful. It’s /• 
little good la 
little xests ' 
On dark dt 
hand emhroi 
color may I 
braiding an 
and (xinels 
for me !

"Colla rsi* 
collars.
<lress very- 
good jjattern 
of xx-ash ma 
better. But 
shrunken lief 

“Jewelry ?- 
that. W ith fi 
of it—a chair 
perhajis, and 
sleeves are s

So

Th

or amber, or 
any of them, 
a necessity, 
prefer none a 
color is neci 
Such beaut if ii 
a days, and, 
real jewelry, 
ordinary horn 

"Yes, 1 m, 
Some!tune, 

tired ol them

X et ex erce 
well-dressed xx

The l
I >x'ur J u nia.- 

t he Nook, rega 
It is, no doub 
and have the 
ne are hearti 
differ.

We agree - 
and may say 
know what w< 
farmer's daugl 
ol the work, 
that hi,Miniers 
handier than 
belle says wh 
fur Aprons" h 
wearing a bun 
asking why shi 
a table fork, x 
step t,m> far. 
ridiculous? D 
ment1 
driven t lie ho 
ill the

We

mow, 
maux t iuies an, 
and managed 
"ell, | venture
hers.

Now regardii 
she mentions, 
confess, she ; „ 
donned her bio, 
out ol place, 
she didn’t, 
most girls.' We 
are immodest ; a 
sometimes this 
coming from th 
road
feel, to

mu

we t
,

meet ina
v the 1

<o sax , in the 
ever dreamed o 
men ,lj,| their 
exc-x*.I,-,| the an 
to-,lax and ne
hi,«ni;,ix.w, ere not \-< 
- inch.-s and 5 f, 
thought before 
ea mi, ,i why
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entirely. They're clammy and exjaensive fork is 
Silk ones look just as well, so I wear them [ 
for best—good ones with double tips 
and keep a pair of chamoisette ones for 
knocking about.

"I confess to a weakness for fine, 
well-shaped shoes and pretty stockings.
Being well-shod, well-gloved, and well- 
hatted means half the battle. ‘Always look 
to your extremities’ is a good rule in 
dressing.

“No,—I never venture on extreme
styles. They go out so quickly I can t Two quarts of soft ’ i, . 
afford them. I keep rather closely to blood warm and inm ‘ t t' “ unul
those that are likely to stay in a long C.illett’s l.ve Melt four ”,lr ,°nv ,!a"
time, or that are seldom much out of and stir the I ye and t dlow "n
fashion. Plain, semi-fitted suits are fairly it thickens i little , i, together till
safe. So are long, semi-fitted coats. till nexTdLy ( 0 <™er and leaye
Shirtwaists are always ‘in', anti so are four quarts of soft water '?,', PU-i
plain skirts and skirts with long tunics. all thé grease is disolved and put /n a"ul
When I venture on a fancy gown I or box. leave until next day At in nUes
choose a style that will bear making over set on a Itoard to dry, turn oiasionaX

Trimmings?—I dont use many of Three nhlp«, occasional i\.
them. They are an added expense and and a half of lK>r -, I .m,|)nut an< °"e
seldom make anything look more beauti- soap. ‘ ^ improves the
ful. It’s lines that count. I like a 
little good lace on fine white waists. The 
little vests worn this season are 'good'.
On dark dresses the merest touch of 
hand embroidery in self-colored silk or 
color may be effective.—But elaborate 
braiding and beading, and silk banding 
and |xinels and all the lest of it—not 
for me!

Potatoes as Wheat-Sparers
dress very attractive. It pays to get 
good |>atterns and make them at home, 
of wash material; they wear so much 
better. But the material should be well 
shrunken Ix-forc cutting out.

“Jewelry?—Well I’m rather wary about 
that. V ith fine dresses I like just a touch 
of it—a chain of fine gold with a pendant, 
jx-rhaps, and a little gold bracelet if the 
sleeves are short. Or a string of coral, 
or amber, or amethyst, or jet, if one has 
any ol them. A pretty pin, too, is often 
a necessity. But for ordinary wear I 
prefer none at all, or, if a touch" of bright 
color is necessary, a string of beads.
Such beautiful beads may be bought 
a days, and, being less expensive than 
real jewelry, are more in keeping for 
ordinary homè or business

as sensible as forking hay in ,
_ ;r*fc « K,

Ros. lx.M u Tnla.' understanding as
lint it V ?n'S but„m c'osing would say 

at u is an excellent motto to “Think
uAd\VZU h'uk" ?.?'! as unde always told us as children "Live and let live."

Lanark ( o. "F.xrmkr's Twins".

Potato Doughnuts. cooked together until the syrup forms a 
• *'"en dropped front a spoon.

Adjust the rublx-r and lid, but do 
seal down.
Ixiilvr, with

not line cup sugar, 1 4 teasjxxtn shortening, 
. 1J cup sweet milk, l4 teaspoon

cinnamon, \4 teaspoon nutmeg, 2 tea
spoons I taking-powder, 1 cup rived po- 
tatws, 2 cups flour, * j teaspoon salt.

Mix sugar, spices, salt and shortening. 
Add well-beat en egg and milk. Beat 
well and add Hour and baking-powder 
which have Ix-cn sifter! together. Mold 
on board and roll to 1 ^ inch thick, cut 
with doughnut cutter and fry in deep fat.

I
n°t

I ut the jars on a rack in the 
warm water to within an 

inch ol the top ol the jars, and boil for 
I.» minutes after it mines to the boil. 
Seal the jars, invert on a cloth and when 
cool store 1,1 a cool, dark place. Met ho.I 
- Sterlize the jars and let cool Pack 
the rhubarb in and plunge into a pan of 
water in which the water comes over the 
top of the jar. Seal under water, and 
store m a cool, dark place. The rhubarb 
is sweetened when the jar is opened for 

The jars must not In- moved or dis
turb'd m any way until time for using.

, , egK.s' 1,0 bakingqx.wdcr, Rhubarb Marmalade —Live lbs rhu-
IW ’ r Sb,tenmg- , l^cb, à lbs. sugar. 5 lemons. 1 lb. chopped
four the boiling water on the corn- nuts or raisins, 2 teaspoons extract of 

meal about one cupful at a time, stir Jamaica ginger. Vook all the ingredients
hîJ'k,» kveP/r0m Po,ir (using I xith juice and chopped rind of the
11s letter into well-buttered, hot pie lemons) cxi-ept the nuts and ginger for H 
ms. Spread evenly over the tins, then or 4 hours, cooking very slowly and 

take a tablespoon of cream and smooth stirring often. Ten minutes lief.in» r„
wheYbS’ Wh" h "lakeS a hmW" Vrust movinK,.fm.m the fin- add the ginger and

Bake in hot oven about 40 minutes.- ^nT^r Ztp'
Kxt. Dept., International Harvester malade cools.

Co- Rhubarb Mould.—One lb. rhubarb,
cup water, % cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 
ginger extract, tablespoon gelatine to 
each cupful of liquid. Use the red 

In these da>-s of wheat substitution rhubarb, and cut it, without peeling, into
hominy deserves especial mention. It a sjl,u'ePan. Add water and sugar and 
has long been a favorite in the United cook sl.owl>' «"til reduced to a pulp, then 
States, but is not as well known in l)Ul through a granite colander—tin 
Canada as it should be, its food value . s|, .tllc fla\-or. Measure, and
almost equalling that of the whole corn, , 1 , Kelat.me-. St'r over the fire until
while its flavor, when properly cooked, Vi i i a*lne 18 (^lss<>*ve<V hut no longer,
is especially agreeable. ' j t*,e extract. Pour into a wet mould

Hominv Porridge. — Perhaus it is E"d SCt aside co°l- Serv»> with rich
One yeast when cocked as jxtmdge that' hominy 'TkJ Rh la b‘"“ut ,1 , ,i

most recommends itself. To make it pi^lcf^b ^ ^

I viking dish. ( over with sugar, then put 
on the lid and kike in a slow oven until 
done.

Hard Soap.

War Johnny Cake.
Corn meal 1 cup, I Killing water 4 cujis, 

salt I teaspoon. W ill make three cakes 
pie-tin size.

No milk, no

use.

* have made this soap several times 
and like it better than, some I buv.
Have your tub wet before putting in 
the soap and it wHI come out easier

C. P A
mar-

( Kindly sent 
subscriber. )

time ago by asome

Hominy.

Potato War Bread.
Two-thirds cup sweet milk, 1 cup 

potato, 1 cup flour, 1 cup any substitute 
flour except cornmeal, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon sugar, yeast cake.

These measurements make one loaf. 
Increase ingredients according to number 
ol loaves you wish to make, 
cake w ill make If or 4 loaves.

flflL , %
i Rluiliarb and Kig Jam.—Three lbs. 

rhuliarb cut in bits, *<j lb. chopped figs, 
'2 1,1 chopixxl orange peel, 2CJ lbs 

sugar, grated rind ol a lemon, and the 
juice. C«x)k slowly for about an hour 

Rhuliarb and Orange Marmalade — 
< hopped oranges and rhubarb mixed lo
ge! her make a splendid marmalade. Add 
sugar and oxik slowly, as usual.

lit
now -

’*31.*11 .wear.
‘Yes, 1 make my things last a long 

tunc. Sometimes, in fact, I am quite 
tired of them before they are worn out.” [• h

Act everyone says she is always i 
well-dressed woman. The Scrap Bag.

J l MX. In Softening Shoes.
lo soften slux-s which have become 

suffened after Ix-ing wet, clean them 
thoroughly, then warm them and rub 
with castor oil until they soften.

,11^The Uniform Question.
Dear Junia.-—Just another letter for 

the Nixik, regarding the Uniform question. 
Il is, no doubt, hard for all to see alike 
and have the same opinion, and indeed 
xve are heartily glad that opinions do 
differ.

0 Bleaching Old Cottons.
Old cotton dresses which have liecome 

kully faded may be bleached white by 
soaking them in a pail of warm water in 
which a little chloride of lime has been 
dissolved. % lb. lime to 2 gals, water. 
Leave half an hour, then rinse well 
through several waters and put out to 
bleach in the sun Keep il wet while 
bleaching. Do not mix the bleach in 
metal. Stir with a stick, and strain lx-- 
lore using.

Egr*
We agree with "Yours for Aprons" 

and may say to Rosa bel le that we also 
know what we are talking about, being 
larnier s daughters and doing our share 
ol the work. We are quite ready to sav 
that bloomers, are, without a" doubt, 
handier than skirts, but when Rosa- 
Ix-lle says when she read that "Yours 
tor Aprons’’ had forked 75 tons of hay 
wearing a bungalow apron she felt like 
asking why she did not fork the hay with 
a table fork, we think she is going one 
step too far. ( ould any idea be more 
ridiculous? Does she doubt the state
ment J We have forked hay, raked, 
o riven the horses, thrown back grain 
m tin mow, milked cows, etc., many 
mam times and have ahvays worn skirts, 
ami managed to do our work, just as 
''“II, I venture to say, as Rosa I nil le does 
hers.

Camouflage on an Italian Roadway.
This roof, m nl'' of screens of matting, perfectly camouflages a road along which Italian Iruops

Heat milk to killing point, then cool to 
luke-warm.

put I cup hominy and a teas,xx>nful of 
Bake or lxiil jxftatoes, then salt in the upper |>art of the double

mash or put through river. Dissolve yeast Ixiiler. Add .’{ cups Ixhling water, set
cake in the milk. Malffc a sponge as fob on the stove and itxik rapidly 8 or III
lows: mix milk, yeast cake, salt, sugar, minutes, stirring frequently to prevent
all the mashed or river I potatoes and one- lumping. Next place over the hot water
third of the flour. Beat well, let stand and cook about an hour longer. Serve
over night to rise. In the morning add with cream and sugar As hominy re
balance of flour—let rise again until quires longer Ixnling than most cereals,
double in bulk, then mold into a loaf: let it may be prejiared at any time when the
rise again to double in bulk, then I Kike fire is on and reheated for using; or it may
40 minutes in a moderate oven. A little lx.' left in the fireless cooker over night,
more flour will be required if potatoes are When done the grains should lx- thorough
not mealy. ,ool;ed, but distinct, not run into a Preserving Screens and Clothes Lines

Rice oatmeal, rolled oats, barley, gluey mass. , es"
f .raham, buckwheat, mil,, or kafir flour, With the cooked hominv many other goL'l .Wing ofTiLÎ'^in "'/grc?!! b^n» 
peanut meal, etc., any substflute flotm or dishes may be prepared " ££ ïsid? “"d v . ?

., grain except r-ornmea ma> be used with Hom,„y Puàdmg I o cooked horn- wire clothes line a g,x,d coati, g of white 
one-th.rd jx.tato and “"^'rd '^ my add raisins, a little syrup, milk and paint. They will las, twice as long since
flour, and will pnxluce verv jwlatabk IxN.ten egg. Bake m the oven until the the mint prevents rust *
bread. , raisins are cooked, and serve with cream

Bread made ol one-third jxitato, one- Instead ol the raisins chopped dates or
meal, and one-third white figs max be use,I, or a little jam.

Hominy for Luncheon.— To cooked 
hominy add chopped veal, chicken ,„ 
lean beef, also seasonings to taste and 
meat stock Cover with buttered crumbs 
.mil bake.

Old Potatoes.
To prevent old jxjtatoes from darken

ing when cooked, let them stand in cold 
water Ix-fore peeling, then put them on in 
cold water to cook.

1-

-Now regarding the “false modesty 
she mentions. Now-, I think if she will 
coni ess she must say that when she first 
nonm-d her bloomers, she felt a little bit 
out ol place. If she can truthfully say 
S1e ,l"!" *• we think she is different from 
most girls. We do not insist that bloomers 
are immodest; and perhaps will wear them 
sometimes this summer, but if we, in 
cotnuig from the fields, along the public 
f, , ""'o' many travellers, we shall
• eel, to ■. the least, awkw-ard. I
to S.IV ,

Cleaning Screens.third corn 
flour, sours before it gets light. Brush the window and door screens

well with an old whisk brix.m, then rub 
well with a cloth moistened with 
tine. They will look like

Potato Biscuits.
turpen-One cup potato. 1 cup substitute. I cup 

white flour, o teas]xxms iKiking-ixnvder, I 
salt, 1 tables|xx.n hotter

new.

scant teasjxxm
. ,, , , , or lard, 1 teaspoon sugar

1,1 1 he good old days” no one Sweet milk to make a dough which 
ever dreamed of such a garb' The wo- be rolled for biscuit.

011 thelr share and that usually sift flour, baking-powder,
'xr;1'"'"1 'he amount done by women of sugar together. Work butter or lard into
0'<la' md never thought of wearing flour add potatoes which should lx; "<nlvd

‘ and put through river, then add milk ,-
., . arv not veD' big either (only 5 feet make a dough which can be easox handle,I
- "i, h. s and 5 feet inches). We have on txxird. Roll out about -11 "k,

"n.gl ' before we have spoken and vut with biscuit cutter m, bake !■>
' '0<- why forking hay with a table minutes in a quick oven

Trouble With Soda Biscuit.venture
Some people cannot get soda biscuits 

to mme out light. Mix with a knife, 
may handling as little as possible, and mak- 

M et hod mg the dough just as sol, as it van be
t ut the rhubarb in small pieces. made to roll Never knead the dough

I mess the skin is tough the stalks need even a little, and when the dough is on
not be peeled. Pack the pieces as tightly the lxrard pat it very lightly with the pin
as jxissible into sterilized jars and fill to and roll as little as possible. Or make
overflowing with a hot, thick syrup made the dough into small balls with the
with twice as much sugar as water and hands and press each down a little with

When Rhubarb is in.vail

Canning Rhubarb. — Rhubarb 
Ixv canned either hot or cold.

salt and

1.
bloomers
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bitterly. As she was crying a man in a 
T y e — _ Ktav cloak stood'before her, Elsie told him
Io Keep Syrup From Sugaring. all her trouble and that she wanted ten

A teaspoonful of cream of tartar added fairies. At once he gave her ten fairies
to the syrup and brought to a boil will and he said, ‘‘I will tell you a place where
prevent it from sugaring. von can hide them; in your fingers."

He said, "Let me see vour fingers", and 
he named them.Staking Raspberries.

our raspberries are not already 
do this at once to allow clean

. , He went away and
Elsie s fingers liegan to move and she 
felt like working and she went to work.

Elsie baked the bread, dusted the 
and everything went fine.

Her husband saw the house so clean
Wh=„ ,h. ,„awb.„y a„p.ar iricÆiaX'fi’ne « “Kad'1'"'8 “*

stop cultivation and spread straw about He used to snv “Mv ,
àïdP ro!,,Krx|h'!hWi" kelP,'he ''o' Cl“" "* » 8«»l hamekropcp inv mother

r f-pK^«.ssrp-2n3 ,he> ■'
- -.... ~ -Jgss-J&i’tis Xfjz

as you have fingers.” But Elsie would 
only laugh.

Usta
cultivation. room,

Strawberries.
!

was

Flowering Shrubs.
Cut the flower clusters off all flower

ing shrubs when the bloom begins to fade. 
This will conserve the strength of the 
shrubs and help to ensure bloom next 
year.

Agnes Gibbons, (Age 14.)
S. S. No. 8, East Wawanosh.

suppose you have summoned all 
the ten fairies to help you with 
garden work this summer, Agnes?

I
=
=war-

;

i ; IIPVCK.

TheBeaverCircle “Dick.
_ _________(a true story).

"Dick” xvas a duck and was hatched 
out ear y in July with some chickens. 
A hawk took the chickens, but Dick 
escaped.

The old hen, after the chickens had 
been taken, took care of Dick. She would- 
n t let hun go near the water, and when 
it rained he would stay under the hen’s 
wing, and she would get soaked. When 
he grew up, he would run to shelter every 
time it rained. He also would stand by 
the pond, and watch the other ducks 
swimming.

When I called him he would come, 
and then I would give him a piece, and 
if I would sit down, he would run into 
my tap He also would follow papa 
around the fields where he was plowing 
and he would get all the worms But he 
got too bold with me, and when I would 
go to feed the chickens, he would knock 
the dish out of my hand, and cat it all 
himself.

One day a neighbor’s geese came up 
and he tried to chase them away He 
wanted to lie boss of everything

When mother would be feeding the 
hens, he would stand outside bobbing 
his head, and seeming to say, "Just wait 
till she goes away from there, then I'll eo 
m and get a feed.” And, sure enough, 
soon as mother was out of sight, he would 
go in, chase the hens 
trough, and eat it all himself.

I think Dick

Our Senior Beavers.
The Brown Thrasher.

(Toxostoma rufum).
BY ALFRED KVMMER.

When Morning breaks 
My sleep he takes,

Throned on the highest tree;
I listen long to his sweet song. 

Ad ream with rhapsody.

His dress is brown.
His true renown 

Comes from his minstrelsy;
The mocking-bird 
Alone is heard 

With greater ecstasy.

When twilight g loams 
Again he comes 

And sings for waning light;
His songs so rare 
The nights prepare 

For Heaven’s visions bright.

O, Thrasher brown,
In country, town,

W hat liquid tones are thine!
A golden lyre,
With heart of fire,

I hv mission is divine.
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hd.away from the mLittle Bits of F
Jimmy giggle<l when the teacher read 

tne story of the Roman who swam across 
the I ilicr three times before breakfast.

"You do not doubt that a trained 
swimmer could do that, do you, Jimmy?” 
the teacher demanded. 
i( -No, ma am, answered Jimmy. 
"But I wondered why he didn’t make 
it four times and get back to the side 
his clothes were on."

un. was a clever duck, don’tyou ? a7. V

n’t our Beaver
Sh.m.v «*• ">•i
Letter From Northern Ontario.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first letter to your Circle. I thought 
I would like to be a little beaver too 
M- |-ither has a timbering farm, 17 miles 
south of (ochrane. Our farm is 1 mile 
Irom the T. and N. O. railway.

1 lie Abitibi River is about three miles 
Imm where we live.

A Snug, Comfortable Suit.!
-

vï
A Lesson in Grammar. -Grace's uncle 

met her on ihe street \X hen you slip into a suit of Watson’s 
Spring Needle underwear, you feel ‘fitted’’ 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

, , . , , Spring dav and
asked her whether she was going out with 
a picnic party from her school.

"No", replied his eight Year old niece, 
"I ain’t going."

M\ dear, said the uncle, "you must 
not say, I a in t going.’ You must snv, 

I am not going’.” And he proceeded to 
give her a little lesson in grammar:‘“You 

not going. He is not going. \Ye 
going. You are not going, fhcy are 

not going.' Now, can you say all that?"
Sure I can, rescinded ( ,race quite 

heart ly. "There ain't nobody going." 
Harper's Magazine.

one

March we all went back to see the river 
It had frozen several nights before and 
there was a good hard crust on the snow
Wh" h, ,m'j' I' le 'vi,lki'ig delightful. It 
w.e- delightful walking through the bush 

, *Fe fresh air, and enjoying
he odors Iron, the Spruce, Balsam and 

Kalm-ol ( .il<-ad trees. \\ v 
the tracks of Severe I 
liven yarding 
and

!
■

a re 
not

are
came ujxin 

moose that had 
somewher

P-'pa got a tuft of hair off 
that a moose had I 

I he river rail 
largest river 1

i up nearby, 
a tree

V

rubbing 
very quietly.

>ev n on.
It was I he 

It must have

S r Underwear

ex er\ saw:. 
Iieen xerx deep because lit 
little motion on the wat 
hardlx tell what

“The Ten Fairies.”
I’liere was once a little girl named 

Elsie; her mother and lather would not 
let her work ; she played all dax

She grew up a beautiful girl but site 
could not bake, svxv or sweep, 
way she had many lovers and she married 
one who loved her very much

When she got into a house of her
sweep the floor. She 

had one maid; when this maid saw Klsh
otting down she sat down too.

ere was \ erx 
We could 

wax it was running but 
Since We are up beyond the height 
laud it Was running North.

I here is no church item bx 
Siindax' s, hoo!

er.

■: r ot
H S:But am : - >'UH‘.

W ill as mv Ivt li t j 
will vli >sv.

l-i The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, OntarioIHoping l liar the 
when tins a nix es. 

remain,

w.own Is 11.'t I IXII

II

■ . she could not even •'Pcial Offering of Yearling Holstein Bull for Quick Sale; $125.
111 lbs. butt,Sin ' 7 ï,,.,* n1 ' s'r> Gelsehe Walker, whose 7 nearest dams average 
O ,-rs; sh, h ÏÎ ,11,1,1 i „i„ '"n.J'lllan"» Glenice, 18.20 lbs. butter in 7 days at 3 

IIOS j j s, 1 RianUdanghtcr to Johanna Rue I.ad 34989
LESLIE, Alluviuldale Farm Norval Station, Ont.

I
Potter, I lut 
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A Time To Be Cautious
It is no doubt a time to be cautious 
But it is possible to be over cautious 
There is no reason why a man should 
leave hie money on deposit when he 
could as easily and with equal safety 
obtain by investing It in

Mortgage Corporation 5 lA% Debentures

e

I

At the present time, Mortgage Corpor
ation 5V$% Debentures form a profitable 
and safe investment for idle money.

Interest at 5HT le payable In caah at your local bank on 
the day it la due. Principal on the date agreed upon. 
The buey or Inexperienced Investor has no worm 
newYhriliks °f V1*IUe* and raarke"- Hie securi7y w

RIDebenfurlr h“* **** ****" lo,t by ,n lnTeetor In these

SAVllîr7^tif6l ebout "PROFITS FROM
?CS' which slrea aome very valuable advice 

will be sent free on request. Write for It to-day! AIPaid up Capital and Surplut Fundi . . $3,362,378.63
sm
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would lx- nice for you all to write letters 
to Uneta, addressing them directly 
to her at “Potter, Northern Ontario." 
t ou see she has so few playmates. Then 
sue can answer you all at once by writing 
a letter to you through the Beaver Circle.

—Puck.

Seria[Story.
An Alabaster Box.

W ***** ** WILKINS FRBKMAN AND FIOUNCI 
MORSE KINGSLEY

Chapter XXVII.
History is said to repeat Itself, as if 

indeed the world were a vast pendulum, 
swinging between events now incon
ceivably remote, and again menacing and 
near And it in things great and heroic, 
so also in the less significant aspects of

«5=
Honor Roll. Bessie Thomson, Kenneth 

Kath, Leila Kottmeier, Dollie Ard, Amy 
hdwards.1

", -- 1
Beaver Circle Notes.

In reply to Leila Kottmeier: The 
little stories written by Beavers are not
Honsf°r CXCept by prlzes Ul the competi-

If “Miss McAuley”, Lemieux Out.4 -friunmhlnf"^ sto<>d- wearV but
and theLhm it wouldhavetn publié. chuT^'^îF \,ef S

lu, üs-'zrs ,
Beaver ZZ™*

to Vhe'S F a rmrr's CIvKat!'1 .mdNoetZ i Marla 1 ‘"'C-. evergreen wreathe
Magazine. „ roeté ÏB& Æï Abby..

said she. And I guess nobody but you 
would have thought of having it ”

Mrs. Daggett beamed. “I thought of 
The Jumping Mouse. minute I heard about that city

One fall when my father was ditreinv * U' , that done it. I call it a real tasty
at his water pipes/we found two ifttll “AS
mice. Father caught them and gave them ( * ’ agreed Mrs. Dodge with the
to me. I 4s afraid because ^thought T ' ^on?pIac«"t satisfaction she had
they might bite me, but they did not ^ S"”a ',a'!"y,s- marriage to the
When I was running away fnm, a milk n “ it " ^ ' thmk W('S,''V'" aP*
snake one of them got away and went 1 m r! ... rdown a stump, I brought the other un to I, ^,rs.,)aggetts face grew serious. Then
the house and we put him under a K “'t! '7'" hteaV^ Lwit," ,lnirth 
lid and gave him rolled oats to eat .n . 1 1 evÇrjbody that s lucky enough

Quite a while after we were asked to L; “ u ‘I I?1!n1,Ster."8h1t,in the family."
go to a wedding. We thought he might m she hnskly’ ï^bbe if I was to
be cold, so we put an old^mltt in and hear a sermon preached every day in the
quite a bit of rolled oats and went away ' get some pionscr myself. I’ve

When we came back we found the th,s, w,t.h,the fair we
mitt all chopped up and made into a i . -,?st su,nmer. It am t so grand,
ball and inside the ball was the mouse S JJ.CW^r' A falr f ''ke a work of

We used to let him out to play and one anH thU M rlà.’ s", and rain and dew,
day Muriel, my sister tried to catch .s,lraPmKs from the henyard, all
him and he bit her milxl(xl wlth garden ground to fetch
, »al7V P? a«d kng black
legs and he had a white breast* qnri a * f'. . .
Kim"8 taiL HftPr WC t00k and amazement 80 ‘ “* hCr fr‘end in
lolmkat8 , S° W Had n° m0re m°Use ."That sounds real beautiful, Abby,"

R. R I St' CœrgSeWOntER’ (AgC 10)’ ^ *** th°Ught k

Irwin’s letter, which was over looked Mrs. Daggett happily. “I’m 'always
when the list was published, won a prize meditating about something whilst I’m 
in the last competition. working ’round th’ thouse And it™

amazing what thoughts’ll come to a 
rptt WTl 1 ,KKIy from somewheres. . What you
1 06 W inarow g°ln,? to do with thci" wrcaths, Maria?"

... uhy, I was thinking of putting ’em
Nine rest clubs for British nurses in right up here," said Mrs. Dodge nointine 

France have been established by the “A good place," said Mrs. Daggett
Princess Victoria. ^ “Remember Fanny peeking through them

wreaths last summer? Pretty as a nink!
In the effort to solve the problem of An’ now she’s Mis’ Rcvercn’ Elliot. I 

providing adequate employment to re- seen him looking at her that night 
turned soldiers in England and Scotland, My! My! What lots of things have took
looms are provided for the weaving of place in our midst since then "
what arc known as “Blighty Tweeds”. Mrs. Dodge, from the lofty elevation 
Every piece of cloth bears the name of of a stepladder, looked across the room, 
the man who wove it. french soldiers “Here comes Ann Whittle with two 
who are being cared for in the American baskets," she said, “and Mrs. Solomon
hospital at Ncuilly, France, are taught Black carrying a big cake, and a whole
bead-work and are making beautiful crowd of ladies just behind’em.”
necklaces for sale, all returns going directly “Glad they ain’t going to lie late like
t0 them they was last year," said Mrs. Daggett.

"My sakes! 1 hadn’t thought so much 
about that fair till to-day; the scent of 
the evergreens brings it all back. We 

wondering who’d buy the things; 
remember, Maria?"

"I should say I did,” assented Mrs. 
Dodge, hopping nimbly down from ths 
laddcr. “ I here, that looks even nicer than 
it^dM at the fair; don’t you think so,

“It looks perfectly lovely, Maria." 
"Well, here we are at last,” announced 

Mrs. Whittle as she entered. “I had to 
wait till the frosting stiffened 
cake.”

Applying " Tarvia-X" on Sudbury-CopptTdtff Road. Ont. Photo 1917.

Making an all-year-round 
Road with Tar via—

A LL the year round this Tarvia surface a thin layer of 
w* Tarvia road will be fine crushed 
smooth, dustless,mudless, and 
ready for business!

new- 
rosy face

content-

stone or gravel 
which the roller will presently 
roll down into the Tarvia. Our Junior Beavers.

Uyehre oIfiCtUre Sh°WS’ the Thus is huilt a Tarvia-bonded

broken 
stone 
has been 
spread and 
rolled and 
now the
steam- II Preserves Roads stands 
roller is Pret/efltS DUSt- heavy
drawing motor
oyer it a tank-wagon of “Tar- truck and swift automobile- 
via-X, heated by steam from traffic, 
the roller. A man at the 
directs the spray of the hot 
Tarvia upon the stone.

macadam 
road that 
defies

Made in Canada
©

even our 
Canadian 
frosts and 
with-

rear Such is the ideal road for rural 
thoroughfares because it is 
economical to maintain and 

I he 1 arvia flows down among will last three to five times as 
the broken stones, filling up long as plain macadam, al- 
the chinks, coating the stone, though it is only slightly 
and cementing it together.

out 
God givesor roses.

more
expensive to construct.

Behind the tank-wagon other .ïïît “S' u!"Z
« e spreading over the you if you are interested.men

The Company
LIMITED

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
HALIFAX, N. S.

MONTREAL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

VANCOUVER 
SYDNEY, N. S.

THINK THIS OVER!
I here is a Canadian paper which for over fifty-two years has been 

steadily working to promote the interests of farmers. In all that time it has 
>een owned and edited by practical farmers, and has refused thousands and 
îousands of dollars, not only in questionable advertising, but from outside 

interests seeking to use the paper for their own ends.
NO POLITICAL RING—NO MONEYED INTERESTS

lave any say or control over the policy of The Farmer’s Advocate and 
lome Magazine, and its independent attitude enables its editors to speak 

out frankly and fearlessly in the best interests of its subscribers and Cana
dian farmers generally.

Paris designers are planning that the 
next fashion for woollen suits and dresses 
shall be made of 2]4 yards of 40-inch 
goods—which means the straight sil
houette, really more trim and smart than 
the full styles which have been in vogue 
for the past three years. The real, reason 
at the back of the change, however, is 
the shortage of wool, so that more may 
be spared for the khaki suits for the 
soldiers.

was

WHAT IS THIS WORTH TO YOU ?
^ on support it personally by reading it and subscribing to it. But do you 
tell your neighbor about it, and give him a chance to benefit by it ?

AT THE FIRST OPPORTUNITY
setid in your neighbor’s subscription with $1.50, to cover his subscription 
lor the year, and for each new yearly subscription vou send we will extend 
vour own subscription six months FREE- A Humane officer with an automobile 

has been appointed to go through the 
State of Massachusetts to look after tlie- 
work of prevention^of cruelty to animals.

“A mule”, said Uncle Elicn, “should 
be a warnin’ against kickin’. De better 
he does it de more unpopular he gits.”

a iimsii ian,

I towers j — 
yes; 1 think 1 might claim to

up im my
___COUPON =====

The Farmer's Advocate & Home Magazine, London, Ont.
Gentlemen :—Enclosed is the name of a new subscriber, arid money 

order for $1.50, covering same for one year. Please extend my subscription 
lur six months, in accordance with your offer.

Name of sender.......................................................................

She bustled over to a table and began 
to take the things out of her baskets. 
Mrs. Daggett hurried forward to meet 
Mrs. Solomon Black, who was advancing 
with slow majesty, bearing a huge disk 
covered with tissue paper.

Mrs. Black was not the only 
the town of Brookville who could 
boast sleeves made in the latest Parisian 
style. Her quick black eyes had already 
observed the crisp blue taffeta, in which 
Mrs. Whittle was attired, and the fresh 
muslin gowns decked with increased 
ribbons worn by Mrs. Daggett and her 
friend, Maria Dodge.
Blai k’s water-waves

woman in 
J nowI he Hostess.- “Are vou 

Mr. Jones'”
Jones (dying to exhibit his 

“\\ ell- -er 
be one."

The Hostess—“Delighted. My daugh
ter is going to play. It would be so 
kind il you would turn over the music 
fher.”- Sketch.

Address

ameof new subscriber

Address Mrs. Solomont. crisp andwere
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prec ise, as of yore, and her hard, red “But Lyddy Orr ain't dead Mis' 
cheeks glowed Tike apples above the Black,’’ protested Mrs. Daggett warmly, 
elaborate embroidery of her dress. "She might ’s well be, s fur ’s our

“Here, Mis’ Black, let me take your seein’ her's concerned,’’ replied Mrs.
cake!’’ offered Abby Daggett. “I sh’d Black. “She’s gone t’ Boston t’ stay
think your arm would be most broke f’r good, b’cause she couldn’t stan’ it no-
carryin’ it all the way from your house." how here in Brookville, after her pa was

“Thank you, Abby; but 1 wouldn’t foV,nd, dead , Thc was P,entY o' hard
das’ t’ resk changin’ it; I’ll set it right talk.h fore an after; an' when it come t'
down where it’s t’ go " breakin her windows with stones an’

The brisk chatter and laughter, which 71 'l>.leeged
bv now had pervaded the big place, L I don’t h , c ” “y
al^en women ffî^atoutThe’table ^TclV'' "" ^ ^

toward which Mrs. Solomon Black was 
moving like the central figure in some 
stately pageant.

"Fer pity sake!" whispered Mrs.
Mixter, “what d’ you s’pose she’s got 
under all that tissue paper?"

!
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Benson’s will give 
the best results.
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The arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Elliott offered a welcome interruption to 
a scene which was becoming uncomfort
ably tense. Whatever prickings of con
science there might have been under the 
gay muslin and silks of her little audience, 

.... , , . , each . woman privately resented the
still veiled, in the middle ol the table: superior attitude assumed bv 
then she straightened herself and looked Solomon Black, 
from one to the other of the eager, curious 
faces gathered around.

“There!" she said. “I feel now 's "o’ I 
could dror m’ breath once more. I ain't
joggled it once, so’s t’ hurt, since 1 <<*„• .. . . ,
started from home ’’ . An. she dldn 1 Ket none. neither,
; Then slowly she withdrew the shroud- ^de^Yer^'"’ UP>" ^ 
ing tissue papier from the creation she ,
had thus triumphantly borne to its 1 hat s so, assented Mrs. Fulsom.
place of honor, and stood off, a little to as ,e followed in pretty Mrs. Mixter’s
one side, her face one broad smile of wake to greet the newly-married pair, 
satisfaction. “My! ain’t you proud o’ her,” whispered

“Fer goodness’ sake!” Abby Daggett to Maria Dodge. “She's
“Did you ev—er!” a perfec' pictur' o' joy, if ever I laid my
“Why, Mis' Black!” eyes on one!”
“Ain’t that jus*— Fanny stood beside her tall husband,
“You never done that al yourself her pretty face irradiating happiness.
Mrs Black nodded slowly, almost she felt a sincere pity welling up in her

solemnly. The huge cake which was built heart for Ellen Dix and Joyce Fulsom
up in successive steps, l.ke a pyramid, and the other girls. Compared with her

crowned on its topmost disk by a own transcendent experiences, their lives
bridal scene, a tiny man holding his tiny seemcd cold and bleak to Fanny
veiled bride by the hand in the midst of all the while she was talking to the ‘
an expanse of pink frosting. About the who crowded about her 
side of the great cake in brightly colored “Yes; we are getting nicely settled 
“mites , was inscribed Greetings to our thankyou, Mrs. Fulsom—all but the attic.’
Pastor and his Bride. . . Oh, how'd you do, Judge Fulsom?”

“I thought twould be kind ol nice, The big man wiped the perspiration 
seeing our minister was just married, from his bald forehead 
and so, in a way, this ,s a wedding re- “Just been fetchin’ in th’ ice cream 
ception 1 dont know what the rest freezers,” he said, with Ins booming
of you ladies 11 think. chuckle “I guess I’m 's well ’s c'n be

Abby Daggett stood with clasped expected, under th’circumstances, ma’am
hands, her big soft bosom rising and falling . An’ that r’minds me, parson, a

sort ol ecstasx . , little matter was s'ggested t’ me. In fact
“Why, Phoebe, she stud, it s a real I'd thought of it, some time ago. No

It couldn t be no han somer ,1 ,t more -n rig,Uj ;n view 0- t,y facts8 |f yo„
don’t mind, I'll outline th’ idee t’ you' 
jiarson, an’ see il you approve.”

Fanny, striving to focus attention 
the pointed remarks Miss Lois Daggett 

was making, caught occasional snatches 
of their conversation. Fanny had never 
liked Lois Daggett; but in her new rôle 
oi minister’s wife, it was her foreordained 
duty to love everybody and to condole 
and sympathize with the parish at large. 
One could easily sympathize with Lois 
Daggett, she was thinking; what would 
it be like to be obliged daily to lace the 
reflection o that mottled complexion, 
that long, pointed nose, with its rasped 
tip, that drab lifeless hair with its sharp 
hairpin crimp, and those small greenish 
eyes with no perceptible fringe of lashes? 
fanny looked down from her lovely 
height into Miss Daggett’s upturned 
lace and pitied her from the bottom of 
her heart.

“I hear your brother Jim has gone t’ 
Boston, Miss Daggett was saving with 
.i simper.

From the

Mrs. Solomon Black set the great cake. Nameless brands, even though lower in price, are 
more expensive in the end.

Always order by name—BENSON’S.
WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED,

Mrs.

“Easy f’r her t’ talk,” murmured 
Mrs. Fulsom, front between puckered 
lips; “she didn’t lose no money off Andrew 
Bolton.” 5
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had been done right up in heaven!”

She put her arms about Mrs. Solomon 
Black and kissed her.

“And this ain’t all,” said Mrs. Black. 
“Lois Daggett is going to fetch over a 
chocolate cake and a batch of crullers 
for me when she comes."

Applause greeted this statement.
“Time was," went on Mrs. Black, 

“and not so long ago, neither, when I was 
afraid to spend a cent, for fear of a rainy 
day that’s been long coming. Tain t 
got here yet; but 1 can tell you ladies, I 
got a lesson from her in generosity 1 
don’t mean to forget. ’Spendandbe spent’ 
is my motto from now on; so 1 didn’t 
grudge the new-laid eggs 1 put in that 
cake, nor yet the sugar, spice nor raisins. 
There’s three cakes in one —in token ol 
the trinity (1 do hope th’ won’t nobody 
think it’s wicked t’ mention r’ligion in 
connection with a cake); the bottom cak" 
was baked in a milkpan.an’ it’s a bride’s 
cake being made with the whites of 
fourteen perfec’ly fresh eggs; the next 
layer is fruit and spice, as rich as wedding 
cake ought to be; the top cake is liest 
of all; and can be lifted right off and given 
to Rever’nd an’Mrs. Wesley Elliott.
I guess they’ll like to keep the wedding 
couple for a souvenir."

A vigorous clapping of hands burst 
Mrs. Solomon Black waited

on

Simplicity is the keynote 
of each Fairbanks-Morse 
Type “Z” Engine,
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, , . l amiy heard Judge
Fulsom s rumbling monotone, eamestlv 
addressed to her huslxmd.

rear
i

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate

This Great Bed $ 
Outfit *
Consists of iron bed, any standard width 
ttfully white enamelled, with brass 
knobs, and mounts;

.95forth. .
modestly till this gratifying demonstrat 
had subsided, then she went on:

“I guess most of you ladies’ll r’member 
how one short year ago Miss Lyddy Orr 
Bolton came a-walkin’ int’ our midst, 
lookin’ sweet an’ modest, like she was; 
and how down-in-th’-mouth we was all 
a-feelin’, ’count o’ havin' no money t’ 
Iniv th’ things we’d worked s’ hard t' 
make. Some of us hadn't no more grit 

' gumption 'n Ananias an’ S’phhira, 
t’ say nothin’ o’ Jonah an’ others 1 
c’d name. In she came, an’ cv’rythm’ 
was changed from that minute!. . Now,
1 want we sh’d cut up that cake—after 
everybody’s had a chance t’ see it good— 
ill but th’ top layer, same’s I said—an’ 
all of us have a piece, out o’ compliment 

' his wife, an’ in memory

IOI1
k

I k_
r beau- 

top rail, 
strongly constructed 

woven wire spring and mattress, filled with
■elected curled sea grass, wool top and bottom heav, 
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t' our pastor 
o' her, who's gone from us.
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The Great Essential
"X< t that lh stun ain’t a nice town t’ 

lue in; hut we’ll have t’ enter a demurrer 
against her staying there f’r good, 
i sec—

with
i ream was being passed around when 
suddenly the clanging sound of a dinner 
hell, vigorously operated by Joe Whittle, 
arrested attention.

ft,nen, women and children. The ice

p. <Vesi” said Fanny, smiling at Miss 
Daggett. He went several days ago.”
..vïH. "e11-1 nuirnuir('d Miss Daggett.

She s In in there, an’t she?”
"You mean Miss Orr?’,
”1 mean Miss l.vddv Bolton. I guess , . U‘slv> 

Bolton’s a gixxl ’nough name for her ” hls h'""1
hroni the Judge, in a somewhat louder S|*)ke"

I he minister's got something to say! 
I he minister’s got something to sav”! 

shouted the bov.
.1

6,

!, tanding apart, lifted 
ce of silence, then he

”1 have taken this somewhat unusual 
met hod of asking your attention to a 
matter which has for many years past 
enlisted your sympathies, he began : 
”1 refer to the Bolton affair.”

I he sound of breath sharply indrawn 
ami the stir of many feet died into pro
found silence as the minister went on, 
slowly and with frequent pauses:

“Most of you are already familiar 
with the sordid details. It is not neces
sary for me to go Kick to the day, now- 
now nearly nineteen years ago, when many 
ot you found yourselves unexpectedly 
impoverished Itecause the man you 
trusted had defaulted. There was 
much suffering in Brookvillc that winter, 
and since. . When I came to this 
parish I found it-—sick. Because of the
crime of Andrew Bolton. No. I repeat 
the word with emphasis: No! Brook- 
ville was sick, despondent, dull, 
gloomy and impoverished—not because 
ol Andrew Bolton’s crime; but because 
Brookvillc had never forgiven Andrew 
Bolton. Hate is the one destructive 
element in the universe; did you know 
that, friends? It is impossible for a man 
or woman who hates another to prosper. . 
And I’ll tell you why this is—why it must 
be true: God is love—the opjjosite 
of hate. Hence All Power is enlisted on 
the side of /ore. . Think this over, 
and you’ll know it is true. . Now the 
Bolton mystery: A year ago we were 
holding a fair in this village, which was 
sick and impoverished because it had 
never forgiven the man who stole its 
money. . You all remember that oc
casion. There were things to sell; but 
nobod> had money to buy them. It 
wasn’t a pleasant occasion. Nobody was 
enjoying it, least of all your minister. 
But a miracle took place-—There are 
miracles in the world to-day, as there 
always have l>ecn, thank God! There 
came into Brookville that day a person 
who was moved by love. Every impulse 
of her heart ; everything she did was 
inspired by that mightiest force of the 
universe. She called herself Lydia Orr.
She had Ix-en called Lydia Orr, as far 
back as she could remember; so she did 
no wrong to anyone by retaining that 
name. But she had another name, which 
she quickly found was a bywi rd and a 
hissing in Brookvillc. Was it strange that 
she shrank from telling it? She believed 
in the foregiveness of sins; and she had 
come to right a great wrong. . She 
did what she could, as it is written of 
another woman, who poured out a 
fragrant offering of love unappreciated 
save by One. There quickly followed 
the last chapter in the tragedy-—for it 
was all a tragedy, friends, as I hxik at it: 
the theft; the pitful attempt to restore 
fourfold all that had been taken; the
re turn of that ruined man, Andrew Bolton, 
after his heavy punishment; and his 
tragic death. Some of you may not 
know all that happened that night. You 
do know of the cowardly attack made upon 
the helpless girl. You know of the flight 
of the terrified man, of how he was found 
dead two days later three miles from the 
village, in a lonely sjxit where he had 
perished from hunger and exjxisure.
The body was discovered by James 
I lodge, with the aid of his dog. 
him on that occasion was a detective from 
Boston, employed by Miss Bolton, and 
myself. There was a sum of money 
found on the Ixxly amounting to some
thing over five thousand dollars. It had 
been secreted beneath the floor of Andrew 
Bolton’s chamber, lie-fore his arrest 
and imprisonment. It is probable that 
he intended to make good his esca|x-, 
but failed, owing to the illness of his 
wife. This is terrible story, friends, 
and it has a sad ending, 

see,” had never learned to forgi
ago formed the terrible habits of hate 
suspicion, envy, sharp-tongued censure 
and the rest. Lydia Bolton could not 
remain here, though it was her birth
place and her home. . She longed 
for friendship! She asked for bread and 
you gave her -a stone!”

I he profound silence was broken by a 
soli from a distant corner. The strained

Thrift is the keynote of 
Canada’s new war Bud
get-food must be grown 
and saved. Enlist—

tone.
, .11'-B s th way it looks t ' me, dominie; 

an if all th’ leadin’ citizens of Brookville’ll 
put their name to it—an’ I’m of th' 
opinion they will, when I make mv 
charge t’ th’ jury—’’

"Certainly, murmured Fanny absent
ly, as she gazed at her husKind and the 
judge.

She couldn’t help wondering why her 
Wesley was speaking so earnestly to the 
Judge, yet in such a provokingly iow 
of voice.

”1 had become so accustomed to think
ing of her as Lydia Orr,” she finished 
hastily.

'Well, I don’t h’lieve in givin’ out a 
name 'at ain’t yourn," said Lois Daggett, 
sharply. "She’d ought t' ’a' told right 
out who she was, an’ what she come t’

I Brookville for.”
Judge Fulsom and the minister had 

I moved still further away. Fanny, with 
I some alarm, felt herself alone.

I don’t think Miss Orr meant to lie 
I deceitful," she said nervously.

“Well, o' course, if she’s a-goin’t’ tie in 
I **' ,/amily, it’s natural you sh’tl think 
I so,” said Lqis Daggett, sniffing loudly.

Fanny did not answer.
”1 sh’d hope she an' Jim was engaged,”

I proclaimed Miss Daggett. "If they ain't, 
they’d ought t’ lie.”

“Why should you say that, Miss Lois?” 
asked Fanny hurriedly. “They are very 
good friends."

Miss Daggett lient forward, lowering 
her voice.

"Thc’s one tiling I’d like V know f’r 
certain,” she said: “Did Jim Dodge 
find that body?”

Fanny stared at her inquisitor resent
fully.

" I here were a gixxl many jx-rsons 
searching,” she said coldly.

Miss Daggett wagged her head in an 
irritated fashion.

“Of course I know that", she snapped. 
“What I want t’ know is whether Iim 
Dixlgt—”

“I never asked my brother," interrupted 
Fanny. “It all happened so long ago, 
why not—” “It was th’first o’ Novem
ber. “V I’ve got a mighty gixxl reason 
reason f’r askin’.’

“You have?” murmured Fanny, flash
ing a glance of entreaty at her husband.

“Some of us ladies was talkin’ it over,” 
pursued the spinster relentlessly, “an’
I says t' Mis’ Deacon Whittle: ‘ 
counted th’ money ’at was found on 
Andrew Bolton's body?’ I says. ‘W’y.’s’ 
she, ‘th’ ones 'at found him out in th’ 
wrxxls where lie got lost I s’pese’. But 
come t' sift it right down t’ facts, not 
one o’ them ladies c'd tell f’r certain who 
’t was ’at found that body. The’ was 
such an’ excitement ’n’ hullakilloo, no
body 'd thought t’ ask. It wa’n’t Deacon 
Whittle; n'r it wa’n’t th' jiarty from th' 
Brookvillc House; tier Hank Simonson, 
ner any o’ the Ixirs. It was Jim Dodge, 
an she was with him!"

‘ Well,” said Fanny faintly.
She hxikcil up to meet the minister's 

eyes, with a sense of strong relief. Wesley 
would know just what to say to this
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IIrJ'HESE are a few of the many excellent 
features embodied in the Simplex Separa- 

ter. Simplicity of operation because there is 
a minimum of working parts of any machine 
made. A child can understand and operate 
the Simplex.

Simplicity
Integrity
Money Saver
Production
Labor Saving
Efficiency
Xcellence

I tig
I

I he Simplex is the greatest money-saver 
and labor-saver on the modern dairy farm. 
I he Link Blade skimming device skims so 
dean as to preclude all possibility of waste, 
i hereby saving you many dollars in hard cash 
every year. ' The large-capacity 1,100 lbs. 
Simplex, when once at its speed, turns as 
in?-'*y as 1 fa; 500-lb. machine of other makes.
I his means double production with half the 
labor required for the ordinary hand separator.

I
1

prying woman.
“What are you and Miss Daggett 

talking about so earnestly?” asked the 
minister.

When informed of the question under 
discussion, he frowned thoughtfully.

"My dear Miss Daggett”, he said,
' ll you will fetch me the dinner bell from 
Mrs. Whittle’s kitchen, I shall lx- happy 

your question and others 
like it which have reached me from time 
to time concerning this unhappy affair.”

“Mis' Deacon Whittle’s dinner bell?” 
gasped Lois Daggett. "What's that got’ 
t ’ do with—”

“Bring it to me, and you'll 
smiled the minister imperturbably.

“What arc you going to do, Wesley?” 
whispered Fanny.

He gazed gravely down into her lovely

%
mWith

Simplex Link 
Blade

Cream Separator asto answer

1I hat the Link Blade device is 
efficient than other types, we have proven 
many times by testing the same in bowls of 
"tlier makes of separators. It always results 

increased capacity of anywhere from 
-'•> per cent, to 50 per cent., or even 100 
per cent.

more

Brxxikville 
ive. It had longm an

eyes.
"Dearest,” he whispered bark, “trust 

me! It is time we laid this uneasy ghost ; 
don’t you think so?”

By now the large room was well filled
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ofrobe? ,urnct* w*th a sharp movement whatever sort; and pledging ourselves to 
. P6 good neighbors and loving friends

rer pity sake!" faltered Abby Daggett, from the date of this document, which,
16f, .'utnul, rosy face all quivering when signed by th' Party of the First

with grief. Can’t nobody do nothing?" Part, shall be of full force and virtue.
"Yes, ma’am!" shouted the big voice Sealed with our seals. Dated this seventh

of Judge Fulsom. "We can all do some- -y of J,une>, in the year of our Lord, 
thing. . I ain-t going to sum the nineteen hundred-"
vase against Brookville; the parson’s • A 'oud uproar of applause broke loose
done it already; if there’s anv rebuttal ln. Î1C ,IXUIS(‘ that followed; then the
coming from the defendant now’s the ,nln*ster s clear voice called for silence
ume to bring it before the'«mrt. . . f
Nothing to say—eh? Well, I thought c, , Judge has his big fountain pen IWe’re guilty of the charges preferred, ffiwJ _to its capacity," he said. "Come I
and I m going to pass sentence. forward and sign this—the most remark-
But before I do that, there’s one thing ai 6 document on record, I am not afraid
the parson didn’t mention, that m my to “X- Its signing will mean the wiping
opinion should be told, to wit: Miss °ut of an old bitterness and the dawning
Lydia Bolton’s money—all that she had__ °*_5 new and letter day for Brookville!"
came to her from her uncle, an honest The Reverend Wesley Elliot had 
hardworktn’ citizen of Boston. He made n’!X(7 , 18 metaphors sadly; but no one 
every penny of it as a soap-boiler. So you m jaded that, least of all the minister him-
see twas clean money; and he left it to , ’ as "e s'8ncd bis name in Itold, black
his niece, Lydia Bolton. What did she characters to the wondrous screed, oxer
do with it? You know! She poured it out wh,ch JlK,ge Fulsom had literally as well
right here in Brookville-—prettx- nigh a?, metaphorically burned the midnight

- fll there was of it. She’s got her plate n Deacon and Mrs. Whittle signed;
here; but mighty little besides I’m * ostmaster and Mrs. Daggett signed, the
her trustee, and I know. The fixe thous- atter ,wilh copious tears flowing over her
and dollars found on the dead bodv of smooth, rosy cheeks. Miss Lois Daggett
Andrew Bolton, has been made a trust ^?,next: ,
tund for the poor and discouraged of this 1 guess I ought to be written down 
community, under conditions anybody near th.c front.” said she, "seeing I’m full
that II take the trouble to step in to mv as n.,uc.h to blame, and like that, 
office can find out. M ' anybody.”

The Judge paused to clear his throat , “C?T on you. Lute Parsons!" roared 
while he produced from his pocket with the Judge, while a group of matrons 
a vash deal of ceremony, a legal looking nieekly subscribed their signatures. "We 
document dangling lengths of red ribbon want 80,1,6 liv6 men-folks on this docu- 
andJe?lmK wrax. m,ent- • • Aw, never mind, if you did!

This Bond of Indemnity, which I’m ,e all know you wa’n't yourself that 
ask ever>" man, xx-oman and n,g "*• Lucius. . . . That’s right;

child of fifteen years an up'ards, of the 60,1,6 r,ght. forward! We want the 
xdiage of Brookville, hereinafter known s'Knatl|re of every man that went out 
ol the h irst I art, to sign, reads as follows- there that night, full of cussedness and 
Know all men by these presents that we bad whiskey. That’s the ticket!
citizens of the village of Brookville’ Come; oni, everybody! Get busy, 
hereinafter known as the Partx of the , X?bod>" had attended the door for the 
rirst Part are held and firmly bound last hour Joe Whittle being a spellbound 
unto Miss Lydia Orr Bolton, hereinafter "LItness, ,,f the proceedings; and so it 
known as the Party of the Second Part. chanced that nobody saw two persons, a 
- - Whereas; the aboxe-named Partx- man and a woman who entered quietlx'
° the Second Part (don't f'rget that r^ne might almost have said timidly, as 
means Miss Lydia Bolton) did in behalf 1 doubtful of a welcome in the crowded 
o her father one Andrew Bolton dc- P,ace- It xvas Abby Daggett who caught 
ceased—pax, compensate, satisfy re- s!g,lt ?f the girl’s face, shining against 
store, remunerate, recompense and re- 1 , soft ,lark ol thv summer night like a 
quite all legal indebtedness incurred bx 1X1,6 star-
said Andrew Bolton to, for, and in behalf , "Uh> ' ,n> sakes alixe!" she crie<l “if 
<>l the aforesaid Party of the First Part ,here ain't l.yddv Bolton and Jim Dodge

i on git me? If xou don’t, just come now! Diti «u 
to my office and I’ll explain in detail anv . As she folded the girl’s slight figure to 
ol the legal terms not understood, compre- her capacious breast, Mrs. Daggett sum- 
hended and known by the feeble-minded !,,ed. UP ln a si"8lv pithy sentence all the 
of Brookville. Form in line at nine lcga , phraseology ol the Document 
° clock, first come, first served : wll'ch by now had been signed by every-

Ue, the Party of the First Part, bind body old enough to write their names:"
ourselves, and each of our heirs, executors "Well! we certainly are glad xou'xe
administrators and assigns, jointly and 601116 ,onl6- Lyddv; an' we hope xou’ll 
severally, hrmly bv these presents and at ,lvver wave us no more!” 
all times hereafter to save, defend, keep 
harmless and mdemnily the aforesaid 

arty of the Second Part (Miss Lydia 
Bolton) of, from and against all further ^
costs «lamages, expense, dis,tarage,nents LllHTeilt KVPÎlfti
'that means spiteful gossip, ladies!) 1 •"-'▼CHI®
molestations, slander, x'it 
(I could

I

i v

F
iSlSR a®

Don’t Neglect Your OrderI: The time is getting short and the stock of good 
/V seeds is going down, if you have not already sent in \ 

your order, do so at once, and avoid the possibility of disap
pointment at the last minute.

Silverhull Buckwheat 
Rye Buckwheat......... .

1

CORN
White Cap Yellow Dent 

ON,COB
70 lbs. to bushel............................... Sti.00

We hear that this car of Corn has 
passed the Border, and is nearing 
Toronto. It was grown on long 
Island. New York, and, we are 
informed, [is in excellent condition
EARLY PRINCE CHARLES

(Would do ai a substitute for 
Wisconsin No. 7.)

Guaranteed Germination.MM
Shelled

EARLY IMPROVED LEAMINC 
Guaranteed S0%Germination. Ol

Shelled
CLOVER

Alfalfa. Ontario Variegated.
almost No. 1 for purity............ $25.00

Sweet Clover. White Blossom.
O.A.C. 21 Barley............... ........
O.A.C. Barley (Registered).....

$ 2.40
I.so

MILLETS
Siberian.....................
Hungarian.................
Golden.......................
Common....................

.............$ 3 SO

............ 4.00
3.00
2.7S

lb.Amber Sugar Cane.....
Kentucky Blue Grass. 
Dwarf Essex Rape......

.11

.21
15

x hj CARDEN CORN
Kendall's Early Giant............
Stowell's Evergreen.................
Japanese Barnyard...................
Sweet Turnips................... ........

POTATOES

$0.30 
. .40

.. .07

as most

1.50

Per Beg
........-.....$ 3.00
............... 3.00
.............  2.75
................. 2.75
............... 3.00

Early Eureka.................
Irish Cobblers................
Delaware..........................
Green Mountain...........

, .. Empire State....................
2.85 Davies Warrior...............

Bags for Clover, 45c. extra. Bags for Grain free.

i . 16.00 
2.40

3.00

J ! I”
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ASBESTOS
SHINULLS

I

The Roof that “ Lasts Forever ”yxi
lo be continued. - .

Asbestoslatc Shingles offer so many advantages 
ox-er all other kinds of roofing materials for farm 
buildings, that the small additional first cost is 
not an expense, but a real investment.

\\ ood shingles, stained, may look xvell for a 
time, and cost less in the first place, but they 
spread fire — the)' warp, curl, twist an«J split 
under the weather — they need frequent staining 
and repairs.

Metal Roofs are sadly lacking in durability — 
they are unattractive, need frequent painting 
and repairs.

Ready Roofings are not seriously considered for 
really good buildings.

Asbestoslate is the ideal roofing for all kinds of 
farm buildings. It is absolutely fireproof and 
weatherproof — coolest in Summer, warmest in 
\\ inter. It does not warp, curl, twist or split. 
It never needs paint or repairs. It is made of 
Portland Cement and Asbestos Fibre. Always 
l«x)ks well, and will last forever.

upcrations, etc. 
say more, but we Ye got some

thing to <Jo that'll take time.) \lu| 
whereas, the said Party of the Second 

art has been actually droxe to Boston 
to lixe by the aforesaid slander, calumni- 
.1 turns, aspersions and libels -which we 
the said Part) of the First Part do herein' 
acknowledge to be false and unirue Yes 
and doggone mean, as I look at it)—xve’ 
the said Party of the First Part do firmlx* 
bind oursvlxcs, our heirs, 
ministrators an’

Men ol I!) in Canada, who have been 
required to register by June 1st will not 
he called out before July 1st.

McGill University, Montreal, has de- 
6106,1 .* admit women students to the

A German agent landed in Ireland 
by a 1 ’criu.-m submarine lias been rrestvd 
and is now in the Tower of Loud, await
ing trial bv Court-martial

executors, ad- 
... ,. . , assigns to quit all such
illegalities from this dav forth, and for
ex'vr more."

A mi want to

m

1

:

11 has been officially announced that 
over 000,000 United States soldiers 
now m 1-ranee and

. get out ol the habit of
talking mean altout Andrew Bolton lot- 
one thing. It’s been as catching as 
measles in this town since I can rvinem- 
. r- Andrew Bolton's dead and buried 

cemetery, beside his wife. We ll 
be there ourselves, some dav; in the 
meanwhile we want to reform 
You get me? All right !

"And whereas, xve, thv Party of the 
1 irst Part, otherwise known as the x illagv 
of Brookville, do ask, beg, entreat, sup- 
plicate and plead the fYgiveness of the 
Party of the Second Part, otherwise 
known as Miss Lydia Orr Bolton. And 
we also hereby request, petition, implore 

importune Miss Lydia Orr Bolton, 
otherwise known as the Partx- of the 
Second Part, to return to Brookville and 
make it her permanent place of residence, 
promising on our part, at all times here
after,

i are
some more <m the 

Italian front. Fhe administration intends 
at once to prepare an army of 3,000,0(H)
nrCfru?!vLXV1 S6'ul '1,6111 ovvr at the rate 
of 100,000 a month.

* * *

University students (Ouebec 
forming an infantry company

in our;

r
Send to-day for free, illustrated 
booklet, and advise kind of 
building you are interested in.

f ax al 
City) are 
250 strong.

<mr tongues.

8i P dBLI ■ lhv l.loyd-George Ministre won a 
notable victory in thv British I louse ol 
Commons, when, on Max 0th by i 
vote ol 203 to 100 the House xoted down 
a ,n.,,1t!un by former Premier Asquith 
proxiding lor the apjtointment of a 
-special committee of the 1 louse 
xvstigate the charges made 
l>\ Maj.-C

The Asbestos Mfg. Company
Room 80S Drummond Bnildlng 

MONTREAL, CAN.:
I

f
a h

h

I 7z.tu in-
rvcvnt 1\: Vw

•en Maurice. It will be re
membered that Maurice, in a |vtlvr 
published rvi eiitlx in I'hv Chronicle 
charge! I miner 1 lovd George aval Botur

31i
sax e, defend, keep harmless ;

all!
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' the wps1 front. ln replv Premier 
, »>d.(.wrge statoil i„ the House that 

gurvs he had given were taken from 
s<h SIIJV' ■lct*- 6>" the Department 
'! 1 , Maurice then had

n>|- Maurice had Ix-en removed from 
hat post Director of Military Opérât 
ions at the British War Office, because 

° h,s mticisms of V.en. Foch. and tin- 
question of military discipline in regard 
to Ins letter to The Chronicle will now 
* Sll'\iect to inquiry On his removal 

from the War Office Maj.-Gen. Mauric- 
was transferred to duties in the field.

* * * *
Brigadier General Carey has been 

promoted to the dignity of Major General 
ln recognition of his great services when, 

March 23, he gathered a “scratch 
?r'"V °* signallers, aerial mechanics,
Chinese lalxircrs, men of the Iaibor 
, orps, and American Engineers, to 
bridge the gap left when Gen. Gough's 
ruth Army broke. The gap was eight 
miles across and the scratch army held it 
for nearly 6 days until, by the swinging 
back of the right wing of Gen. Byng's 
1 hird Army and the arrival of French 
reinforcements under Gen. Foyelle, the 
line was again united.

» » * *

over
•<

*
■<

Th* Right Kindy1 
FenVe.Erecferf The Wron^ Kind y 

Fence, Erected on)

SAFE SNAP!
The Only Wire Fence 
You Can Afford to Buy

a few years make! k'"d ^ “ l,ttk dt“P“ “ cost-but what a ditoTcf

British light naval forces have made 
another successful venture which re- 
oVl-c<!.'n. **lc sinking of the old cruiser, 

V indictive", filled with cement, in 
Ostend harbour, partly blocking the 
channel. Zeebrugge channel is believed 
to be completely blocked since the last 
raid, in which the "Vindictive" played a 
prominent part in carrying troops.

< hi May 8th the Germans renewed 
their drive against the British and French 
troops^ in the Kemmel area, attacking 
from Voomiezeele to Li Clytte, but the 
result was that von Arnim’s armies were 
hurled Lick over the greater jiart of a 
5-mile front, succeeding in penetrating 
the front-line trenches at only a few 
points. Heavy rains have, however, 
suspended war activities for the most 
L'rt during the week, except for the 
the big guns which have continued to 
boom, while airmen have fought Littles 
in the sky at every opportunity. The 
Canadians have taken 
south of Arras, still holding the front 
from Hill 70 to Gavrellc, cast of Vimy 
Ridge, a distance of miles of very
critical defences. Next to them a division , 
of Americans has been given place, and 
will work in conjunction with them; 
while farther to the south the Australians 
hold the lines and have been winning 
glory in the sector cast of Amiens and 
again west of Morlancourt, near Alliert, 
capturing an important table land be
tween the Ancre and the Somme. Dur
ing the week a successful raid was made 
by the Canadians on their new front.
At time of going to press the French 
attacking Kemmel Hill, upon which such 

Ixmibardment has been kept up since 
that it has been 
It Is expected, 

however, that the next great German 
drive will be made towards Amiens. 
The French and British are facing this 
probability with the greatest optimism, 
and in the meantime their airmen are 
harrassing the approaching German forces, 
and proving themselves more than a 
match for the German airmen, who have 
lost as many as 279 planes in one week.
In the meantime Roumania has Ix-en 
forced by the Central Rowers to s|gn the 
Peace of Bucharest by wlp'rh her territory 
is butchered, rich slices lx-ing given to 
Austria and Bulgaria, 
agreement with the Ukraine is said to be 
less satisfactory to the Germans, as the 
Government set up, under German in
fluence, after the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk 
arc unable to enforce the tenus of the 
treaty by which the peasants were to 
be forced to give up large supplies of 
food. Also the German Commander, 
Gen. Eichhorn, has accused 
the members of conspiring t.> assassinate 
German officers, and has had three of the 
Ministers arr.-sted.
that the Ukraine may conclude peace 
with Russia.

PAGE WIRE FENCE BUILT TO LAST
-^ome are built to sell. Many of the first fences 
best ol good service.

i * a.fe. Fence's made of all No. 9 gauge wire—even the locks 
used—it ,s extra strong, very rigid, tight-locked and spaced.

Our fences and gates are a lifetime security against fence troubles.

we made, over 25 years ago, are still giving the 

are full gauge. I he finest quality wire is

Shipping Terms:—Freight allowed 
place in Old Ontario

over a sector

all shipments of 200 pounds or more, to any 
or Quebec, when payment is made within thirty days

on

The PageWire Fence Company
Limited.,

517 Notre Dame St., MontrealWalkerville Winnipeg

are

of little use to them.

The < ierman

some of

Send to-day for a free copy of our handsome 
catalogue, which illustrates and de- 

scribes the celebrated

A rumor is current
Ask Your Grocer For

SHERLOCK-MANNING
McGorniick’s

JERSEY CREAM

Sodas

20th Century Piano— known as

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. 18 for catalogue "T“

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 
London. Canada. (No street address necessary)
flpar Va If* Aberdeen-Angue—One bull calf.

TaiC born Aug 15. 1917; thick, low 
type. Darn. Pride of Larkin Farm 9th. Copy of 
pedigree sent on request.

FRANK JOHNSON, Manchester, Ont.

Noticeable Resemblance.—“Isn’t that 
a Bouguercau?” asked Mrs. Oldcastle as 
they stopped for a moment to look at 
the new pictures.

“Oh, my, no," replied her hostess; “it’s 
a lion. But I told Josiah when he brought 
it home that it looked a gixxl deal more 

of them things you mention."— 
Chicago Record-I leralij.

Always crisp and delicious like one
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ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE DIRECT TO: 
THE
WILLIAM

KING & MARKET STS, TORONTO
RENNIE COMPANY

LIMITED
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FOR SALE—150 BUSHELS

SEED BEANS
Ripened before frost and harvested before the rain 
Apply:—Harold Currie. Struthroy, Ontario

For Sale Seed Beans
l*ea and Pearce’s Improved Tree. 

Over 90 per cent. Government 
germination test.

Isaac Lundy, Route 2, Brantford, Ont.

I

j

1

!

GIVES THE BEST RESULTS OBTAINABLE
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Founded 1866

The Dollar Chain Questions and Answers.
1®*“-Ouestions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to ‘ The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2°d Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied bv the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd *n veterinary questions, the svmptoms 
especially must be fuily and ciearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or lego* enquiries, $1.00 must lie 
enclosed.

Barron’s English Leghorns. For the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the 

Contributions from May 3 to May 10: 
James Capes, Bickford,' Ont., SI.50.
Previously acknowledged 

Total to May 10
Kindly address contributions to The 

Fanner’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

war.
merica. 

each, June 
or send for mating list*.

AYLMER, ONTARIO$5,486.00 GILLETT FARM

. $5,487.50

WANTEDPOULTRYM iscellaneous.

feathers'“EGGSc®Binding a Bargain.
I sold a cow to a dealer who paid 

dollar down. He did not take her away 
A bright, breezy, sunshiny day is at the time he agreed to. Is a word of 

the best weather for the washing of m°uth agreement binding? How much
blankets, as they, of all articles require n,one>' does. il take to bind a bargain, 

'■ * when there is no written agreement?
purification. Having been used in many p j
cases for the greater part of the year, An».—In order to make an agreement
they are certain to retain many impurities binding it is advisable to have writings, 
which can best be oxidized and removed sum money will bind a bargain if
by the action of wind and bright sunshine. Feal eState is not in'olved.

hirst sec that the lines are tightly 
fixed and dusted. Then take the soiled 
blankets to the open air and have them 
thoroughly shaken, to free them from 
all loose dust and dirt, 
blanket is the more likely it is to retain 
disease

Washing Blankets. one Coadeased advertisements will be inserted 
uder this OF ALL KINDSheading at three cents per weed each 

Each initial counts for one word and 
Usures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

"pT receipt’ TAmade

Choice Eggs

,J*r 9 (show stock). Also choice
Hogs, all ages. T. A. KING. Milton. Onrari4

Rose-Comb Rhode Island Red

Alez. McKinney. „ R. R. |. Erin, p,.

ANNESSER S INDIAN RUNNERS LAV MORE 
eggs, eat less, and are more profitable than 

chickens. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

Raising Lambs.
Lan lambs he raised on cow’s 

milk? Do you add water 
how much?

A N C ON A S. SINGLE-COMB, STRONG, 
vigorous, yearling hens, genuine egg 

mated to Sheppard strain cockerels. E 
or sugar? If so I ï£“t*en- *£°0 P» hundred. W. E. 

p | vlsiidcboyc. Ont.

machines, 
ggs. *1.251.

Ans.—1. Very good Iambs have been I BABY CHICKS, WHITE LEG HORNS. G RAND 
raised on cow’s milk. While some ad- I ch^ks drljv<‘rvtsa^vocale diluting it with water and adding | ley Llnscott, Brantford. ° 'or er ear>‘ ™

unlZlstKi^ 'S not entirely nect^sary , barred rocks - pure-bred, grand
un ess the milk is very high in fat. fresh I laying strain, *1.50 per 15, *3.75 per 45; also 
milk is the best up to the time the lambs I Mammoth Bronse Turkey eggs. *4 per 9. L. S.

Cressman, Hillcrest Farm, R.R. 1, New Hamburg,

The better a

Soft, fleecy blankets 
luxury which every one appreciates. 

They are lighter and warmer than quilts 
or comforts and should form a part at 
least of the covering of every bed. They 
are not expensive, if you consider their 
durability, and if washed properly do 
not fill up, but retain their soft,fluffy look 
to the last.

germs.
are a

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Sl Tc£>xn.VV5ïted and P*1 Stock. 
ir»Th • •!^rTh,w c?nts P" w>rd each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50

are about six weeks old; after that some 
feed separated milk with a little oil meal 
added.

am)

BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
HORN eggs for hatching, fifteen for *1.50, forty- 

five. *3.75; one hundred *7.00; carefully packed.

gj.aftLgggfr ■SJaÆ.Tüy*
BLACK MINORCA EGGS — BOTH COMBS.
1. tJT>Ddo2?r8cfor fif‘een: F>od layers. Write: 
r rid. Reekie. Camperdown, Ont.______________
BRED-TO-LAY WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Eggs during hatching season *2.40 per 15. 
Hugh A. Carmichael. R. R. No. 1. Erin, Ontario. 
BARRED ROCK EGGS. WE HAVE BRED 

tor large sue and egg production and we think 
Ont VC succeeded' J°hn Annesser. Tilbury,

BARRED ROCKS EGGS FOR HATCHING 
trom wonderful producers (trapnested) *1 25 

per setting. B, Linscott. Brantford.
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS; 

Bred-to-lay strain, 241-egg kind. Trapnested;
,IaaVy ^ n Eggs- *2 50 setting, guaran-
teed. F. Coldham. Box 12, Kingston, Ont.
EXTRA SPECIAL HATCHING EGGS, BAL

ANCE of season, front- our trapnested. Barred 
arid Buff Plymouth Rocks, $1.75 per 15, *3.00 per 
■»0. W, J. Johnston. Drawer 246, Meaford. Ont 
EÇG? cEpBo.HATCHING—FROM WORLD’S 

oe._S._C. Black Minoicas, balance of the sea- 
wa’-. i50 J>er lo’ teaely every egg hatches: also 
\Vhite Leghorn eggs from best strain in Canada,
Lomlo,Tr l0" T A' Faulds’ 39 Victor Street!

Pseudo-Scorpion.
\\ hat kind of bug is the enclosed?

B. A.
Ans.- 1. I he so-called “bug" is what 

Rr, , - . we know as a Pseudo-Scorpion,
it rite L° "aSh bla"ke,s> features are closely allied in structure 
Dbtv of U J? ha'ei a readmess to tn,e scorpions but they are harmless 
pent\ of hot water, melted soap and and not abundant. I have only s-en a
fnTSAffer ?h V" feW ^ Th*>’ are --etimes found
is commencé Theehl"Tkr ° "ashing attached to flies but it is not definitely
be TO^n ou^'-inriTririj, kehS ”“7 then known whether th<A teed upon the flies 
:r .°UUnddr,ed'n ^r.ypart or not, or whether they are merely 

Th» T«nin» . , , being transported bv means of the flv from
The ren™, r°fkthe Water‘ Pla« '<* place. They do feed, however 

, i, (emPorature of the water used it is believed, upon very small inserts’
to°Vr I ,C fronr\ 3o. degrees Centigrade I have occasionally found them on trees
to 45 degrees Centigrade, or lukewarm; and once found one attached to a rt! 
hot water would act injuriously on the You may confer them as practical v 
hbres. Prepare m two large tubs a rather of very little or no importance <
strong solution of soap lather, to which 1«'riante. !.. (
is added a small quantity of ammonia 
in the proportion of about two table- 
spoonfuls to every gallon of water 

Immerse the blankets

1. ______________________ cents.
FOR SALE—TAME RABBITS, BELGIAN 
ton^ÆN^00 VeraCoSte,to’ Ch

inese

old, a sure foal getter. For price and particulars 
— ply to

S. Armltage. Sherbrooke. Quebec

CREAM
We buy cream even* day in the year except 
Sundays and Xmas. We have been engaged 
in Creamery work twenty-five years and have 
established extensive business connections. 
Our trade is growing. We simply must have 
cream and arp prepared to PAY THE PRICE 
and in addition guarantee a satisfactory ser
vice.
One of our regular shippers east of Toronto 
milked 12 Ayrshires last year and received 
from the TORONTO CREAMERY CO. LTD. 
$1,922.00 for his cream. Another regular 
shipper west of Toronto milked 11 Holstseins. 
6 of which were heifers freshened for the first 
time, and his receipts from The Toronto 
Creamery Co. Ltd. were $1,505.54. In addi
tion. he sold some milk locally and vealed 
some calves on whole milk for which he re
ceived $235.00. making a total herd cash receipt 
of $1,740.54. The skim milk is not includ
ed in either case. Think it over! Neither 
of these men are new shippers. They have 
shipped to us for years. If these figures in
terest you, write for particulars of our service 
The Toronto Creamery Company, Ltd., 
Church Street, Toronto.

Kill the Fly Before He’s 
Born.one at a time 

press and knead against bottom 
and sides of the tub. Then wring 
tightly and repeat the washing in a 
second soap lather, when they will be 
ready for rinsing. The washing should 
l.e done as far as possible bv squeezing 
or kneading, as rubbing helps to en
tangle the surface fibres and is one of 
the causes of shrinking. Even 
detrimental, however, ' 
alkaline solution.

Blankets must be rinsed in plenty 
of clean water. To insure all the soap 
being removed, the first water ought 
to be warm, as cold water tends to 
solidify soap and part of it might re- 
main in the blanket to the detriment 
ol the fabric. To the last 
bluing might be added, 
color.

and
EGGS AND CHICKS FROM THE BEST

Ç*00 F°,R, 15 S.-U. BLACK MINORCA, 
A^ona, Mammoth Dark Cornish. Hugh 

McKay. 33 Curry Ave , Windsor P. O., Ontario
FAWN INDIAN RUNNER

\ow is the time and here is the place, 
may be, to swat the fly and 

do the most effective work. Kill him be
fore he is liorn. Everyone should know 
of the danger of the house fly, how he 
comes directly from the sick room, the 
garbage can and the manure pile earn ing
millions of tiny particles of filth and I ^gJIor^rehing^Vsem^j ^ Tajik’ 
depositing them on food which is later 99 ^ng St., Londom 8' A Tancock’
eaten by men, women and children. | lS"l5S-Cwf S. Lltiï N S

Uh\ not start a campaign for a “clean | HAJCHING EGGS—BABY CHICKS —UTIL- 
u,, day, for a garbage can back of every Balled 'r'!",* st^ias' .Eggs- *1-50 per setting, 
provision house, hotel restaurant ami K Wh^re
residence for keeping all fruit off the. White Rocka Non-Bearded G^en l'olLh Write

must bo wr„„K ........... ^ SÏ "SKS
Before hanging them out to .ln thev "" k Jmi meat suppK. I G^nea^ Campincs. Hamburgs.' Eggs oMy.
ought to be thoroughly shaken; general- „■ Fhe °"c ni.ost essential thing in fighting ÆYMOUTH^OCK^K^s-n a c-~i_______

■'„t ,lls .'>a,r' ,he xvork requires two | "'s to vlean' and keep clean, every I strain; *1.50°^ B^reyIN52

people, as blankets are large and difficult Y>rSV )ar,n an.d cow stable, not forgetting I Queen's St.. Guelph. Ont. “erry,
to manage. This treatment helps to the corrals, where conditions are ideal for | S. - C. ANCONA EGGS FOR HATCHING —
preserve their softness and elasticity ,llL's l,,rvv<l- Altl ' all, it would require I Fal'u OnV’ a setting’ E w Bennett. Niagara
kach blanket should then be hung oxer vvr> 1,ttlv work- d all would co-operate, 
a Ime keeping it as nearly single as t0 lnakc >our lown almost llyless next 
possible to enable it to dry quickly, and sim."”er ll would stiye several bad 
Pegging it closely to prevent its falling .iwidents from runaways, much profanity. 
an<I getting soiled.-—Sel. ‘ much money lor new screens and several

human lives. And last but not least, trv 
to estimate, if you can, t he mental anguish 
it will save housewives, dumb animals and 
bald headed men. ( ,,-t busy!—C.oo ||
( >lover, Colorado Agricultural College.

wherever it

DUCK EGGS
RRFL*No>7rS' each' Hast'ngs Bros., Guelph!

more 
is too strong an

Resorts in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies.

Banff, Lake Louise, Field and Glacier 
are in the heart of the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, and on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.—Advt_____

Very Slow.
For two years the most decorous 

courtship of Sandy and 'Lisbeth had 
slowly progressed. One Sabbath night, 
after a silence of an hour, ’Lisbeth mur
mured :—

“A penny for your thochts, Sandy. ’
“VVeel,” replied Sandy, with boldness, 

“I was jist thinkin’ how fine it wad be il 
ye were tae gie me a wee bit kissie.”

Lisbeth kissed him. Then twenty- 
seven minutes of silence.

“An’ what are ye thinkin’ a boot the 
noo, Sandy—anither?"

“Nae, nae, lassie; it’s mair serious the 
noo.”

“Is it, laddie?” asked 'Lisbeth, softly,
“An’ what

water a little 
to improve the guaranteed. Ta y

Blankets

TURKEY EGGS—AVE HAVE 50 HEALTHY 
Bronze Turkey Hens, mated to strong, husky 

young and old toms; eggs ready in season at $4.50 
per 10 eggs; few toms left. Send in your order we 
have the eggs ready for you. Everything in pure

SE'XbC "'1-Another Method.
her heart going pit-a-pat. 
micht it be?”’

“I was jist thinkin’,” answered Sandy, 
“that it was about time ye were paying 
me that penny for my thochts.”

Another method is to use 
plenty of it
mg us gi\ un alx)\ v.
1 11,11 blankets ,ui< 1 ihum vis 

Il't

pv.irliuv- 
instvad o! ammonia, wash TWENTY - FIVE YEARS A BREEDERn j n a BREEDER OFBarred Rocks that are barred and bred right

$3 SO?,!? •mS*s arSS iikyi;g hcns’ Eg«s *2 for is! 
$3.50 for 30, $5 for 50, $9 per 100. Order direct

Satisfaction guaranteed. Walter

An expert states 
arc softer 

xx at vr 
xxv rv 

a rv

from this advt.
Bennett. R.R. 1. Co'iikmToktl

and xx ill 
h< ttvr than

it rinsvd in You Are Wrong.
He bit the phone) : "Hello, is that vou 

Mamie? \ es, this is Jack. Have I heard 
the news? No; what’ Mrs. Murphy.

k ive o c lock this morning?
( V, "Vv ,Ur. Ul ,u-‘*r Hies doing
well. What s that.’ Two of ’em? Well 
(hanging up receiver 1. What do you think 
m that." Mrs. Miirphx smashed two of 
her nngvrs in the door this morning and 
hunted dead a wax

m which the\at
Didn’t Know Him.

The day after the draft quota 
reached Exhibition Camp a rookie strolled 
into camp after dark. As he was going 
past a sentry he was challenged.

“Who goes there?”
“Machine Gun 301,” answered the

W . I A 1 , : ■ * Txw
advisable, v.n h xvau ?■ h*a 11

TILT STRAIN PLTRE BRED ROUEN DUCK Ær ,CT t ,t VCn A- F- Thornton £rinsings 
than the last.

had

Well, well w H I TE WVANDOllES; IMPORTED.
^n™teT £T y™i B^^R^ksNredtL-îaT
application. Tw. Ha Si ton. P^khil^fyntario"

I malai s K< epm s. "\\ hat if \w loses 
1 ''is lilmkin war alter all. Bill.’"

^eb, all I i.m s.iv is them what 
In'i- it is quit i 
i it - Bits.

rookie,
“Advance to be recognized." 
“Aw, you don’t know me. 

been here a coupla days.”

W’OODRIGHT" BRED FOR QUALITY PEKIN
$1 25 fifteen88^-’ White Wyandottes
srave. One XXain""ight and Woodcock, Sea-

\xvlvtmu- to kvvj) it.
I’ve only

May 16,
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EATON’S
Good News for Thrifty buyers

*»r

s>»-/
Lii v

y

mb
i

y Tll™^ ]* <=”»««■ home, the EATON ere-

gfl the most economical sour™ c?nv®n*en*-. the most reliable and 
_ book mSSS^SSSU SSI'^ IVs a «o-page 
are in holor. it contains almost itr&^°ns—many of which
wearing apparel, homefurnlsblngs farm and ^^?able !” the way of

sks**» ,bri"«?> * ■£!£ rTsT”* ^
s greatest store right into your home. Is there

wri?fL3if ^Catalogue in your home ? If not 
write today—the earlier you get it the more you’ll 
save. The items here listed have beer, selected 

trom the new Spring and Summer Cat
alogue. and are typical of the values 

\ th&t abound throughout its pages.

m o'
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WaistMiddy
1351i9

Dress A

Drees100

j/y Note the Unusually Low 
Price of this Print Dress 

at 29c
Dainty White Embroid
ery and Lawn Dress 1.00
n-B2*0°H>
Oren of Lawn and Scalloped 
embroidery, combined as shown 
£> .«>e illustration. Lawn back 
I» trimmed with tucks and fas 
te™ with pearl buttons. Lace 
edges sleeres and back of neck.

Lengths: 19 21 23 25 26 ms'.

Dress
22^260^,- ■
used tor this Dree. which heal

nniehee sleeves, bottom ofskirtStylish White Pique Blouse 1.35 ets.
•tripea. Staea: 2. S. 4 rearm. Lengtha: IS, 21. hs W gfcCOLOR: White only 

Regular and Extra Sizes1.00Price............................ _ _ _ _
^rt^er Particulars see page 

114 of our Spring and Summer 
Catalogue.

Woman’s Paillette Silk 
Dress at 19.50 

Black, Green, Navy or Brown
58-B303S-«"

ful side pieces are trimmed with 
self-covered buttons. Surplice 
bodice is mounted over net lin
ing, and is trimmed with etn- 
broiderv in silk and gilt thread. 
Picot edged White Georgette 
crepe forms v es tee and over-col
lar which tops collar of self- 
colored Georgette. Guffs of the 
silk on long sleeves of Georgette

Coat-style Middy of 
Strong Jean 1.59

COLORS: All White or White 
with Pink, Copenhagen or 

Green

78-B 486 While Jean!
closes down the front with 
pearl buttons, and fulness is 
controlled by sash girdle. 
Large cape-like collar, pointed 
turn-back 
sleeves and bands on pouch 
pockets are butt on-trimmed. 
Sizes : 14. 16. 18 and 20 
years; also 40. 42 <|

For further 
111 of our

r particulars 
Spring and 

Catalogue.
78-B791 ®mart tailored Blouse of

White Pique, is made in both 
usual and extra sixes. Large white pearl 
buttons close front New-style convertible 
collar may be worn high or low. Deep 
cuffs on long sleeves have pointed turn
back finish. Bust sizes: 34 to 52.
Price..................................................

me puge

1.35
iFor further particulars see page 91 of our 

Spring and Summer Catalogue.cuffs on long

34 and 36 bust with 87-in. skirt, 
88 and 40 bust with 38-in. skirt. 
42 and 44 bust with 3» in. skirt.

Price ............1 9.50
For further particulars see page 
30 of our Spring and Summer 

Catalogue.

and 44 bust. Price
For further particulars see 
page 86 of our Spring and 

Summer Catalogue.

7 °ôSkirt
M 450 A Boy’s Dressy 

Blue Serge Norfolk 
Suit very Low- 

priced at 8.95 and

Workingmen! This Strong, Roomy 
Work Shirt for 90c

[i< ol-

40-B701 Mans
Reliable 

Drill Working 
Shirt, made from 
good strong Drill, 
with large, roomy 
body. It has collar 
attached, double 
yoke, pocket, 
strongly fel
led seams.
This is an 
extra good 
value that 
you cannot 
afford to /l
miss. Comes ÆI
in Black with fll
small White ■
stripe.

9.95

94-B723 tore we
oiler

fine twill hard-finish 
Blue Serge Norfolk. 
Note the attractive 
and dressy appear
ance of this suit, then 
remember that spec
ial care has been 
given to the making 
and trimmings in or
der to insure a suit 
that will keep its 
shape and good looks. 
You will be pleased 
with the value offer
ed in this number.

a

'ii4*[O

15-G-

o

Ziy E•Sizes:
14 to 17%.Sizes: 29 to 33 chest 

measurements, to fit 
ages 11 to 15 O QC 
years. Price. O-v/O

Sizes: 34 to 36 chest 
measurements, to fit 
ages 16 to 18 
years. Price.

For further particu
lars see page 253 of 
our Spring and Sum

mer Catalogue.

This Popular Donegal 
Tweed Skirt is Extra 

Good Value at 4.50
Each

90c Man’s Cheviot-finished 
Tweed Suit is a Leader in 

Value at 15.00
This Three - button. 
Single - breasted Ssck

COLORS: Grey Mixture or Brown 
Mixture For further 

particulars 
see page 268 

of our 
Spring and 

Summer 
Catalogue.

9.95□ 56-B109 Smartly tailored Skirt
h _ of serviceable Donegal
H J weed ; has gathers at back conceal

ed beneath button-trimmed belt. 
1 o'nted patch pockets are trimmed 

I ! novelty buttons. This trim
: K three-gore model is finished to close
j H invuiblv at side. Waistband: 22 to
• h £ r mches. Choice of front lengths 
! H 35 to 40 inches.
I j Price

44-B256
Suit is tailored from a very Dark 
Brown Cheviot-finished Tweed in a 
medium weight. The material has a 
soft-finished, closely-sheared surface 
and is of a close, firm weave. The 
coat has the usual pockets and lined 
with durable Italian lining ; durable 
canvas interlining». Trousers have 
five pockets and belt loops.
Price...........................................
For further particulars see page 236 
of our Spring and Summer Catalogue.

4.50 8.95 and 9.95 15.00ZT. EATON C°lFor further 
69 of our

particulars see page 
Spring and Summer 
Catalogue.
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A silo that lives up to its name
#§»

: IDEAL!j
ii ro

e\! I Vou
t silo

should exercise just as great care in choosing a 
as a cream separator.

You can afford to have none but the best
You want a silo that gives you the best silage.
You want a silo that's durable—one that will last the 

longest; one that is the most economical in the long

You’ll never regret buying an 
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

When you consider that the average life of an IDEAL 
is from 15 to 20 years; that it pays for itself the first year 
and that each year thereafter it earns for its owner a profit 
equal to its first cost, you will appreciate why the IDEAL is 
the best-paying silo you can buy.

Ijf

run.

The« :

W altham W atch
Now is the time for A LADY’S watch, while necessarily very 

_Z \_ s,,iall and dainty, should also possess 
quality of unfailing accuracy. 

1 he Waltham Ladies’ Convertible Bracelet 
Watch answers these requirements. An 
exclusive feature of its construction is the 
“disappearing eye” which enables the watch 
to be worn in several different ways, as the 
caprices of Dame Fashion may dictate. 
W altham quality in every detail assures endur
ing satisfaction.

iniTAi e you to install an
*U mi 5ummer w**l soon be here and 
yOU*n i VC 50 muc*1 Worb lo attend to that 
you’ll have little time to think about silos. Why 
not look into the silo question 
get so crowded with work ?

mm«

i

before younow

Write today for_ book, which not only
advantages of using the 

IDEAL but gives much valuable information 
about silos and silage.

our

1

; THE DE LAVAL CO„ Ltd.
largest manufacturers of dairy

SUPPLIES IN CANADA *
"Your jeweler will show you"

Your jeweler will show you the Waltham 
range ol high grade watches including many 
exilusi\ e models for both ladies and gentlemen.

D<II-

c*'*-

MONTREAL WINNIPEGpeterboro
VANCOUVER

50,000 BRANCHES and local agencies the 
WORLD OVER

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal

The Watt a
Readers of t 

the annual s 
from the herd 
J. M. Gardhr 
this year in t 
C.nelph Ont., 
Mr. Watt’s ! 
The change h; 
of furnishing t 
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visitor, and al 
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their sides, and 
propositions tl 
passes that of 
offered by the 
ers. I he fanii 
be more attrac 
Missies, Nonpi 
books, ( rimsor 
flowers and otl 
of pedigrees, a 
Par with its I 
breeding cows, 
five have calves 

roan, five-) 
breeding hull f 
import ed-in-dar 
held Bel Iona, ; 
year older, is a 
cow which also 
mce roan got b\ 
tion to the othi 
fore getting dov 
there are also 
bred

Points on the Cultivation 
of Some Vegetables Most 

Difficult to Grow.
possible m the spring so that the onions 
■will mature while the warm weather 
continues, thus ensuring a thorough 
ripening and curing of the bulbs. To 
hasten the development of bulbs, especial
ly in places where the season is short, 
young plants are set out instead of the 
seed being planted.

good bulbs also where the warm 
season is short.

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable 

tree—are railing for cultivation.Cauliflower, although one of the most 
delicious vegetables, is one of the hardest 
to grow in many parts of Canada. It 
damps off easily in the hot-bed, is often 
badly affected by root maggot and 
frequently does not head well. In raising 
plants, transplant them from the seed 
row, pot or flat to a distance of about two 
inches apart each way as soon as possible 
after the seed germinates. This permits 
a freer circulation of air between the 
[liants and makes the danger of damping 
off much less. Root maggots are bad 
"early even year in many places in 
Canada and ol ten prevent practically 
all the plants from heading. Lggs are 
laid on the ground near the plant which 
soon hatch into maggots which cat into 
the roots and thus cut off the supply of 
sap. To prevent injury from these, a 
tar felt disc should he placed around each 
plant close to the ground at the time of 
planting. It will lie too late otherwise. 
Full particulars in regard to the use of the 
disc can be obtained from the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. II the first plant 
ing ol cauliflower is a failure, a second 
planting should he made, as cauliflowers 
are much easier to grow in late than in 
earlier summer, as the maggots are not so 
troublesome at that time and there is 
usually an abundant supple ol moisture. 
II the Soil in which cauliflowers are 
growing is dr, , tln-y will not head w. II 

I lots oi moistut e and must 
he kept g row i 11. without 
start to hrish.

I lie onion 
vegetable to 
season ol 
sets 1 is sown to,

at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others.
Thousands of farmers have responded 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right 
Lor full particulars as to

V,a11 ol fertile country, and are being
term- i • ’ °°r °* °ld °,ltario. a home awaits youterms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to-

MACDONELL Director of tài.on.zation. Par,lament Bui,ding, Toronto, On,. 
It FERGUSON, Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Onion sets will
II. A. ensure

Root maggots often 
I do much harm in the onion plantation. 
I Watering the row every four or five 
I days with hellebore and water in the 
I proportion of two ounces of hellebore 
I to one gallon of water while the insects 
I are most troublesome will control them 
I to a considerable extent.

Except in the warmest parts of Canada 
melons ret]uire considerable care to ensure 
the ripening of many of them. The warm 
season is too short. To overcome this, 
melons should be started in hot-beds 

[ and kept under glass until there are warm 
nights in June or even July. Melons 
require heat below and heat above, hence 
the necessity of keeping the soil warm 
by having a good bed of manure. They 
will not succeed in cold soil 
air above ground is 
a plentiful supply of moisture in the soil 
to give the best results. Much watering, 
however, should he delayed until the 
ground is sufficiently warmed up so that 
heavy watering will not cool it too much.

Brussels sprouts do not develop well 
in hot, dry weather and unless the autumn 
is a long one without severe frost, they 

not satisfactory. It is important, there
fore, to plant varieties that will be most 
likely to develop where the season is short 
and the dwarf ones have been found the 
most satisfactory. —Experimental Farms 
Note.

Ik
!

Cream
Wanted

.

,

For good service and better 
prices, ship your cream to us. 
We guarantee the test, and 
pay 50 cents a pound butter- 
fat. We remit daily and pay 
express charges.

The Mutual Dairy & 
Creamery Co.

743-745 King St W.

if theeven
warm. Melons require

-

Summer Resorts in Ontario-
Hie Muskoka Lakes, Point au Baril 

and Georgian Bay Resorts; French and
River 1 rrS;MRidea" Lakes= Severn 
i- ,'j’ Lake , Mazmaw District and 
kuartha Lakes are conveniently reached 
\>a the Canadian Pacific Railway. Par
la ulars korn Canadian Pacific" Ticket 
Agents or W . B. Howard.—Advt.

Great Lakes Steamship Service 
C ana,Inin Pacific Steamship “Mani- 

, IW l1eaves Gwen Sound 10.50 p ,n 
each 1 Imrsday lor Sank Ste. Marie, Port 
Auhur and Port William. Steamships 

xnwatm and “Assimboia” will sail 
Sii'i" I "n ■W'N,lco.H Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, commencing June 1st—Advt.
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interest for 
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Lads Missie at 
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Just Ahead.
I lie road to yesterday—why trax-el it?
A tangled skein-—so xvhy unrax-el it?
1 he future calls you on, the past is dead, 
All, all you hope to do lies just ahead.

number fresh, 
"o in I" \ ak.hit.») dUi, to fai

Also> ,11 to t ll u 1, lin ks

i Warren Stringer,R.R.l.Dunnville.Ont,ilia
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HIDES-WOOL
No shipment too small

our best attention.
Highest prices always paid.

Prompt returns made.
ASK FOR TAGS AND LIST

William Stone Sons
LIMITEDWOODSTOCK, ONT.

to receix'e
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The Watt and Gardhouse Offering.
Readers of these columns will note that 

the annual sale of Shorthorns offered 
i wthe herds of J. A. Watt, Elora, and 
J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, will be held 
this year in the Winter Fair Buildings, 
Guelph Ont., on May 21, instead of at
tu ïVatt s ^a*em Fann as formerly, 
t he change has been made with a view 

**. urmshing this year ample accommoda- 
lon in the sales ring for each and ever)' 

visitor, and also offering better train ac
commodation to those from a distance. 
As stated in the advertisement elsewhere 
m this issue, t here are sixty lots catalogued 
lor this year s sale. Twenty of the breed
ing cows, however, will have calves by 
heir sides, and both as breeding and show 

propositions the entire offering far 
passes that of any former selection ever 
offered by these two well-known breed
ers. i he families represented could 
be more attractive. There are Clippers. 
Missies Nonpareils, Rosemarys, Broad- 
nooks, ( rnnson Flowers, Butterflys, May- 
rwerf. an(l others—a most desirable lot

pedigrees, and ever)' animal is 
Par with its breeding. Of the mature 
breeding cows, five arc imported and all 
hve have calves at foot, Among these is 
b*Kroa", five-year.ojd row |)V the 
breeding bull Prince Victor. She has an 
M;'"-dam bull calf at foot. Moni- 

Keld Bel Iona, another roan and onlv a 
year older, is a Cruickshank-Duthie-bred 
cow which also has a bull calf at foot, a 
tinn t"a,n,g0t *?y Archers Hope. In addi- 
fnr2 °!her imported covins, and bc-

Retting down to the home-bred stuff, 
i arc a[sn several choice American- 
f • <x)"s that should add a great deal 

hiirt,’ \!cst *or the reader who appreciates 
li(£ ' "'Is umtcrial. The choice of these 
I j. Pe.r !al’.s, in the big, red show cow, 
Orl ,'hS"‘ and the roan five-year-old 
„ . ' J?”155011! cow, Glenview Blossom,
of the 'her Dale, one of the best sons

sur-

not

on a

daughter ol the noted Choice Goods. She 
C ii ,lt oot a strong, seven-months-old 
F) Vj1 re<J in œlor, and sired bv
e-onri f' a c- Lady Castremont, a thick, 

Pc °i show cow, has a pedigree of

Gossip. OWNHeney § Harness
W MAW

I rich Waterloo breeding and will also have 
la calf at foot by sale time. Still a few 
I other mature cows that can scarcely be 
I passed by without notice, are cows like 
I Orange Princess 2nd, an attractive Orange 
I Blossom cow got by the Gordon-bred bull, 
I Village Duke, and selling with one of the 
11>est roan Right Sort heifers at foot we 
I have seen for some time. This calf is a 
I full sister to the $4,000 calf sold at the 
I Harding sale in December, and also the 
I $1,725 heifer sold at the Congress sale in 
I February. Nonpareil of Hillside 2nd, by 
I the great bull Republican, carrying a 
straight Nonpareil jx-digree and cata
logued along with a hull calf. Nonpareil 

I Choice, is a five-year-old with Cruick- 
shank-Broadhook breeding throughout; 
while Lady Madge, a thick, well-propor
tioned, four-year-old, selling with a Gain- 

I ford Marquis calf by her side, partly 
completes a line-up of fifteen or sixteen 
of the strongest breeding rows this Advo
cate representative has ever seen in one 
Canadian sale-ring, and to make them all 
the more noteworthy many are safely 
bred to that great sire and champion bull 
Gain ford Marquis (imp.). Others are bred 
to his promising son Gainford Sultan, 
which carries the blood of the champions 
of three countries on the top of his pedi- 
gree, and the worth of these females, 
safely bred to either of these two sires, 
will lie hard to sum up. Fhen, again,

I among the younger things listed are ten 
heifers and three bulls that arc all got by 
“Gainford." Without singling out the 
bulls, it is enough to say that all three 
are of the sort usually seen from this sire; 
and the calf, Gainford Conqueror, which 
will show in the senior-yearling class at 
the 1918 show, is one of the most promis
ing youngsters Gainford Marquis has ever 
sired. Several of his heifers which have 
already been referred to arc also of the 
strongest of show calibre. Gainford Belle, 
the winning senior calf on the Canadian 
circuit last year, and a full sister to 
Gainford Conqueror, mentioned above, 
shows this year as a senior yearling and" 
undoubtedly will lie one of the strongest 
things out. Lady Secret, first as a junior 
yearling at Toronto last year, will 
with a heifer calf at foot which is got by 
her own sire, and Gainford Silver is an 
especially good junior, that will also be 
around the top at any show. Like all

Examine a set of Heney Har- r 
Look at every detail, 

f every inch of stitching, every
I inch of leather. Note the ex

treme precision and careful
ness of detail with which every

II bit of workmanship is finished.
I Such an examination will be j
I your own “eye-proof" of the I
V/ superiority of the Heney Har- V 

ness and will explain why ex
perienced harness buyers for the last 
half century have preferred Heney 

Crown Brand Harness. Insist that

ness.

ij

your v 
dealer show you the Heney Brand—the 

brand that guarantees a perfect set of harness.
Sold hy dealers all offer the Dominion for fifty years. *

HENEY CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., LTD.
Under Management of

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITED - TORONTO
Western Branch, 150 Princess St., Winnipeg

L the House as well as in the Barn
DI VOU know how much farm work is saved

*■- by electric motors and gasoline engines. Why not 
adopt the same idea in the house > Backaches from 

washing are out-of-date — suceemful 
housekeepers everywhere insist on 

» ~ fry/Jp washing machines, and the best idea
l iff/ of all a the praer washer, because it 

lyjjjl jf/Zf does all the work itself and needs no 
attention whatever.

Use Power in
Runs by 

Motor or Engin*
■

Power Bench Washer I
heaviest or daintiest clothes with no tearing or 
wearing. Pays for itself os*r ami or<erf 
Made in three sizes. Write for particulars.

St. Marys. Ontario 40

—has proved itself a wonderful friend 
to othrn. Lrt .1 help vou. It will rvrn do thr 
wringing ! Handles thrW* o, wash.

MAXWELLS LIMITED. - Dept. W

sell
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The Improved McGill 
Autopower Attachment

As Easy as Rocking a Cradle
11

There is as much difference between the 
old-fashioned, back-breaking washboard 
and the modern Patriot washing machine 
as there is between carrying a heavy baby 
and rocking a cradle.
The rural housewife has enough hard 
work to do, without doing any that isn’t 
necessary.

(PATENTED)

Âùr With an AUTOROWKR AT- 
TACHMENT on your FORD 

a, CAR, you have the ix'st 14 li.-p. 
ly-j Portable Gasoline Engine in the II 
,. world; absolutely no injur)* to I
— your car. M

1 his new and improved attach- || 
ment makes it possible to convert || 
your Ford into a power plant in 
two minutes, or back to a pleasure 

— — car in two minutes. In this new 
attachment, the casting, which 

---------- stays on the car, makes an excellent
time nearly hides from view the casting>oiTth^car as'slmwn'in 

X™? CUt" WaV * dWS n0t mar thc appearance o’f'ourTar in

I

1

B *^3

_ /
» -■

illThe -

Patriot IT HAS THE POWER

engine will pay for the attachment in a short time. Just think of fi 
P°wer p*.arnt at your control, that you can take to any job witii

th<iu^htaihVienrt °n 'f y°L Wlsh* and Lirnish heaps of power to*grindJ as high 
as bO bushels of oats per hour; run your Ensilage Cutter to its fullest canacitv 
run a wood saw with two notches of gas; runs hay presses, pumps and in our 
t anadmn West farmers are running 28-in. Separators with blower attached 
in'lO*hours 'g ’ 3S 7°° busluls of wheat in 10 hours, or 1,000 bushels of oats

n Th,C* Atta, lm'cnt has an auxiliary fan which keeps the engine cool under 
all conditions A special clutch pulley makes it possible to start the engine 
and then pull in the load. I he attachment is fully guaranteed, over 1 000 
in use and giving entire satisfaction. The Attachment pulley is 10 inches 
m diameter by 4X-mch face. The engine runs at same speed as running on 
the road at 20 miles per hour, which is about 1,000 R. R *M 40 feet oflxdt 
should be used. ' uc,t

I‘rice, $60.00, F. O. B., Toronto.
Order now and get some use out of your car this 

VVe will ship C. O. D. $60.00, and after 30 
days trial, if not absolutely satisfied in every way, 
it may be shipped back and money refunded.

Spiral Cut 
Gear

S

I
Hand Washing 

Machine
has made life easier and more 
cheerful for thousands of 
women. Will you let it do the 
same for you ?

Ask your dealer to shown you
a Patriot or write to us for 
descriptive pamphlet.

(jUU'jin1*
summer.

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Limited
Hamilton, Canada A. M. McGILL 1

203 Lee Avenue Toronto, Ont. ssrsssissasi 1ON
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May 16, 1three mentioned, each of the other seven 

heifers, sired by the noted champion, will 
bear the closest inspection, and as all 
are open heifers the buyer will have every 
opportunity of breeding them to a sire 
of his own choice. There are many 
other special features regarding this offer
ing that would be, if space permitted, 
equally as worthy of attention as many 
of the individuals mentioned, but of them 
and the offering throughout it seems 
almost sufficient to say, and we say it 
without any hesitation whatever, that 
while Messrs. Watt and Gardhouse have 
this year drawn heavily on their own 
herds, they are putting into the sale-ring 
sixty cattle, twenty of which will have 
calves by their sides, and each and every 
lot listed is of the calibre that should 
and will appeal strongly on May 21 to 
those who are buyers of the best.

i Mailed |to You 
Postpaid, 

at Prices Given 
Below.

For Men and: Boys
In ordering, 

state rise and 
height 

required. ServiceI M-

Æ
Ml
Ejl

r,

:

Purchasers of WHITE MACHINERY 
buy WHITE SERVICE

Freedom from Sore Feet, Blisters, 
Corns

These come to you because you wear ordinary 
boots when working around the farm; in the 
soft earth and mud of field and bam yard. 
No man should be more careful about his 
footwear than the farmer. He must do his 
chores in all lands of weather, and when work
ing in the fields is on his feet, walking over 
uneven ground, from daylight almost till dark.

Keei
How in

I you “t.il 
I did pota 
I What di 
I that field 
I the di (fer 

Wouldr
mighty v 

' couple ol 
they affori 
and pro ha 
for judgin 
To jot 
simple rt
instant rrfrrc 
few minutes < 
And the profit 
informarion i 
elusions wool'
Be ides pr
nets and Card 
Permanent 
testions and i 
developing a 
your needs. 
Drop a po: 
for a Folder oi 
terns. For qui 

The Office 
Filing 

Toronto Mom 
Winnipeg i 

Home Office

8
i

The success of our customers 
means success to ourselves. 
We are with you all the way.Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.PALMER - McLELLAN
CHROME-OIL FARM BOOTS

1

are made to give comfort and long wear — for 
rough or fine weather, and rough or fine usage. 
Cut in semi-moccasin style, to insure greatest 
freedom. Built on right and left lasts, with 
•Mid heels, soles and counters, they are neat 
and give greatest support. The leather is 
tanned by our famous Chrome-oil process, 
which makes it very soft, and so acts on the 
fibre, that, regardless of wet, heat or cold, the 
leather will never dry up. shrivel or crack. 
Made far boys as well as men.
Mailed Postpaid at the Following Prices

8-h*h high. $5.25 Bays Mnr.h hl|h, 3.75. 8-Inch high, 4JW
FWwl w*h Tea Sals. Man’s 70c. extra.

Boys’60c. extra.
Waterproof Paste. Per Tin. 25c.

Address your order to Dept. 2. 
Palmer-McLellan Shoepack Co., Limited 

Fredericton, N.B.

Diarrhoea.
1. Why does a two-year-old heifer 

fed on dry hay, phvsic as if she were on 
June grass? M. R. K.

Ans.- 1. This is due to a weakness 
of some of the digestive organs or glands. 
It is not possible to say definitely what the 
cause is. It may be a diseased liver and 
if so little can be done for her. Give her 
a dessertspoonful 3 times daily of equal 
parts of powdered gentian, ginger and 
nux vomica, and add to her drinking 
water 14 of its bulk of lime water. V.

SB*
w

iJlJI
rjmtJE

i
•!

Miscellaneous.

Rare Coin.
I have an old silver coin in my I II 

possession, which is 153 years old, and I II 
I cannot make out the country from which I II 
it was issued. I he inscription this coin I II 
bears is as follows: On one side is "Car. I 'A 
III. D. G. Hisp. Et Ind. R.—”, and on I X 
the other side, "Vtra Que Unum,” and I .5® 
also dated 1765, or 153 years ago. What I *® 
I believe it to be is a Spanish coin. The I ^ 
first inscription I make out to be “Charles I - 
III by the Grace of God, King of Spain ■ C 
and India;" the other I can’t make out. 1 
However, I have resorted to putting the I JS 
coin under a paper and rubbing over the I 
surface with a lead pencil, thus bringing I U 
out the inscription, etc. I am enclosing I || 
this paper. Supposing this coin to be | || 
valuable, would a little hole punched 
through near date make the coin worth
less? Where could I get a book dealing 
with these old coins?

Trusting you will let me know at once 
through your question department, and 
thanking you for past favors. M. A. C.

are unable to supply the 
information desired. Possibly some of 
readers would be able to throw light 
this matter.

1.

It 911
Sandusky 10-20
A 3-Plow TractorIII THIS STORY■ I

<

k.
>.

Apply a few drops, then lift touchy 
corns off with fingers.

Doesn't hurt a bit ! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly that 
corn stops hurting, then you lift it right 
out. Yes, magic !

A NEW I 
DAY ;Is

r

The old MOK 
worries be< 

of pleas 
worn

it ■■ ■
1

i.;v; Separator

Mayb
:

<

Ans.—We■■
- B r
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on

■ Beans.
;What are the best varieties of beans 

to plant? How many bushels are re
quired per acre? How far apart should 
the rows be? When is the best time to 
plant? ( an they be sown with the seed- 
drill? Can they be threshed with a 
threshing machine? <v j}

Ô Ac■
. I {<Ly .

I■■ A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi- ■ . . ....
cient to remove every hard corn, soft I 'iis. 1. I here are a number of 
corn, or corn between the toes, anil the , ans w,'Sa give satisfaction. Pierce’s 
calluses, without soreness or irritation. I lmProvcd liee bean is a favorite with

Freezone is the sensational discovery of I 'nanY- Scholhc d s Pea bean, Marrow 
a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful. I large x, ,,“UV- Harirot, Common

.\X"!te *ea> Yellow-Eyed Marrowfat, and 
White Wonder are among the varieties 
which are grown. The amount to plant 
per acre depends on the size of the seed 
If the small white pea bean is used, 3 
pecks of seed per acre is considered ample 
but 5 pecks w ill be needed of some of the 
Marrowfat varieties. The beans may be 
planted in rows 28 inches apart with the 
grain drill. The time for planting depends 
on a number of . ircu istances, such as 
quality of soil, local v, place in the 
rotation, and variety. The last week of 
May or the first week in lune is the 
usual seeding time, but it is important 
to plant so that the beans will get a 
quick start and make rapid growth.

1 hresiling is usually done with a sped illv 
, constructed machine, although the g,'.lm 

Shorthorns and Cotswolds separator is sometimes used for thn shiiie
beans; the chief difficulty is that more of 
them are broken or split, which injures 
them tor commercial or seed purposes 
Where only a small quantity of beans 
are grown they are very often threshed 
with a nail.

\\ 9■ :
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AlI-WorkJ13-28
For Heavy Work!

F°r P articulam WHITE1 I Mr. Purchaser:
Vou require full information 

on these three.

V■
:
tpB■

Collingi
1

I Rapla Stock Farm-
t

i « m" The Geo. White & Sons Co., Limitedi
Five choice 13-month old bulls, straight 
Scotch, from good milking dams.
Fifteen yearling rams, good flock headers.

CHAS. J. SHORE, Gian worth, Ontario

B-WlilC1: '

Brandon Man.II London, Ont. Moosejaw, Sask.
-
!

When "ruing pleas

■m
BA

Cabbage Plants
Of all leading early and late varieties. 
45c. per hundred, mail prepaid; *2.50 per 
thousand, express collect. Also cauliflower, 
brussels sprouts, celery, onion and tomato 
plants. Ask for price list.

Herold’s Farms, Fruitland, Ont. 
Niagara District
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The Fuel Value 879 I
of Wood.1 hving t„ t|le • .

winter just ,,,ss,,l 1917-V -T 
are becoming people

tofore m;î:j;r;v;;::7'T|l,hi-n '—purpose of this shnrT? ' ? fucL lr is the 

value of different.V" ,llscuss the

that substance wi','h\K' COmbining of
air. This reactin Y!^ °Xygcn of the 
greater LTfser l,berat” heat "> a

Unit
One B. T. Ir 
heat

; «M V]

IM1ÏTOI1JI&'
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Keep track of it
How many bushel of oats did 
you “take off ‘ in 1917? What 
did potatoes net you last year? 
What did it cost you to thresh 
that field of grain, and how 
the different charges distributed? 

Wouldn’t these facts be 
mighty v iluahle next year, or a 
couple of years hence; wouldn't 
they afford interesting comparisons, 
and probably give you a good basis 
for judging future prices?

I o jot these facts down in 
simple record form, ready for
instant reference anytime, would take hut a 
few minutes of your time at the end of the day 
And the profit they'd yield in En in* vou definite 
information on which to base future 
elusions would well repay the little effort.
Be ides proper Card Record Cabi
nets and Cards to make these records safe and 
permanent we are always y lad to make suc- 
restions and render what sen ice we can in 
develnpinjr a rccord-keepiny 
your needs.
Drop a postal in the mail to-night
for a folder on Card Record Supplies and Sys
tems. For quick sen ice address nearest branch. 
The Office Specialty Mf<. Co., Limited 

Filing Rquifnnet Stores at :
Toronto Montreal Ottawa Halifax Hamilton 

\\ mm per Repina Edmonton Vancouver 
Home Office

1 i
'

!|
, , countrv is

as the British Thermal 
familiarly as the B T U 
represents the amount of 

raise the temperature 
"ater through I degree

were °r more

necessary to 
of one pound of 
Fahrenheit. Trt* Kodak Negative

Foris a ,xlr^rV T"lThl,l<' substance there

^SSSnPH
hre^ ' if < r< f" th.e temperature of the 
Ikm of h nbu.stl,m is rapid a large num-
ime tnd Un‘tS ar(i produred in a short 

time and consequently the temperature is
of heat unbs )USt,0n 'Xs!ow tht' number 
heat tit I1*" seronf| ,s small and the 
heat gets a chance to become dissipated 
consequently the temperature is I \!

Kodak !

on the Farm
system to suit

Photography serves a double
In the taking of home pictures, in 

the keeping of a happy Kodak record of every 
outing, in the making of pictures of one’s 
friends and the interesting places that 
ited, it appeals to country people and to city 
people alike.

purpose on
the" farm.When Wood is Wet.

H a fuel is wet the water must all be 
evaporated during the burning of the
heat aT ! " takes awa> some of the
the P \ "P a ,X,un<l of ""ater from 
the ordinary temperature to the boiling 
point, evaporate it and heat the steam to 
the temperature of the chimney gases re
quires about 1,220 B, T. V Vonse

-------------- --------------- quently for very pound of water in the
___________________ I luel, this amount of heat

e _ _ | I chimney. 1 his loss is present to a greater
I HÆAYTAG c fT extent with a» fuels but is par- 
f IVI T« t,cularly important with woo,l. Coal
• JL V »ONDAY I 'naynCOntailî 2 or :l I101" vent, water or 40

to 60 pounds per ton. Green wood mav 
contain 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of water 
per cord. Air-dried hardwood holds alxwt 
' pounds |>er cord. The reason for de
manding well-dried wood is. therefore 
quite obvious.

Newmarket Canada
911

m

,.i

p

[®>1

are vis-

goes up the

mA NEW But on the farm it has even a wider business value than in 
the city. Many city people 
It can be so used on

!DAY
the Kodak in a business way. 

every farm. Its indisputable records, 
showing comparative pictures of crops that have had different 
treatments, are invaluable. You

use
I he old MONDAY with its washday 

worries becomes a NEW DAY 
of pleasant work for the 

woman who uses a

!
%see such comparative pic

tures in the farm papers frequently. You can make them for 
your own use on your own farm, and they will be of direct 
value to you.

Sf
.]

5

Maytag Washer Why Woods Differ.
The next statements, . , may not seem

quite so evident but they are equally 
true. The “Heat of Combustion" or 
"Calorific value" is, within narrow limits 
the same for all woods. That is, a pound 

| of one wood will give off almost exactly 
the same amount of heat as a pound of à 
different wood. This does not mean that 
a cord of one wood will give the same heat 
as a cord of any other wood, because one 
cord may be much heavier than the other. 
Some woods are highly resinous—red 
pine, tor instance—and these have a 
slightly higher heating value on this ac
count but the difference is not great. 
The reason for all woods having equal 
Calorific Values is not far to seek. Fonda- I 
mentally, all woods consist of the 
substance and one species differs from an
other chiefly by the way this is arranged 
in the wood structure. Since all woods 
do consist chiefly of the one substance, 
the Calorific Values of .ill of them 
be the same.

Pictures of livestock not only interesting to keep, but 
frequently such pictures serve to close a sale; pictures have fre
quently settled line fence disputes; pictures showing the growth 
of trees, the effects of this and that kind of pruning often 
invaluable to the orchardist.

are

l

prove

And you can make such pictures the simple Kodak way.
You can finish the pictures yourself—or can have this work 
done for you. And it is all less expensive than you think.IIH till

same
Kodak catalogue free at your dealer’s or by mail.

k [$

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited
Toronto, Canada

must
Measurements of the 

Calorific Value show that 1 pound of per
fectly dry wood yields 8,220 B. T. V 
For comparison it may be stated that 1 
pound of good hard coal yields about 
12,000 to 12,000 B. T. U. and poor coals 
go very much lower. Perhaps it would 
be better to compare these in terms of 
cords and tons. One cord of air-dried 
maple or birch will contain alxmt 3,250 
lbs. of drv wood and alnitit 720 lbs. of 
moisture. Its heating value will then he 

3,250 x 8,220 —20,715,000 B. T. V.
878,400 B. T. C

*
For particulars, drop a card to:

WHITES UMITED
F !

tvniCollingwood, Ont.

• M,
a

■ m
■ ( I

720 -less 1,220 x 
giving a net heating value ol 25,830.000
BTC.

A ton of coal gives a net heal ing value of
2,000 x 13,1)00- 20,000,000 li. T. I 

These two values are vert nearly equal, 
so that we van sax that one cord nl well- 
dried hardwood I beech, birch or maple) Is 
equal to one ton Of good hard coal. Other 
woods have heating values In prnjmrtioii 
to their weight pier cubic loot.

■
Hi ul]l

ISSiawi
'.CTO., HAMILTOW I

I
F 3 s

When vita« r:t "ig please mention Advocate.

s::
o §;;

i
:

. x. m

EDWARDSBURG

GLUTEN FEED
The feed tna: mean more 
milk and richer milk. Write 
ror prices.

Guaranteed23/>R°teinThe Canada Starch (
Toronto
Cardinal
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h or I \\ illiarn 
Brantford
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r t: A Guide to Values.

The following table shows the 
ber ?fcords of various common woods 
required to equal 1 cord of welLdried 
hardwood or a ton of coal. ned

Ash.............................
Basswood.................
Beech........................
Birch..........................
Butternut................
Elm............................
Maple....................
Oak, red
Oak, white...............
Poplar.......................
Cedar........................
Douglas fir...............
Balsam fir.................
Hemlock................
Jack pine..................
Spruce.......................
Tamarack..................

Split Wood is Best.

VtVNXVVft*.
YAHMESL
v ciwvoxvm

*

num-
«

III VI
110 cords. 
1.70 “

..............................1.00 "

1.00 " 

1.60 ••
..............................1.00 "

1.00 •' 

0.97 “
..............0.93 “

1.55 “
2.10 " 

1.20 “ 

1.80 ••

<*»: ». if;m IF.KR
fâv ‘S'j

I■
I

^ 1:

r\; "ne F*. -J s
BY 1.60

1.50
1.60
1.15

A Bic; 
fits, get 
ment’s n 
back in i 
to do a b 
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An Aid to 
Successful Farming
'T'HE successful farmer of to-day is the one who builds permanent 
A improvements. The time for makeshifts is past. The farmer 

recognizes that he is under a great handicap in his efforts to make 
money, if he has continually to sink profits in temporary repairs.

• ?

This table gives approximately the 
heating value of well air dried cordwood 
but the amount ed drying js important! 
Wood piled with the bark on dries very 
slowly so that when purchasing wood,split 
wood is to be preferred to small-sized 
round wood, since the latter will probably 
not be so dry and will include more ba/rk 
and rotten wood, which has little heati 
value.

Some other consideration may at times 
be as important as the actual heating 
value of the wood. For instance, the 
ease of lighting is to be considered if the 
wood is wanted only for kindling or for 
a quick fire in the kitchen range in the 

Cedar and pine are especially 
good for this purpose. For an open fire
place the hardwoods are best. Spruce 
makes a very “crackly” fire which is 
sometimes an attraction, but there is 
always some danger that a spark may be 
thrown out of the fire to the detriment of 
clothing or the rug.

If
1

Leek for The 
Nameplatei

All these wel 
known lin< 
are ,,C.C.M.‘ 
Bicycles.

Canada Cj
ng

: Montreal 1

“What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete”
is an aid to successful farmmg. Over 100,000 farmers have realized this. Many 
thousands of these have completely made over their farms, while others have 
acted on some o its valuable suggestions. Only with concrete for his building 
material can the farmer have his farm buildings weatherproof, water-tight 
vermin-proof, permanent and sanitary. 8 ’

summer.

.

fis
™ armOur 100-page book contains directions which will enable the 

iaxmer to construct all sorts of improvements of Concrete in 
odd times with the help of his man. It is written in clear, 
plain language, and contains many diagrams, which 

farmer can understand.

A Comparison of Ashes.
Another point of view worth bearing in 

mind in connection with the burning of 
wood in place of coal, is the difference in 
the amount of ash produced. A cord ol 
hardwood will make only about 60 pounds 
of ashes, while a ton of hard coal will 
make from 200 to 300 pounds; judging 
from the grade of hard coal coming to 
Canada during the past winter 1917-18; 
the latter amount is more likely and some 
lots will run even higher than this, espe
cially the small "steam sizes.” The 
calorific value of these latter may fre
quently be as low as 10,000 B.T.U. in 
place of the 13,000 B.T.U. used in the 
above calculations.-—W. B. Campbell, in 
Canadian Forestry Journal.
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pedigreDairy Products Versus 

Booze. of all descriptions, 
beef and dairy br 
•beep. Illustrated 
application. All ei 
Now is the time to 
better, and insuran 
covered by pay me

SUNNYSIDE Irving M. Avery quotes a statement 
from the National Dairy Council to the 
effect that the American people çonsume 
annually some $30 worth of alcoholic 
liquor, while the pier capita consumption 
of milk results in an expenditure of but

The same

FOR SALE—LAST and BESTHEREFORDS
We are offering special values 
in heifers, and bulls with size, 
quality and breeding; will 
promise not to disappoint you 
if you want good cattle.

OF THE

Hillhurst Hackneys Dr-Bell's Veterln 
*1.00 bottles FRE 
Wonder a trial. G 
bon of Lungs, Bo 
tempers, etc. Sent 
Agents wanted. V 
yUJfELL, V.S.3 >

Arthur F. O’Neill & Sont, R.No.2, Denfield, Ont- $6.00, or one-fifth as much, 
authority gives the following daily per 
capita statistics in the matter^ of con
sumption of dairy products. "One-hall 
glass of milk, one-twelfth piound of butter, 
nine-one-thousandths pounds of cheese, 
and about a tablespxxmful of ice-cream. 
These statistics bring home very clearly 
the need of an aggressive campaign to 
educate the public as to the food value ol 
dairy products, and as to the true con
dition under which our dairymen are con
ducting their business. In general, the 
attitude of the public is well represented 
by a story which President Aitken, ol the 
American Holstein-Friesian Association, 
tells of three friends of his, who, feeling 
the need of liquid refreshment, stepped 
up to the bar in a Chicago saloon, an 
one of the party set up the drinks, o 
the crowd. The check for $1.20 for th 
drinks was paid without a murmur, D 
one of the party of a reflective turn o 
mind said, "Isn’t that quite a price 
three cocktails?” “Perhaps it is, 
s ponded the host, “but we hav-e to pa y 
it if we get the quality we like. yu ' 
persisted the other, “suppose on the » 
theory, they should raise the price ol 
two cents a quart, what would you 0 
that case?" "I’d raise a fuss, was tne 
heated reply, "they’re charging enoug 
that now.”

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm The Oldest Stud in America

tow — «* -i -A'srsstt-sysOTrjgars

NewcastleHerd of
For Sale:—2 boars, 
boars and sows, 2 t( 
;?red. and 2 show so 
ail descendants of C 
toronto Industrial. 
Lholderton Golden 
A. A. Colwill. Prop

Bulls 3,1 sold. (
, by an R.O 

o* 4-5; he would woi 
bred to the herd 
Leicester rams and 1
AU-AN B. MAI 
Peterboro, r.r 4.

Angus - Southdowns - Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's Edward- 
1st prize, Indiana State Fair.

JAS. A. COCHRANE,Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont. LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.■ SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
■

Aberdeen-Angus
«aï swass* tess ‘laasar

LARKIN FARMS (MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE) OUEENSTON. ONTARIO

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin. Plaster Hill HerdWM. CHANNON & SON thirteen months. S 

•trams.
F. Martindale & S<

I f iH P.O. and ’Phone Oakwood, Ont.
Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R, and C.P.R.

Kennelworth Farm ABERDEEN-ANGUS Evergreen MilBROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDS--------

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
four great-grandsons of Royal Blood; these are an exceptionallv fine Io/ U!?=CandSO‘iS °L?ld Sort, and 
spection invited. Apply to J, B, CALDER^GLANFOrK3^^^  ̂'’Z'n'Z

IMPORTElTAMJ^ANADlXN~BREb^CLYbi^|5Xr^c
Cana"mbrf5asmmôns^ehàvc Imd^the^ta^ in yems^ AltrongTmb”'^0"8^ imp°rtcd 

breeding. We also have 15 in-foal mares, all to the service of lmrsesw. «,0n of size' Quality and SMITH AND RICHARDSON. Myrtle, C.P.R.’, Oshawu, C.N.R , Osha^,re-°ffcrm8'

1 oung bulls of serviceable age 
got by Victor of Glencairn Imp!

PETER A. THOMSON. 1HLLSBURG, ONT. Noîhingtrla^V'
S- W. Jackson, RJ 

Good. Growthy, R
(SSfïïîiV1'1 °’<J'dam by
Icj4', ' An excelle: 
grade herd. Will sell 
Ï^^LJtrady,
Spruce Lodge Sh<
Ck-rdr l?eadl’d by th 
J-hief Imp. =60865 
heifers of all ages, of ,
W' A. DOUGLAS,

Tweedhill Aberdeen-Angus
w-iMàS

I
■1

h
1 ! iB

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Alonzo Matthews, Manager, Forest, Ontario

■ FralsIOh. Proprietor, Meadowdale Farm, Forest, Ont.

I

■ ; h
G.T.R., Columbus, Ont.-
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The Farm-A Training 
School.

ADVOCATE. 881
e num- 

wooda 
ill-dried TPTRS Ï

I ^î116 ^rom the country was
I ^ and grew UP °n the farm’’’

I r } hat a«»unted for it. I had beenSn'bv th greart,P,easure t0 an address 
given by the president of a college. One
thing which attracted my attention was 
Urn frequency with which he referred to 
S™!ng rm nature, some illustration 
bom the farm or some happening in
! „ t rytlLfr MT and more I was mm- 
mg to believe that sometime this dis- 
tinguished man must have been in close 
touch with thethings of which he spoke
nmvp/ ’i resu^ mY inquiry
proved it. He came straight from the
laim. His strength of thought, his wealth 
of illustration, and his good common sense 
had been drawn from a heart to heart 
, e m his early manhood with the great 

out-of-doors. And how often this is true 
o the great men, who are to-day holding 
places of prominence in public affairs.

iSigSgl WELDWOOD SHORTHORNS
stage Of life to-day. All have walked the have‘îff* 1 They are bred for milk and
farm path up to success. I Sire’s side has an R. O P record of 13 535 Th^y^U^iïT<1,by,-Don» notor’ j0®2*' who* grandam on his
. Here then, is something worth thinT ^1n*o£KLmi,i' testi"8 ^ 

mg about by even- young person. To- , tl/ ,, , _
£ySa^toUtetCXCtTo-tUtl dWQOd Farm’ Farmer’8 Advocate, London, Ontario

I HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORN BULLS
the same sourplludgnien^^xj'ual'strength Ate o® {T*
of purpose, and just the same devotion to ^ sale or échangé._____________________ SKtoB^^^OAKviLL^ojSjr.
the right. Not one step can any of us 
see into the future; but it stands us in 
hand to be ready for anything which may 
come to us. Whether that call be to put 
the very best there is in us,into farming, 
or whether it be to stand out' where the 
tide of life strikes hard in public place, 
we must have our loins girt about, 
that we may do and be our best.

t\ords. &
». THE BEST MADE ANYWHERE

The Heavy Galvanized Tubing is locked on. 
Tubing!' Ir0° Brecel "* formed around the

Side Seams hsve double row of rivets.
Bottom is turned 

method known.

:ii|»«
Î- >I i„....up inside— theI Wrongest hi ,.J5

Our Tanks RIGHT in EVERY RIVETy are
SO You can„***of lank in *“y si*e from us including HOUSE TANKS

hog troughs—gasolene tanks—wagon tanks.
w-n/e for Free illustrated leaflets, showing priées and full description.

The METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
1194 Kin* Street W.,

"The Fifth Horse on the Farm”
A Bicycle will increase your pro

fits, get you anywhere at 
ment’s notice, take you to town -and 
back in record time, and enable you 
to do a better day’s work every dayj *

No cost for upkeep—no hitching 
or unhitching.

t-M/jLa JJh Hart Is Year Prstsctiss
'OwW C.C.M.” Bicycle bears

.MX. nils design on the rear upright.

a mo-

T2E TORONTO r*y the 
lwood, 
>rtant.
9 ver y 
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-sized, Leek for These] 

Nameplates j
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known lines
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Write for Catalogue “jj”
Canada Cycle & Motor Ce., Limited, 

Weston, Ont
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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THE MANOR STOCK FARM—SHORTHORNS
etc., for Inspection.

DBNFIELD, ONTARIO.fistula
■ can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING'S
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURB
■ ~«ven bad old cases that skilled doctors
■ b»ve abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-«I
■ tine : just a little attention every fifth day— Ml
■ your money refunded if it ever fails. WÊ 

Corea most cases within thirty days, leaving M
I tbs horse sound and smooth. All particu-
■ tara given in B

Fleming's Vest Pocket W
■ Veterinary Adviser 4F^e
■ Write us for a free copy. Ninety-ex pages.
■ «ovenng more than a hundred veterinary 

subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus- ■
■ tested.
■ 75 VlMalnc Bros. Chemists

Ohuroh Street, Toronto. Ont.

so

Two or three things will help to pre
pare us for such a future. First let us 
put earnest purpose. There is not much 
to be expected of a young man or a young 
woman, who has no fixed determination 
as to his own life. To-day it may be 
thing that seems most attractive, to
morrow another. First one thing, then 
another claims the attention of the 
stable in heart. Worth everything is a 
strong settled conviction as to one’s life 
purpose. I know a young man, bom on 
the farm, who has to my knowledge spent
lirT;,*;' M„agVm»ii* ire» | a-r jirsa s-æ tesn.hss- ssra®--

Sir I ■*- .-ras ?'•?•;? «=;
MRSS„e . , ---------------------------- I energy! So, then, let there be in your
Hickman & S^ûb^O.u^uâge^Uton! he3rt 3 steadiness of PurP°se

England. Exporters of * I Not less fine is a brave, cherry spirit.
“EDICREED LIVE STOCK I Anything but a sour, bitter, faultfinding
«^ descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses. I >^unK Person ! A smile is what wins, 

and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field I When you smile you help all men about
^plication  ̂A iVentphrlef answered ^vith* pleasure* >?U a"d brif£ter
New is the time to import. ProsjSts wereTevw I vltiws of bfe- Nor can th,s be a thing 

lnsurance against all war risks can be I on the outside, put on to suit the occasion.
----------- ^—Payment of an extra 1% only. I It has a deeper root in the very life itself.

Vet,e,V,n,ary Medical Wonder. 10,000 I Pull up a tree and you will always find I OLI/MÎTLI/Yfl ATP w I II ■ ■ . , . --- ------

wonder a uiai. Gua^t^to coiTc^i^ma! f°.ne ^ that strikes straight down into SHORTHORNS”!. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
tempersLeUtrgS’pdneys’ Fevers and Dis- I the earth. 1 his is the tap-root. Break I ROSEWOOD CHAMPION, by Nonpareil Archer, Imp., at the bead’of the herd I have Almost^ L°I mailln?. packing, etc. I that or cut off its connection with the I Shorthorns in toy stables at present. Marr Missies. Campbell-bred Clareu, Nonpareil» Mjnan°1nn.i
DR BELl"tev's Wrlte addrep plainly. I deep fountains of the earth, and you will I marys. etc.— the best of breeding and the best of cattle; bulls or females; also havealew Hereford,
NeJIi uf ----------- Kingston. Ontario ki||Phe tree. A strong, hopeful, kindly ----------p . .... - - _
For Sal* e erd of Shorthorns andTamwortha I nature is the tap-root of character. See I Robert Miller, StOUnVille, Ontario
boarst,nd^woJao3; j5eand “onths old, several I that it never is injured. I still has a few Shorthorn bulls fit for service and some females that are at good as can be found for
bred anH ’ 2 to 6 months old. Young sows, I , ... . , , . | the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price considering
XnTand 2 Show Sows, 2 years old. safe in farrow. I But finer still is deference to and respect | the quality, and the freight will be paid. p 1 Co°sldenng
Toronto'rnd'ustrtoi S,0!^1'1’8-Choice- champions at I for father and mother. Nothing will 
Cholderton Golden Secret. ‘"iTnTclTstonce"^^: exa,t a IPan m0re Sur^j>' than lo.ve,and
A1_A1Colwii,i Prop.. R.R.No.2, Newcastle Ont I honor his parents. He may be lacking | __Four good young bulls of serviceable age; Nonpareil Ramsden -101081- and Roval Red Blood
Rullo alTsnld rw :--------- 3---------- , —------ ; I in wealth or opportunity to do great I -77521 -, at the herd of the herd. These young bulls range in age from 8 to 15 months, and are for
nulls j*11 sold- One extra good roan bull caf I I ;r ho ctanrie four cm in re in his I immediate sale. They are out of good dams, which will bear inspection. Our cows and heifers willOf 4 5- h ,by a“ R O.P. dam with an average test thm8s' rbut 1 he Sta,ldS 1 ' ■ Please, and you’l like the bulls Also three extra-good grade heifeiTfrom heavy mMk-prSducing dams
bred to m°u 2 w9rk bv July. Also a few females regard for those who carried him in their James McPherson A Sons. Dundalk OntaHo
Leicester the heids, s,re- Rpya’ Choice 79864. arms when a babv, he will win out. I ------------------------- __----------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------!-------- ’| s-ss ei. I spring valley shorthorns
ïïïïk«s»»»Strait months- Slle- quality and good mUlcing Give them the best love of your heart --------------------------------------------------------------------------------!----------- '_______ »«»«»rapi» via Ayr.)

and it will cause the sun to shine on vour I OL L FAIRVIEW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
, , „ i : f c|,nll I net --Fritrir I In Shorthorns we can offer you a choice from 60 head, including both bulls and females of Lavenderpathway as long as life shall last. l-dgar Missie Augusta Duchess of Gloster. Village Girl. Miss Ramsden and Clara breeding—,he b^t nf 

L. Vincent. I cattle and the best of pedigrees. In Clydesdales, write for our list of winners at Toronto London and
Guelph 1917 shows. Canadian-bred classes. We also have a nice offering in Shropshire 
ROBERT DUFF & SONS Myrtle Station, C. P. R. and G. T. R.
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WELLARD DISTRICT SHORTHOIR BREEDERS’ CLDB
New sales list out: cows, heifers bred, young bulls, also stock bull Morriston Pride

A. E. Howell, Preeident. Fenwick, Ont.
-102380-,

Cha* Gainer, Secretary. Box tt7, Welland. Ontario.one

GERRIE BROS/ SHORTHORNS
by our former herd sire. Master Missie/jum’or cLl^aTà^doThS ° y°U"e bu"' "*

_____________ ____________________________________________ GERRIE BROS., ELORA, ONT

un-

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

i

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
s I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable 

JOHN MILLER
Worth while to come end see or write 

ASHBURN. ONTARIO

ege.
Jriyrti* Station, C.P.R., G.T.R.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNSlient 
i the 
iume 
holic 
>tion

We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breed™.and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple breedingWM. SMITH. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle. CP.R, BrSkSm'
1

G.T.R., Oehewa, C.N.R.
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SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS

:on-
:on-
the

ited
the
ion,
ling
ped
and LMggjndale & Son. R.R. 3. Caledonia. Ont.
for

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthornsiree
but

Noîhin^?ded ,by the R' °- p- bull, St. Clare- .
hing for sale at present. Why They Wear Them.

Woodstock’ °-“i- Several members of the House were
9Gmd;,Gr?wthy’ Registered Shorthorn Bull I in the cloakroom discussing the large (8aMn\hS °’didam byBroadhooks Prince =55002 = I number of officers on duty at Ottawa, 
grade 13rH I\v*£e,I<;?t opportunity to improve a I “Whv is it,” somebody asked, "that 

”"“ÏJ;,Æk„ÏÊ.V,„ » man, „f ,h,„, wearing V-T,
Vu«- laid,, Shorthorns and I^Kest,,, UDT£ea,f

teifers of all ages, of good breeding and quality. I spurs are to keep their feet from sliding
• A. DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO I off the desks.”

MYRTLE, ONT.I of
for 30 Shorthorns for Sale ^

want more of the same kind. As breeders, feeders and milkers they satisfy the people. Only selected 
bulls have headed this herd from the first. Price of bulls from $125 to $2.50; females $150 to $400 
One choice milk strain bull, near two years old. $185. JOHN ELDER & SONS. HENSALL ONT

re-

it,
me

Sprucedale Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
l am offering my herd sire. Braebar Prince; dam, Bessie of Low Banks 2nd. 11,636 lbs. of milk in R O P 
Good individual, sure and right. Also a few calves by him as well as some nice young tillers in Berk 
skires. Frank Teasdale, (Concord G.T.R. Station 100 Yards, Concord, Ontario.
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Questions and Answers.
M iacellaneoue.

Does Not Wish Daughte
a daughter who wishes 

married, but I object to her fiance, 
are over eighteen years of age. Can 1 
prevent the marriage?

Marry.
to get 

Both

r to

r. j. c.
Ans.—1. Unless you can appeal to your 

daughter and get her to see your viewpoint 
we doubt if you would be able to prevent 
her marrying the man of her choice.

Lump-jaw.
What is the best treatment lor lump- 

jaw? I have a young heifer which is 
affected and would like 
possible. I only noticed the lump a few 
days ago, and I believe it is fast to the 
bone. Would iodide ol potassium be of 
any use in this case, and will the milk be 
all right for feeding calves?

Ans —If the bone is not involved the 
quickest method of treatment would be 
to direct the tumor out. As the lump 
was only noticed recently, give the row 
iodide of potassium three times daily 
commencing with one-dram doses and in
creasing the dose by one-half dram daily 
until she refuses food and water, fluid 
runs from the eyes and mouth and the 
skin becomes scurfy. When any of these 
symptoms become well marked cease giv
ing the drug. If necessary repeat treat
ment in three months. The disease in the 
early stages is not likely to affect either 
the milk or flesh; at the same time few 
people care to use either from a diseased 
cow. We doubt if there would be any 
danger from feeding the milk to calves.

to save her if

A. A. R.

Calves Unthrifty.
I have four calves in a pen, which 

is kept clean and dry. I have been feeding 
silage with rolled oats and a little hav. 
The calves hav; been doing wall, with 
the exception of one which does not eat 
freely and is troubled with diarrhoea. 
One of the other calves has an enlarge
ment on each side of the jaw. What is 
the cause? H. !.. S.

1.

Ans.—1. The diarrhoea is possibly 
caused by overfeeding, or by feeding 
the milk a little colder than usual. If 
possible give the calf whole milk and add 
to it one-quarter of its bulk of lime water. 
Give it a few rolled oats, a little oil cake, 
and a reasonable allowance of clover 
hay. We cannot diagnose the case in 
regard to the lumps, as it would require 
a personal examination to enable a 
person to say definitely what was the 

We have seen lumps appear 
the jaws as the result of injury. There 

are some forms of stanchions which a 
calf puts its head through but has difficulty 
in getting it back. This has caused lumps 
or a thickening to form on the jaw. When 
a calf is through drinking out of a pail, 
some have the habit of taking the pail by 
the handle and giving it a jerk in order 
to get it away from the calf. The edge 
of the pail striking the jaw will sometimes 
cause a lump.

cause.
on

Material for Barn.
1. How will I get the most returns 

from sale of two cedar log bams, one 
is 30 by 40 feet, and is practically all 
cedar logs but the two sill and two wall 
plates. The other is attached to this barn 
and therefore has only one end, there is 
just one side of this barn cedar logs, its 
dimensions are 30 by 30 feet. I want to 
erect a new bank bam with cow and horse 
stable under it, would it be advisable 
to sell the cedar logs or have them sawn 
and rebuild with cedar lumber instead. 
My intentions are to get enough money 
out of the two bams to build all the cement 
walls and cover the cost of nails and 
stable fixtures.

Ans.—1. As to which would give ths 
better returns would depend s iinewhat 
on the market available for the logs and 
the distance you would have to draw them 
tD be sawed. It is not customary to use 
cedar lumber in the erection of bams. 
While the material is lasting, it does not 
hold the nails as well as some of the other 
timbers. For flooring it might be used 
to advantage. There might be a demand 
in your neighborhood for long cellar post5 
and you could possibly sell them to ad
vantage; if so, we would prefer to dispose 
of them and use other material for the 
building.

M. R. D.

1
i

Last Call— -

for the
V,

Watt-Gardhouse 3»

Sale ;
Sixty Lots Eighty Head

i â ïM
Canada’s Greatest Annual Shorthorn Event it àfi

. jhp^ "Twenty calves with their dams, five young 
bulls. More sons and daughters of Gain- 
ford Marquis ( Imp.) than have ever been 
exposed at Public Auction. Many 
in calf to him and his son,Gainford Sultan.

Selling at the

Winter Fair Buildings
Guelph, Ont.

COWS fW-N

w*
; i-

Tuesday, May 21st, 1918
A chance of a lifetime to secure some good 
ones. For catalogue, write to,

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO
AUCTIONEERS:

GAINFORD MARQUIS IMP. Champion of Two Countries

Lumpjaw NINTH ANNUAL

Live Stock Show
The only n liable treatment 
frr Lump Jaw in Cattle. _
Fleming's Lamp Jaw Care
Price $2 50 a bottle. Sold 
under a positive guarantee 
Since 1R96 
hack if it fail*. Write for
Flemings Vest-Pocket Veterinary Adviser

96 pag«*s and illustrated. It is Free. 
Fleming’s Chemical Horn Stop 

A small quantity applied when calves are
y«>ung will prevent pro 
50c tube bi-nt postpaid

l

Your money

Ltdhewirî bL heidatBreederS* Association of the district of Beauharnois
îvrth of Horns A

is enough for 25

Ormstown, Quebec, June 4, 5, 6, 7thFLEMING BROS., Chemists,
75 Church St.. Toronto. Ont.

Prize List for 1918 is increased to

$15,000 IN PRIZE MONEY
Show will open at 8 p.m., June 4th, in the large Stadium, with judging of 
driving horses, and continue daily at 10 a.in., 2 p.m., and 8 p.ni. S

Horse racing on June 5, 6, 7th.
year and see one of the best live

Admission, adults 25c., children 15c.
Plan to visit this show this 
shows in Canada. stock

Neil Sangster, President, W. G. McGerrigle, Sec.-Treas.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada 
group at Canadian National, 1914. 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle both
_____  J- A. WATT. ELORA. ONTARIO

Sire of the winning 
sexes at all times.

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS
One Cruickshank Duchess of GlostweSCnt FivericfiiickUank8BuUerflys On Sh

A„ pure Scotch.

Shorthorns for Sale fifty imported shorthorns
tn'm1 (guaranteed) I have fifty head of newly imported Shorthorns (42 females Shulls) which
hniu , 0t üff young and of the strongest lots that have left Britain this season Yoù shou d ^e knOW,edged to be one
Sound !h£am£; registered. 4 years thing choice. George Isaac. (All Railroads: Bell Phone) Cobourg. On,arlo°U WanUng ^ 

old. Radial every hour from Hamilton. PLEASANT VALLEY PARAIS
herd foundations; priced to move them. Inspection inviflu ° ^me Slre- Suitable for good
GEO. AMOS & SONS, Farm 11 miles east of Guelph. C.P.R.

C N. Blanshard, R. 2, Freeman, Ont.

BULLS
moffat Ontarioam offering, for immediate sale, three good 

bulls. One roan, imported, 13 months, 
and two others, extra well bred.

Anyone wanting a bull 
of the better sort 

should see

A. G. FARROW, OAKVILLE
(Half Way Between Toronto and Hamilton)

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
ssyss -s -jeaFlnMlTCHELL Uni I ted™ * milc fro,n Bur!ington jet., G t R. Ump); one red roan

BURLINGTON. ONTARIO

Mardella Shorthorns
Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size, 
type, quality; some full of Scotch. The 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head. 
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3, Ont.

TEN IMPORTED BULLS
Sired by Beau Gaston, grandson of old Bvau Biummvl. 
to head any h^rd. Write or phone.

Here at Present----

These are all herd headers and
L. O. CLIFFORD, OSHAWA, Rood enough

____________ ONTARIO.

SHORTHORN BULLS win. a. Dryden
GLENFOYLE SHORTHORNS.
College Duke 4th in service — a high-record son 
of Rothschild and Taylor's noted stock. Am 
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand 
STEWART M. GRAHAM, LINDSAY, ONT.

of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and ltrook,in* Ontario 
good colors, are for sale. Xlso a few young, inq,orted bulls Mxr"''1 !’

Co.
Rrooklin.G r R BrwUii. c.N'.r. K

1*1
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Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of—
Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine
Other Records
Employees of Flintstone Farm have 
subscribed for *5.200 worth of 
Liberty Bonds,besides contributing 
to the Red Cross, Red Triangle and 
other war funds.
Eight of our men are in the service. 
Two of them are already in France. 
Those still with us are carrying 
the extra load placed on them 
willingly and cheerfully.

on

Dalton
Massachusetts
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Drink and Music i —Editor “Thf Fume' , mus|C. I "=
A soldier fights A"ufTE": 

and thoughts arl ,l xvhen his life 
hope of heaven is ^nh a,r' whc" the
when he falls in i ’I5) heart il anu
."hen. he knows that after a fff* 
training or M,r a <u\ of hardOther l!lx)r/;her,r^,,;t;;r fitting or any 

clean and good anrl • Vm something 
and beverages ih, )lt,nK—the food and social ^s^;V,,m ,:'r!s- "" games
Men's Chris ia^ Wi .T ^V""nK

The service' of„ vPr°v,,l,‘s
Christian Association ' T'*. Men’S
camps of Canada t , e, tra""»g France, «1,^; t'he\vtngan<l 

organized business riv *<m?s ,s an

Sifssî-JaSas

by Phonograph? b’y

Se sT’rK',n,eS °f artists. and by »>ng
Skies for,0n? the men themselvl 
r acuities lor wntmg precious letters
£reinkeandPhed W,"th°,Ut stint stat.on- 

chairs J - 'fnS; an<l the tables and 
writing oT'lë.T f°ir the comfortable 

are i Tea and ^»ffee and
^ at the ’A- gC"er°usl>> and often 
wet' canteen ' . cant.=ens. and thus the 
had , " S 1wh,erc mtoxicants can lx,
d<iq 3rc much less visited th«i th t _____^
"JSi,,/';,;Ï„™S I CHOICE BULLS—Ready for Service

hs'~," ~~-*“<-*---
services—and holy communion services on I Some CItra choice ro“"g bull calves, from S200 to moon, 
the eveofbattle—are held for the spiritual I „ HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
comlortmg and soul-saving of men, with |___________R. W. E. Burnaby - Farm at Stop 55. Yonge St. Radial) - Jefferson. Ont.
” fru'tage- And always men may 
TfV together for social intercourse in 

°f ‘he Voting Men’s Christian
^“"•oÆtriî ‘he r”*'M

► The huts of the Y. M C A are verit
may «- •
«S. ?„'££, * tk I GorJon s- Cboderham ^SSS£agg«aafiga.„. CUrkson, Ont.

and magazines, and billiard tables. There 
arm-chairs sometimes, also 

moving pictures and theatrical per
formances, by the men themselves and 
sometimes by London companies. But 
the work of the “Y” is not confined to the 
hut activities. It is carried on in the 
hospitals and even in the trenches. The 

V du gout in the trenches is, as some 
one said, the last sign that any one cares. ’
Here coffee and cocoa are served to the 
men, and here is provided the spiritual 
comfort that men hunger for so much 
when on the eve of going over the top. 
i( The magnificent work of the Y. M. C.A.
over there” will be better understood 

if a few specific illustrations of it be given
I DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS

Thirty thousand letters daily, it is esti- c G & F Ri F KITTm^*" bU" ____________
ynated, are written by Canadian soldiers I *_____________________________ * ST. GEORGE, ONT.
in ‘A ” lints overseas. This works out
to be over 10,000,000 letters a year. _
► One hundred pianos, three hundred I Offers for sale young bulls from high-testing dams, such as Lakeview Dutchland Wayne Rose the 
phonographs, and twenty-seven small and I highest producing cow of her age in the world. It wil pay you to inspect these before buying, 
large moving-picture machines are jxis- I DR- F- A- HESLOP, Prop.. R. R. No. 1, FREEMAN. ONTARIO, 
sessed by the Canadian Y. M. C. A. in 
England and France.

A single order for base lia 11 equipment 
for our Canadian soldiers 
amounted to $25,000. All athletic equip
ment is furnished to the men free, and this 
year the outlay will amount to SI00,000.

SI,000.00 monthly is spent on concerts 
alone—this in England. These concerts 
are frequently attended by over a
thousand men. ____________________
magazines^are^distributed'^gratuffcmsly I CllOÎCC GrBIldsOIl of QuCCD ButtCF BaFODeSS

every month to the men. Iam offering a choice 14-months bull from a 21-lb. junior two-year-old daughter of Louis Prlily Rouble
The “Y” men keep close to the battle I Hartog.and sired by Baron Colahtha Fayne.a son of Queen Butter Baroness,the former 33-lb Canadian 

1 1 Champion cow. Also have others younger. T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.) TILLSONBURG ONT.

ADVOCATE 883 Irs.

Cutters IKIt wc arc to 'yin the war wc must GROW MORE WHEAT and 
foodstuffs of all kinds. The way to do it is toUrry.

to get 
Both 

.an I

Germ Free

Use Sydney Basic Slag
Or, at any rate, some kind of fertilizer.

Blackleg Fite
and

Blackleg Tissue 
Aggressin

c.
i

1 your 
point 
event

lt pot been for the use of commercial 
It jthr* .Germa1n Empire would have been
!" j , tu °f lt8,food resources long before the 
end ot the second year of the war.”

It is also shown that in Germany the average production of grain 
toVwffilh01”- in the five-year period, 1879-83,
crels,d6fmm on-9?9 3’ 3-nd that the >'ield of Potatoes had in
creased from 3.0o tons to o.46 tons in the same period. This
th^PthtC y d!Spr,n;es the ldca that exists in some men’s minds 
fr? ..e continued use of commercial fertilizers impoverishes 
tne soil. Drop us a line and let our representative call and have 
a talk with you regarding SYDNEY BASIC SLAG.

the gross fertilizer
Sydney, Nova Scotia

and of i
ump- 
ch is 
ier if 
» few 
t> the 
be of 
Ik be

:

The New, Safe 
and Efficient Agents 

for Protecting Calves 
from Blackleg,

R.
, the 
d be 
lump 
cow Cutter*» Blackleg Filtrate posi

tively protects against Black-laily. leg. CO., LIMITEDd in- 
iaily

Cutters Blackleg. ,, Aggresslu.
made directly from animal tis
sues. affords even greater pro
tection and is recommended 
for Pure Breds.

Neither the Filtrate nor the Ag
gressin can possibly produce 
Blackleg in even the most 
ceptible animals 
are germ free.

fluid
the

hese 
giv- • 
reat- 
i the 
it her

sus- 
slnce both

Both have given 100% protection
wherever used.

Price*—
10 dose pkge. Filtrate____$2.00
50 “ •• •• w .w,

—.............................................

few I i
ased
any

We have sold 37 bulls this winter.

es. 100

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians10 dose pkge. Tissue Ag
gressin ..................................

B.—Cutter’s Filtrate (a “cul
tural product” aggressin) is full 
5 c.c. to the dose, as we believe 
that smaller doses, whether 
centrated or not, afford less 
teclion.

11
mm

4.00
hich
ling
lay. con-

pro-urith'
eat

Mrile for booklet telling" what 
germ free vaccines are and 
wherein "cultural product** Ag- 
Krcxslns differ from Cutter'S 
Aggresslu made from animal 
tissues.

œa.
rge-
t is 1

are exen
ibly “GOING TO SELL ‘EM”

We have 5 thirteen-months bulls and are going to let them so Three are hv Pnntme 
thc'nthcr'f01 Het if001?nd Grothers to Het Loo Pietertje (the world's champion heifer) while 
q^ck ff y^TwSi^hem.8 568,8 ^ SpoRord and Dutchland ColanthJ? Sir Mona. Act 

W. L. SHAW, (Electric cars from Toronto)

li While these new “germ free vne- 
hn\e adv antoge* that

should he known to every 
stock raiser, we see no reason 
for a quick change to them 
by stockraisers who have had 
satisfactory results from the 
use of

II
add
ter.
ike. nRoycroft Farm, Newmarket, Ontario ': m■\*er

in
CUTTER’Slire mSUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSa BlACKLEfi PILLSthe

onV“m,?er °î choice|y-bred bulls One a real show bull, beautifully marked, dam 
3076 junior four-year-old; sire's dam 34.60. The three nearest dams average over 
100 lbs. milk a day. Can spare a few good heifers.
D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT.

ear a
: ::
1

ere “California’s Favorite” 
for nearly 20 years

Vear in and Year Out they have 
given better satisfaction than 
any other vaccine made, and 
as far as price and conven
ience of administration are 
concerned, they have all the 
advantage.

Prices:
It? d»se Pkge. Single pills $1.00Ml «* •• .« 4 0Q
-A dASe pkge. Double Pills 1250 
110 •• “ .. .. aoo
1 utter’s Pill Injector.... 1250

Insist on Cutter produets. If un-
obtainable, order direct, 
pay shipping charges.

i a
Ity
ips aiien

.ail.
by
ier 18
fee

RIDGEDALE STOCK FARMaes

CHAS. HESLOP, Manager f# p sms

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
Present Offering-six extra well bred bull calves, sired by bulls with 34-lb. backing, and from tested
SVïr"' *• ESktVSS'g'j," S-.-Sv.'ÏÏScï.'SsH

me
all We 1all overseasiim

:

■fill

is The Cutter Laborstory, Berkeley, Calif.
its Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesianslu. s. licensed)

The Laboratory That Knows How ”to
rse Offers for sale a choice young bull three months old. out of a 20.3-lb. dam. For price and

extended pedigree write to)le The Cutter Laboratory ef Hlieois. Cbksgu 
Entera Agent

GR1ESBACH BROS., COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIOvn
d.
<V
nt
[id

HOLSTEINS fronts to give drink and food, and cheer 
and comfort to the men before and after 
an engagement. It is frequently associated 
with the Army Medical Service, and has 
been assigned the (are of the “walking 
wounded.” The "Y” is credited with 
saving the lives ol hundreds of men by 
this sen ice.

These are some ol the things done by 
the Canadian Y. M. V A. in Engl and and 

Tliev arc an index to what 
now in these

ha iiWALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINSat 1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
h°n'23K lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
ouU 1.5 mos.; others younger.
R- M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.

1 a?-,?ffe£ing 3 Ch°iC,e lok°/ bull calves all sired by May Echo Champion, who is a full brother to the 
fferinTin Tam^S, s°wfnèV‘a' A)1 are from R O M dams a»d individuals. Also have the 

(Take Radial Cars from North Toronto)

id
m

C. R. JAMES,se RICHMOND HILL. ONTARIO
IS.

SOVEREIGN STOCK FARMOt
er

A 1 VN? SEG,S PONTIAC DUPLICATE
v0ii8 ■ i, u‘rr L° $50,000 bull is the sire of our 
r. « ii . 15 nifered at present Two of these are 
R ù ii service. Write us also for females.
"Sons, Manchester Station, 

*>. I .R., Port Perry, Ontario

sl
id France.

the "Y” is doing right 
countries d< ing in greater measure than 
ever before, since both the numbers of 
men and the need are gr iter than ever 

I. ( . Kikkwi ion.

ts

Here?s a Top Notcher!i- Sirr. King Sgis Walker; dam, 30-lb. 
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke. who herself 
lias a 30-1 h. daughter. He is a youngster 
but he'll grow.

$e
le Please mention this paper • i,ef< A, A. FAREWELL, Oshawa,Ont-rv.-
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Dairying and Fertility.
The importance ofButter Prices Will Be Maintained conserving our 

natural resources is a subject that is oc
cupying the attention of the most eminent 
men of the country. One of the 
vital natural

1*1* ■ I

lie id
| "HE Food Controller for Canada

the sale of oleomargarine will....... ........
price of butter. The overseas demand is pract ally unlirr 
*or years after the war Europe will require all the butter ».„t 
C a nada can produce for export, and the prices are certain to be high.

most
resources of any nation is 

the fertility of the soil. The milk cow is 
the greatest aid the farmer has in conserv
ing the fertility of his land. By separat
ing the milk produced and selling the 
cream, the fertility lost will be inconse
quential. The skim-milk and the manure 
left on

states: “ I do not expect that
in the1

fi

i «I
! » 41High prices for butter make every pound of butter-fat saved 

dairymen CThe th<U '* 8 revelation to many farmers at the farm will increase the fertility 
to such an extent that bigger and better 
crops may be grown and 
milked each succeeding year. The results 
will be continually increasing profits 
without an increase in the number of 
acres cultivated.

«
5

more cowsm iif
&£"* °ne.,hâLlf-P°und of valuable butter-fat, per cow, per week, , 

get. all but the last three ounces of butter-fat in a ton of milk skimmed.

In his famous book, “Feeds and Feed
ing," Professor W. A. Henry says: "The 
dairyman who sells butter and feeds the 
skim-milk to farm animals, parts with an 
insignificant amount of fertility. When 
cheese is made; if the whey is returned 
to the farm, a considerable proportion 
of mineral matter is conserved, but most 
of the nitrogen is lost. If whole milk is 
sold, the drain of fertilizing matter is 
considerable. These differences should 
always be borne in mind in conducting 
the various branches of/dairy farming."

There is no branch/of agriculture that 
takes as little fertility from the soil, and 
at the same time returns as good a profit 
to the farmer as dairy farming. It is 
a noteworthy fact, that wherever butter
making has been practiced for a number 
of years, there has been a steady increase 
in the crop-producing capacity of the 
soil.

MADE IN 
CANADA

! over
are i

Pin*
Which would you rather Besides quantity, the Renfrew gets quality, Good first-class 
sell at present prices ? ™cans globules of fat unbroken, and better, firmer butter.

^ This high quality of cream is secured by the exclusive curved
wing centre-piece of the Renfrew, which distributes the milk to
the discs in thin sheets, and prevents the slapping of milk and 
breaking up of the fat globules, which occurs with the ordinary 
straight wing machines.

TO
a

PURITY K 
If your deal

The Alb
Our illustrated booklet gives Government Dairy Schools 

proofs of the close skimming. Also read about the Renfrew’s 
exclusive interchangeable-capacity feature, self-oiling system and 
many other modern advantages. Write for booklet today.

-*
i

11 SIymm CHICAGO,■
flRL

CARD
■ Answer the gsi
■ Ho— can I it
■ vegetables wit 
* How can I a
■ drudgery ? Ua
I//?OW A
■ Do the work t,
■ the old-fashion,
■ boy or girl can
■ binatione -eaail
■ strong and dorai
■ to tÊ.OO Will
■ cut the high
■ cost of y<l
■ Bring.
I Write on ÇQ
■ for free Us
■ booklet JO
■ today.

■ THE BATE»
|| Symingta

10 Gallons or7 Gallons When you sell $1,000 worth of wheat 
otf your farm there goes with it $240 
worth of fertility; w-ith $1,000 worth of 
beef, $85 worth of fertility; with $1,000 
worth of pork, $60 worth of fertility; 
with butter there is only $1.35 worth of 
fertility taken off the farm with over 
$1,000 worth of butter sold.

The first requisite of good farming is 
in so managing that the fertility of the 
land will be maintained. The only thing 
that makes your land worth anything is 
that it contains a supply of plant food. 
That supply is not inexhaustible. If 
you take from it, you must put back or 
eventually the supply will be exhausted.

A man who would annually sell a few 
acres of his farm, instead of cultivating it, 
would be considered a very poor farmer. 
Yet this is just what is being done when 
the crops which take a large amount of 
fertility from the soil are sold off the 
farm.—W. F. Willoughby, of the I. H. 
C. Service Bureau.

of good firm 
butter - fat 

from the

Renfrew
which gets ell 

but 1-10 
pound in every 

1,000 lbs. 
skimmed.

butter fat 
from other 
machines 
which lose a 
whole pound 
in 1,000 lbs. 

of milk 
skimmed.

dill
■ f■
il

mIfi

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.l
i|g Head Office end Works: Renfrew, Ontario

*• N.B. Agencies almost everywhere in Cseeds

Fermera

Eastern Branch : Si

13

The OMEGA 
Milking Machine

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton Twenty-Five Ye

JERSEYS\Ye offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 
cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.

Apply to Superintendent

choicest
We have bred ov 
champions for larg 
We bred, and h: 
champion Berkshi 
improvement, wri 
•nd prices.
hood fari

;V

AYRSHIRE COWS fj Treating Birds For Tuber-
are good breeders. Hch milkers £ CUlOSÎS.

•e-SSBSBj =3S%SsS:sE5
Huntingdon, Que. £ | many flocks and has been the direct cause

of a heavy mortality. Treatment has 
been unsuccessful, and it is generally 
thought advisable to kill all birds showing 
symptoms and destroy the carcasses. One 
of our subscribers who has had his flock 
greatly decimated by this trouble was 
in the office the other day, and informed 
us that he had commenced feeding a little 
bluestone to his birds. About one tea
spoonful to twelve quarts of water was 
the proportion used. This was for drink
ing purposes. The birds showing marked 
symptoms of the disease were given * 
stronger dose. A piece of bluestone atout 
the size of a small bean was c*‘sso)v^//j1 
a cup of water and given to each bird. 
Our subscriber stated that a few clays 
after feeding this material the birds ap
peared to be a great deal better, and that 
where he had been losing a bird or two 
every week, he had not had a casualty 
since starting the use of bluestone. Vve 
have never tried this mixture, and mus 
admit that it is the first we have ever 
heard of it being used for this trouble, 
however, we pass it on for what it *s 
worth. If it has increased the vitality 
of one flock, it is possible it will PY, 
similar results with another. C are shou 
be taken not to give the solution too 
strong else the results might be fatal.

Cream WantedI

RAH.

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

Box 513.
I t ■ Lethbritïa*.-T3gB

Fernbrook Ayrshires!

t>as l),/n installed in the private dairy of H M 
King George V. at Windsor Castle, and also at 
ti's Majesty s private estate at Sandringham. 
1 he OMEGA, in a 17-day test on ten cows 
(against 17 previous days), at the ( > A. C. 
Guelph, increased the milk flow 200 lbs or 
o per cent.

Odtobfmm Lb , ,°«3ale (out of R O. P. dama) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
L 03e,y to the world's champions Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Beachville, Ontario
(OXFORD COUNTY)

Under the at 
Alberta Woo 

Over one 
owi

CLEANLY AND EFFICIENTI

HILLHOUSE AYRSHIRES—F. H. Harris, ML Elgin Ont.
Masterpiece: and"Lucky old families ^Lfnat^Xch meLsi<^?aldyhprt]t0 ,eqUa1' bei"8 °f the 

Nmety head to select from. Speoal offering-20 yearling heifers and'aP b^lïs.‘^nsptïïônVnvljed

The OMEGA is the only machine that draws the 
mijk from the teats through stiff, transparent, 
celluloid tubes to the pail, which is suspended 
from the cow. (See cut.) The pail cannot be 
lucked over and the teat-cups cannot fall to the 
poor and suck up straw Entries <

... There are
no rubber tubes in the OMEGA to crack and 
harbor germs. The OMEGA is simple in d-ricn 
and easily cleaned.

or manure.
entry blan

APPLICATION
SUERLI
LETHB

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
“nforhcaUaJ, Tonmt^ age for sale - a 3rd-prize

stallions from Imp, stock. LAURIE BROS. AG 1NCOURT ONT "t*»
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES ............................... ... *

nJLCa°i7nSeieCtion of yolm« bu'k for sale from 
Record of Performance dams imported 
dun bred.

SIRES: A uc hen brain Sea Foam 
m\ny times grand champion.

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp.) 51137 
the noted Hobs land Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
Geo. H. Montgomery. Proprietor, Dominion 
Eipress Building. Montreal.
Manager, Philipsburg. Que.

WRITE TO-DAYS for free booklet describing the many exclusive 
and desirable features of the OMEGA.

C. RICHARDSON & CO. Shropshires
Besides my regular c 
bngs, 1 have the th 
vairnhrogie Heir 182
W- 11 PUGH, Myriour

■ * rd headed by SNOW KING RES.
l\vo-yc;,r hull at Toronto, IV17. 
an,-Mine :n Yorkshires.

H

St. Mary’s, Ontario and Cana-t
(Imp) 3575S

D. M. WATT a son of Cloverdale Shrops
shearling rams, 70 sh 

irue to ty, 
K by the show 
Berkshire?. ,he usui 
,n"'s Mst bred C

For imported or Canadian-bred Ayrshires, bulls or 
females, get my prices. My importations win 
wherever shown. Write me for one animal 
carload. St. Louis Station. One.

37376, first-prize 
W rite me also for

Meadow vale P O , Streetsville Station
D. Mcarthur,

:

to-,

our company and ao that we can adl the machine under a uniform 
name throughout the world. ra
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

"86

Bob Lono ;«
<i o

Fencing.
keenY/l bUffd 3 fence a,on8 the road to 
keep cattle off my premises?

Ontario. Union-MadeA J- R.
for youlo dôï1 * W°U'd test

KI Overalls
Shirts & Gloves

Replevying Wire.
J.sold mV farm and on it at the time of 
effing was a roll of fence wire that had 

been used for a temporary fence but at 
the time of selling was in a roll. When I 
moved it was frozen down so that I could 
no get it out, and in the spring when I 
went for it I was refused possession, it 
having been moved to the back of the 
farm and later it was taken to the adjoin
ing farm, which also belongs to the man 
who bought my farm. May I legally 
claim my fence and damages for having 
!t removed and putting me to the trouble 
of going after it in vain? F. A. H.

Ans.-Yes. by replevin proceedings in 
the Division Court.

Separation Allowance.
neighbors has been in the 

army for some time, and his wife and 
four children are left to work the farm, 
the older one being a girl of about 12 
years. I have been batching for 
time, as my sister who was going to keep 
house for me has been poorly and not 
able to work; so I called the other day 
to see if I could make some arrangements 
for her to come and keep house for me 
and 1 would look after her farm for her 
as the farm joins mine, and she has a 
hard job to get any one to do the work 
for her. Would there be any danger of 
her losing her separation allowance in this 
case if she came to work for me?

Ontario.
Ans.—-We cannot say that there would 

be no danger. There ought not to be.
Unthrifty Team.

I have a team of mares rising five years 
old, which are quiet, steady workers. 
They are fed on good timothy hay and 
they get two and a half quarts of chopped 
oats when idle and a gallon when work
ing. After a few days’ work they become 
gaunted up and do not look well. Kindly 
advise what treatment to give. J. R.

Ans.—We doubt if you are feeding 
quite heavily enough when the horses are 
working hard. Many teamsters feed four 
and five quarts of whole oats three times 
a day. Some feed a little heavier than 
this. Of course, it depends on the quality 
of the grain. While rolled oats are 
recommended by many horsemen a little 
larger quantity by measurement could be 
fed than of whole oats, or, in other words, 
they should be of equal weight. It is 
possible that the mares’ teeth need at
tention. Have your veterinarian examine I 
them. Thorough grooming and regular I 
feeding and watering go a long way in I 
keeping the work team in a thrifty con- I 
dition. I
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TIMOrfl MARI*'

ÜSIANDSAL0N1

Pine Tree Brand
Jt/IYV h y

nOne of ourTIMOTHY
SEED :»some

GRADE NO. 2
PURITY NO. 1 AND EXTRA NO. 1
If your dealer cannot supply you, write

"he Albert Dickinson Co.
SEED MERCHANTS

CHICAGO, U.S.A. EsbJbSshed 18SS

irntm E. M.V
GARDEN TOOLS 

Answer the Gardner’s big questions: 
How can I prow plenty of fresh 
vegetables with ray limited timet 
How can I avoid backache and

“ My overalls and shirts are the best made, because— 
they are roomy and comfortable. I designed them with 
the idea that you might want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionally.”

, Insist on *' Bob Long” brand. Ask your dealer for 
Big 11—the big grey overalls—the cloth with the test.

R. G. LONG & CO.. LIMITED

WhtdBoes 
. and Drill*

Do the work ten times faster than 
the old-fashioned tools. A woman, 
boy or girl can push one. 30 eom- A 
binatione —easily adjusted. Light.
•tnm» and durable” Prices. 16.00 W

,ou vv
£°„U.
Write os lwI__
booklet XjMkÆ 
today.
the BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 

** Symington Avroue, Toronto,

IRONAGE

r No.301 
Double 

or Single 
Wheel Hoe

G 97

JERSEYS
Twenty-Five Years Breeding REGISTERED

JERSEYS and BERKSHIRES
"The Lord might have made a better butter cow than the Jersey, but he didn't."—(Ex. Pres. Green

According to the R.O.P. records, a four-year-old and a mature 
Jersey cow have each produced more butter in one year than any 
other cow, of any breed, in Canada. For information, apply to:

•nd prir™fnt' Wr,te U3 for literature, description
hood farm.

CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE
B. A. BULL, Secretary, Brampton, Ontario

CLUB

LOWELL , MASS.

Mutual Telephone Company. BRAMPTON JERSEYSRAM SALE 1. A year ago we organized a mutual 
telephone company and received our 
charter. We built our line the required 
distance to meet all shareholders. Some 
parties living along the line did not come 
on at that time, but are anxious to do so 

Can we take them on at the same

We bred and owned the dam, and imported the sire of the, champion R.O.P. butter cow of 
Caimda. We own the champion four-year-oldIR.O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
1918 importation, expected to arrive in May, we are making special offerings of females and 
bulls, all ages.Lethbridge, Alberta B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONTARIOnow.

rate as it cost us, or have we the privilege
of charging them a higher rate owing to | WOOD VIEW FAJRM 
the increased cost of material? The Act 
states that we must give service to any
one desiring it. Would that mean on the 
company’s terms?

2. We are asked by four parties to . , .
extend our line an additional four miles I Write us about your next herd sue. We now have sons of our present herd sire. Edgelry'a Bright Prince, 
extend our line an Iiuuiiu I who is a son of Canada s champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit Sunbeam of
in order to reach their relatives. Do we I Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times 
have to help build that line, bear equal | JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge, C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.) 
expenses with them and have our money 
invested in the line already built for over 

and let them in on equal basis 
We un-

THE CANADAS MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
L „ . Imported Champion Rower at Its head.
bu : Wlth h‘s net, won first prize on tne island of Jersey. 1914. second In

. ownoKi nwTAB.n 19,1,6; and aga,n. fir3t ,n J9!,7 ,„Pr“?n* "««ring — A few yearling heifers In 
LONDON, ONTARK) calf to our great young bull. Wood view Bright Prince (7788), and bred from 
Jno. Pringle. Prop. imported sires and dams. We show our work cows and work our show cowl

October 9 and 10 JERSEYS

Under the auspices of the Southern 
Alberta Wool Growers Association. 

0\ er one hundred members, 
owning 200,000 

sheep.

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS

EDGELEY, ONTARIO

THE DOR JERSEY HERD-Entries Close July 1st a year
with the chartered members? 
derstand that a mutual company must do 
this. Is it compulsory or not?

Ontario. J- A. C.
Ans.—1. Seeing that you can do 

practically nothing in the ways suggested 
without the approval of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board pursuant 
to the Ontario Telephone Act (Revised 
Statistics of Ontario, 1914, chap. 188), we 
think that it would be best for you to 
write the Secretary of the Board at 
Toronto for the desired information. We 
could not undertake to say what the Board 
might consider proper or otherwise in the 
premises.

OFFERS:—Several young bulls, all of serviceable age. and all from R. O. P. dams, 
right. Interested parties should write or see these at once.

These are priced 
We also have females of breeding ace

D. DUNCAN Be SON, Todmorden P.O., Duncan Station, C.N.O"
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE

entry blanks may be had on 
APPLICATION to THE SECRETARY. 

SHERLOCK BUILDING. 
LETHBRIDGE. ALTA.

JERSEYS
CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of serviceable age all 
from R.O.P dams. Three are by our senior sire, Brampton Dairy Farmer and three' are 
by our junior sire. Brampton Bright Togo. Write for records. We also 'have females. 

(G.T.R. Stations — New Hamburg, Bright)R. & A. If. BAIRD NEW HAMBURG. ONT.
onr° shires and Clydesdales
linps °f i'ny reg|ilar offering of ram and ewe shear- 
Cairr’xi iave„t!ie three-year Clydesdale stallion, 
VV U pfv-'II61!,1 ^299. Write quick, don’t wait.
_ J1; 1 LGH Myrtle Station, R. R., Ontario. LINCOLNS C. NICHOLSON

of Horkstow, Lincolnshire, England

has for sale Pedigreed Lincoln Long Wool Rams and Ewes from his world-famous flock of AI I 
DUDDING-BRED SHEEP. By winning the CHAMPION and "ALL" the prizes in the 
two shear and yearling ram classes at the Royal Show of England. 1915, all previous records 
were broken, Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also for sale.

shroVrnrdille Sh£°pshlres and Berkshlres—40 
chn., ‘ ‘Y, rams* "0 shearling ewes;an exceptionally 
sirori Y !> lTue to tyP6 afid well grown, nearly all 
BerL-cY' 1 le, show ram, Nock 16 imp. In 
sows , YY 1 ie u?ual strong offering, including 
,0"s lust bred. C. J. LANG, Burketon, Ont.

STATION — BARNETBY
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Agriculture in England.
Editor “The Farmer’s Auvoc vte”'

far JC/' has l7n a dutiful month so - 
38 thc weather is concerned. [t has 

been much drier and less xxin.lv thah is 
the custom. While that factor has 
tributed to the

!
May 16,I ; ••

? '''‘.-..•I-
Sri

I 4 m
con-

success of the ( iennan 
efforts on the Western front-and they 
•«ay have assumed a totally different 
aspect by the time this reaches vou—it 
has also given the farmer a better op
portunity of getting his land ready for 
■ e,S!‘r,ng croP> than he would have had 
•n different circumstances. The result is 
that the plows are still busy turning down 
t e grass lands for spring cropping. Of 
course, this cannot continue much longer 
and even nOw one sees thc seed drill at
WOrk Preceded by a drag harrow, but this 
is rather

I

:

!

Kerosene Tractors
:t

will economically increase production and 
labor on your farm. The Case is the most practical 
and perfect type of tractor and is especially adapted 
to Canadian conditions.

Each Case ti actor is factory-tested and guaranteed to giv e 
more than rated energy. It develops 9 horse power on the 
drawbar for ploughing, harrowing and hauling. For belt work 
it may be used successfully delivering 18 horse power to the 
pulley for driving the thresher, the baler, husker, silo filler or 
operating other farm machinery.

They are built to stand the wear and tear of the roughest 
land and perform every variety of work for which a tractor 
can be used. Three quarters of a century of successful farm 
machinery manufacture insures the perfect operation of the 
Case tractor.

save
VIan uncommon sight as "most of

broadcast and carefully coxered by 
hamming. In many places the grain is 
already growing nicely, and some fields 
are becoming rapidly green. Every effort
!fmTnF "îade }° «"O' out the program 
which I referred to in a letter many weeks 
ago. It is falling somewhat short of 
what was desired, but that was inevitable, 
the advice gixen to the farmer has 

changed rather rapidly at times, and has 
certainly resulted in much confusion and 
de!ay. Just now, the authorities are 
asking particularly for increased produc
tion in hogs and potatoes The Board 
ot Agriculture has issued stirring appeals 
to thls effect. The Prime Minister has 
addressed a stirring apjieal to the whole 
nation to increase the production of 
potatoes, in which he has particularly ad
dressed himself to the man who can onlv 
plant a small allotment in any case. The 
counties have, then, taken up the cam
paign and hax-e posters and pamphlets, 
showing the production and consumption 
ol potatoes in the country for the year 
1917. In this manner the people are 
shown the deficit in production as com
pared with consumption, so we are get
ting on. Intelligent and well-directed 
propaganda is what is required, not educa
tion.
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TheThe Case 9-18 is best adapted to the wants of the small 

farmer. All Case tractors burn kerosene, the most economical 
of trade fuels.

Write

1*8

*■

branch today and ask for full particular-our nearest

*The Canadian Fairbanks-Morsc C

Limited

The campaign for the increase of hog 
production has been largely due to the 
Daily Mail, and has assumed some very 
funny aspects. To begin with, the fixing 
ol prices and the prohibition of certain 
foodstuffs as live stock foods, has almost 
driven many of the farmers out of the 
lève-stock business, and driven a large 
number of the remainder to despair. 
1 he Northcliffe press was quick to see 
what was about to happen, and so com
menced a xigorous campaign to save the 
hog. Accordingly, we hax e, through that 
press, been given an education from 
amateurs and experts on the gentle art 
of hog raising. The titled women have 
contributed their share and many of the 
gentry have taken a hand. Lord Chaplin 
is especially enthusiastic and assures a 
doubtful people that a good sow will give 
one anywhere from 20 to 30 pigs a year. 
He even cites a case where he knew of a 
sow, which had, within 13 months, three 
litters of 14, 18 and 26 pigs, respectively. 
No doubt he will in this way arouse many 
an amateur to great enthusiasm, which 
enthusiasm will be greatly reduced when 
he counts his returns at the end of the 
first year, but nevertheless the effort put 
forth will certainly increase the pig pro
production of thc country. Bigs and 
potatoes, so say we all. All the papers 
advise them, ex-erybody talks about them, 
and presumably ewry one is lending a 
hand in redoubling the efforts of the 
country.

1 he li\-e-stock situation is rather doubt
ful here, owing to shortage ol food sup
plies. In one particular respect, how
ever, this has been improxed by the fine 
March weather. I refer to the lamb crop. 
Reports from all over the country state 
that it is one of the best for many years, 
and the flocks that I have been able to 
see certainly look very thrifty. As the 
pastures improve, flock masters will find 
less difficulty in keeping their flocks 
thrifty, so that I beliexe the sheep in
dustry will not suffer such a severe set
back as some other branches of the live
stock industry haxe. We must Ire pre
pared to expect difficulties, however, 
until the obstacles caused by the war are 
remox’ed by the cessation of hostilities 
and a return to peace conditions.—F. *'• 
Crawford.
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St. John,
Toronto,
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Sunnyside Chester Whites and Dorsets TrT
Chester \\ kites we have both sexes anv aee hr^d 
rom our champions of many years In Ekirsets w*e have ram and ewe lambs by ou7*TorontoTnd 

xnd cVihi"nP,"n' and out of Toronto, Umdon 
Gian worth, Um.^' W E Wri*ht & Son!

EDU(Beaver Medi Chester Whites
Young stock for sale, both 
sexes, from prizewinners.

WM. ROBERTS & SONS.
___________ Beaver Mead Farm. Peter boro. Ont.
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Yorkshires is no depart 
.generally sp 

To those wishing 
Provisions 0f mod

Phases of 1 
^Pleased to give 

given thoug the Great-West Pi 
returns to p

the G]
Apartment “

We are now booking orders for 
spring pigs. Four large litters of 
excellent bacon type ! o choose from.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer s Advocate, London,Ont.

BERKSHIRES
_______ , miif"rd S'-‘- Brantford and ..amTro^îTa^V ONTAR'«-1! i

bafSi. ha.^BdtSry S,?rk?hîfe® Morriston Bn“Tr,h8- and Shorthorns-

hut a .urge number of young ^ Kng.and. Tan^nh"* ^
—*'"URSON Ontario ^ ™

(.HAS. CI RRIE, Morriston, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
- Young sows bred for- spring farrow 

. . °f Yeung bor.rs tor sele
John \\ . I’odd. R. R.

and <r m e lor
Write:

No. I. Corinth, Ontario Meadowbrook Yorkshires
"IX I II'-: • Idler

i, 1Patent SolicitorsT-Fe,hers,onhaugh & co
- I P r,"’ rv1'" ' rvudv to Patents everx-wher/lle,d1i^taWi?hed firm'
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f|lHE farmer will be well advised who
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You will enjoy \ 
cooking that ^ 
big meal on this 
family size oil

Potatoes
k

Kâ&fVwûS; SSS>JSS Everything so 
convenient. Each burner controllable to 
any desired heat. Equipped with the per
fect baking “Success” oven. Booklet free.

stove.
Hi I

has market to-day 
prepaid. |LM.
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OIL COOK STOVES Valmtm.
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Our 1918 catalogue contains infor- 
raaUon that no farmer should be 
without Watch especially thé nar- 

— _ «graphs enclosed in the star borders
Catalogue containing special values that 

not be beaten.
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WHOM BUCK
h«advm»ced vbry LITTLE. NOW i. the time to improve you, 
house.^ bu,Win* “ attractive, warm, subatantial Milton Brick

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office; Milton, Ont.
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Them are just two examples. Boys, Girls, and 
grown-up people too, all over Canada, are 

mODCyft° b.U„y th“8* for themselves
«ch ^kU8 8 fCW h0"* °f their "P"* time

We Pay^Well For Their Assistance
and the work they do is easyand pleasant,and 
they can do it at whatever time they choose.

How is it Done?
If you want to know, cut out the coupon at 
the bottom of this advertisement, and Jre wil 
show you what others have done and tell you 
how you can do the same or better.
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Head Office, Winnipegid {
f Gentlemen:

money in

| Name of Sender......

* Address..................
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iÎ- Age.Mutual Life Companies are on 

the same sound basis as other 
legal reserve companies, and 
have the great feature of mu
tuality to boot.
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Older. Rr.v. iadvance-write r°r

“V. CliAS. P. WELLS.
Elmwood Ave. (Phone 6109) London, Ont.
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You have heard or you have read 
all of the reasons and arguments 
why we must produce more food.

t
ONTARIO

You may have been troubled by the confusing, ignorant or 
malicious statements of those who have asserted that there 
is no lack of food.

But This Fact is Clear
Your Government would not be carrying on this propaganda 
if the food situation were not critical. IT IS CRITICAL

We and our Allies have our backs to the wall.

r. . have, been fighting and must still fight like
Demi-Gods to hold the Huns out of Ypres (of Immortal 
Memory) and from the Channel Ports.

Our faith is that they will hold the 
will drive him back.

on1sUdoTnot’ LACKTFomTHAT OUR VAL,ANT

Our men

enemy and that they

Farmers of Ontario—Our Faith is in
tssiica by (hr Organization of Resources Committee,

in co-operation with the Canada Food Board
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